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Labor Government Hesitates In Face of Ulster’s Refusal
W ......... .. ___ ^ ««*«#«»

STRIKE MENACES REPARATIONS
INDlCNANT|They Came Down Wmners!||M|NERS HIT

| BACK AFTER 
THE LOCKOUT

ADVERTISING 
IS RED BLOOD 
OF BUSINESS

BOUNDARY 
QUESTION IS 
THORNY ONE

IN THE SYNOD 
OVER KING’S
Anglican Church Body Re

fuses Support to Cam
paign for College.

Work Down Throughout 
the Whole Industrial 

Basin Today.

Toronto Speaker Addresses 
Convention of 300 Men of 

Canadian Industries.
Government Action is Un

certain on Refusal of 
Premier Craig.

QUITS PARLIAMENT 
FOR HER CHILDREN

FAIRBANKS GETS 
DANISH REBUFF LENGTHY DEBATE WORKERS UGLYMUST BE KEPT UP

OUTLOOK VAGUE Status Under Dalhousie Fed
eration Brings Out Spir

ited Discussion.

Russian Influence Suspected 
—Sympathy Strikes Else

where are Feared.

Mrs. PhiHipson Finds Public 
Duties and Family Cares 

Clash.

Best Results Only in the 
Continuous Use of 

Printers' Ink.

Douglas and Mary Aspired to 
an Audience With The 

King.
Copenhagen, May 8—When Douglas 

Fairbanks press agent Informed a 
Danish newspaper yesterday that Fair
banks and Mary Pickford were ready 
to visit Denmark if the newspaper 
could arrange an audience for Douglas 
and Mary with the King, the editor 
of the paper rang up the King’s cham
berlain and asked whether this would 
be feasible. „ , ,

“Who are Fairbanks and Pickford? 
asked the Chamberlain.

Learning their vocations and nation
ality the Chamberlain replied that 
“United States citisens mist apply for 
an audience through the United States 
Minister.”

Labor Herald Makes Fierce 
Criticism—More Confer

ences Only Hope. London, May 8.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—Mrs. PhiHipson, Conservative, 
who represents the Berwick-upon- 
Tweed division of Northumberland in 
the Bouse oi Commons will not again 
be a candidate for parliament 
husband. Captain Hilton Phillpson was 
nominated yesterday by the Conserva
tives to contest the riding in th'c next 
election. Captain Phillpson announced 
some weeks ago that his wife found 
herself unable to fulfill her duties to 
her children and carry on her parlia
mentary work ai the same time. Mrs. 
Phillpson was first elected to the House 
of Common» in June of last year. Be 
fore her marriage she was Mabel Rus
sell, a well known actress.

Fredericton, N. B., May 8.—At the 
conclusion of a two and one half hour

(British United Press.)
Berlin, May 8.— The strike 

and lockout in the Ruhr was ef
fective practically throughout 
the entire industrial basin, ac
cording to reports here today, 
and threatened to endanger the 
prospects of a reparations settle
ment if it continued. Practically 
all mines were idle today, des
patches said.

Although the initiative was 
taken by the operators, who lock
ed out thousands of men who de
clined to accept an eight hour 
day for underground, Commun
ist miners immediately counter
ed by declaring a general strike 
in the Ruhr.

Their funds are short and theii 
resistance to pressure by the in
dustrialists weakened accord
ingly.
Russian Influence.

Some Germans profess to see Rus
sian influence in the Communist strike, 
harking back to the incident at the 
trade delegation headquarters in Ber
lin, where a Russian prisoner was 
taken by police.

There are also reports that many 
miners are becoming ugly.

Miners in Silesia and Saxony are re
ported considering sympathy strikes.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, May 8—That advertising 

is the life-blood of business, and that 
to attempt to conduct any enterprise 
or Sell any article to the public with
out carrying on a campaign of adver
tising was synonymous with trying to 
travel across the continent in a train 
to which no engine was attached, were 
similes adopted by J. Allen Ross of 
Toronto addressing 800 members or 
the confectionery, biscuit and chocolate 
industries of Canada, who met in that 
sixth annual convention here.

He said that advertising and selling 
went hand in hand, and should be 
studied together ’ Once started, adver
tising could not be stopped- if the best 
results were to be obtained.

Success in Canada, he said, must be 
obtained through intensive advertising 
and selling campaigns.

“As a matter of fact,” he said, "there 
are vesy few failures In Canada where 
advertising is properly handled, backed 
by a good product and a good selling 
force, and where the advertiser had 
the vision to maintain his drive over a 
sufficient period of time.

“A famous Ameriacn once said, 
‘Nothing pays as it should withoui 
advertising ’ If you don’t advertise 
you have automatically clamped the 
lid on your store or business. Stop the 
blood flowing through your veins and 
you know what happens. Advertising 
is the red blood of business.’’

“I could cite to you for an hour 
examples of concerns who thought they 
were right In stopping advertising 
when theii article was a success. A 
famous advertiser was asked on a tralr 
going to California, why be did not 
stop his advertising for a year and 
pocket the profit. He turned to his 
well-meaning friend and said: “What 
would happen to this train if you took 
the engine off?1 ”

AndElimination Race.debate with respect to the status of 
King’s College under the federation 
with Dalhousie University, the Dio
cesan Synod of Fredericton this morn
ing adopted by an overwhelming ma
jority a resolution refùsing its support 
to the proposed campaign to raise 
$400,000 for King’s College, and re
fraining from the appointment of Gov
ernors for the College. The resolution 

moved by Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 
and seconded by Rev. T. Parker, both 
graduates of King’s College.

The whole debate hinged about the 
proposed campaign for the $400,000 re
quired by King’s in order to meet the 
terms of the federation agreement, and 
to prevent King’s endowment from be
ing swallowed up by Dalhousie 
through failure to provise the neces
sary building at Halifax.

e became intense at various 
cnlarly when the federation 
vas termed as “iniqultious” 
aorable” and the opinion 

_ ad- that the death at King’s 
was to be preferred to dishonor in 
this connection. Graduates freely ex
pressed their opinions feith respect to 
JJie transfer of the control of instruc
tion to Dalhousie, and the subsequent 
loss of assurance that education now 
given would meet with the full ap
proval of the church.

The establishment of a divinity 
school within the diocese and affili
ated with the U- N. B., was urged and 
met with a good deal of ■approval.

evident to

BalloonBY HARRY N. MOORE 
(British United Press.) > 

London, May 8.—The Ulster 
situation, which for long has 
been a thorny point in the side 
of the English government, and 
which during the last two weks 
has threatened to develop into a 
crisis, again occupies the centre 
of the stage in British politics 
with tiro announcement made by 
Premier Craig of Northern Ire
land that his government finds it 
impossible to atcede to the re- 
qiieil 3fituh jovèminttit
to appoint a commissioner to the 
boundary commission.

The attitude of the .Labor 
the Ulster ques-

Thla Is the end of the National
Inner#—Pilot W. T. Van Ofrnan (right) and hi# aide, C. k.

down near Ro- 
Kelly Field, San

these are the vy
Wollam, of the ‘Goodyear III of Akron, O. They came 
Chester, Minn., following an 1100-mlle flight from 
Antonio, Tex. Van Orman and Wollam now have the right to compete 
In the International balloon races at Brussels, June 15.
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WOULD ABOUSH 
THE PREFERENCE

ARE AT ODDS OVER 
OLYMPICMATTERS The

stages 
agreem 
and “i 
was

Australian House Get* Notice of 
Motion Following Action in 

England.
French end U. S. Officiels Differ 

—Sporting Article Brings 
Outcry.

Paris, May, 8—(United Press)— 
Members of the United States Olympic 
Rugby team have become incensed 
over an article in a Paris sporting 
paper which intimated that their ama
teur status was not all that could be 
desired. The Americans may demand 
an Investigation and an apology if it 
is found that the article was in error.

Another controversy between the 
Americans and the French Olympic 
officials arose over the refusal of the 
French officials to permit the Ameri- 

to take pictures of the matches in 
which they engage.

Dies Rather Than
Testify Against Son

Suffield, Conn., May 8—Rather than 
face the humiliation of testifying 
against his own son, Peter Seiinskl, 61, 
an old resident of this town, ended his 
life by hanging. The son, William, 
arrested on a charge of beating his 
father and step-mother.

government on 
tion is said to be expressed in an 
editorial appearing this morning 
in the Daily Herald.

Melbourne, May 8—(Canadian Press 
Cable via Reuters)—The recent an
nouncement of the British Govern
ment’s opposition to imperial prefer- 

was reflected in the proceedingsence
of the Australian. Federal Parliament 
when its sitting was resumed yester
day.

B. C. May Vote On 
Saturday, June 21

Criticises Ulster
“The English people are weary of 

the truculent claims of Ulster patriots 
who claim that they can make and 
break laws at will. Ulster opposes the 
most patient statesmanship and the 
most conciliatory attitude of those who 
would try to And a way out of the 
present impasse with the same obstin
ate stupidity. The men of Ulster have 
been so petted and pampered by the 
British Tories that they still refûse to 
contribute that small amount of vision, 
that small amount of reason and that 
small amount of decency which would 
achieve settlement of the boundary

Notice of motion was given to the 
•effect that, in view of the failure of 
the Imperial Government to ratify or 
give legislative expression to the deds- 
ioos of the Imperial Economic Con
ference with regard to preferential 
trade within the empire, while at the 
same time entering into or negotiating 
with foreign countries, notably Russia, 
the British preferential tariff duties 
under which British manufacturers are 
given an advantage or approximately 
18,000,000 pounds annually in Australia, 
over foreign competion, should be abol
ished.

Further, the notice of motion asks 
that the Government should enter into 
negotiations with Canada or other coun
tries desirous of makiitg reciprocal 
trade arrangements with Australia

Victoria, May 8—It is said unoffic
ially here that the provincial general 
election will be held on June 21. A 
pleblsdte on the question of whether 
or not beer shall be sold by the glass 
in licensed premises may be taken on 
the same day.

■EO LETTERSGeneral reluctance was 
sever the associtions of the past with 
King’s, but under the federation agree
ment the future of King’s appeared to 
be extremely doubtful and distasteful.

introduced in con-
cans

The subject was e iv , ,
nection with the report of the board 
of governors. There were a few 
slight dashes of opinion during the 
debate.

There was some 
ing King’s College during the presen
tation of the report of the committee 
on the Bishop’s charge by Rev. C. 
Daniel at yesterday afternoons session. 
I'he report drew attention to the fart 
that the diocese had never recognised 
any official responsibility to King’s 
College other than as a theological 
school. His Lordship maintaining that 

in this respect had been

Recipients in Two Places in 
St. John Get Identical 

Missives. TEACHERS b'eMGKdiscussion regard-

SASKATCHEWAN HAS 
MAY WINTER

At least two people in the city have 
received letter from a Chicago Arm in 
which an effort is being made to lo
cate former residents of the addresses 
to which the letters were sent. In both 
cases the letters are identical, with the 
exception of the names of the persons 
asked about, and both refer to a mat
ter “of considerable financial interest 
to the people sought.

The letters were addressed respec
taient at 98

Kyte, Liberal Whip, Says Minis
ter Will Show $21,187,462 

Surplus.
Go To Montreal—A. S. McFar- 

lane Succeeds Dr. B. C.
was

question.”
It is scarcely likely that the Labor 

government will advise the King to 
request the Governor General of Ul
ster, his representative in the Northern 
province, tq name a commissioner. In 
this connection it is pointed out that 
before taking any action the Governor 
General, the Duke of Abercorn, must 
of necessity consult his ministers, and 
that these ministers would certainly 
advise against .the nomination of any
one, thus leaving the situation in the 
same position that it .was before.

The Labor government does not 
seem as yet to have formulated a 
definite policy on the Ulster question, 

the solution of the problem 
result of dis-

Foster.
Fredericton, N. B., May 

male members of the teaching staff of 
the Fredericton High School have re
signed—H. Titus, who came here from 
Milltown; Otto B. Miller, who gradu
ated from the U. N. B. in 1923 but 
had previous teaching experience, and 
Major Rouse, who came here from 
Nova Scotia but had previously taught 
in New Brunswick. It is understood 
that they have been offered positions 
with the Protestant School Board of 
Montreal at high schools in that city 
at salaries considerably above what 
they jiave been receiving here.

A. Sterling McFarlane, for some 
member of the Normal School

8.—Three Toronto, May 8.—G. W. Kyte, M. P., 
Cape Breton south and Richmond, 
chief government whip in the House of 
Coumons, addressed the Ontario Liber
al Women’s Association at a banquet 
here last night.

Summarizing what the Liberal gov
ernment had accomplished since com
ing into power in 1921, Mr. Kyte re
ferred to the Canadian National Rail
ways as having succeeded beyond the 
government’s anticipation. He said that 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways and Canals, would make a 
statement in parliament next week 
that the surplus of earnings over the 
cost of operation had been $21,187,462 
with the deficit, after deducting the 
fixed charges, very materially reduced. 
Instead of being a burden the National 
Railways, he said, had become a 
revenu* producer to the country.

Mr. Kyte referred to the budget 
Speech of Hon. James Robb, acting 
Minister of Finance in which Mr. Robb 
had shown that there was a total sur
plus of $30,409,109 and that the public 
debt had been reduced by this amount.

Moon-ShooterBlizzard Brings 18 Inches of 
Snow—Miles of Wires Down; 

—Roads Blocked.

the Canon
^The  ̂contention was supported by 
Venerable Archdeacon Newnham who 
said he had been present at the time 
of the adoption of the canon.

Getting Ready
Halifax, N. S., May 8—The Hoi- ‘ 

land-America liner Veedam from 
Rotterdam via Boulogne and 
Southampton landed six cabin and 
138 third-class passengers here to
day and sailed for New York.

Halifax, N. S., May 8.—“There 
is no sign of prorogation at the 
present moment,” Premier Arm
strong said at one o’clock today. 
The Church Union conference will 
meet again this evening.

Toronto, May 8—Ontario will 
fight the plans of the $600,000,000 
Confederation Canal and Power 
Company to get control of the east- 

Ontario power situation by a 
pretentious scheme for canalization.

New York, May' 8—Edward 
Leach, past grand exalted ruler of 
the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of Elks, died in Presbyter
ian Hospital after an operation.
He was 68 years old and a native 
of Boston.

Washington, May 8—Establish
ment of a World Court at The 
Hague to which the United States 
would adhere, was proposed today 
in a resolution introduced by Sen
ator Lodge.

Berlin, May 8—M. Krestinsky, 
Russian Ambassador to Germany, 
left for Moscow last evening. M. 
Stomaniakow, chief of the Russian 
Commerdial delegation in Germany, 
will leave for Moscow today.

Ottawa, May 8.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Premier MacKenzie King 
will appear before the Home Bank 
Commission tomorrow morning to 
tell of efforts made by the Govern
ment to save the bank just be
fore the collapse.

Ottawa, May 8—(Canadian 
Press).—In the Senate yesterday 
an amendment to the industrial 
disputes act was given a second 
reading. A bill to amend the Crim
inal Code making it more difficult 
to obtain bail in certain criminal 
offences was given second reading.

Worcester, May 8.—Dr. Robert H. 
Goddard of Clark University will send 
up his test rocket late this summer.

“It will not be ready for its flight 
until August, at the earliest. It is de
signed to ascend higher than any 
rocket has yet gone,” Dr. Goddard 
said. “The contrivance will be about 
five feet high and six inches in dia
meter,” he continued, 
loaded with a series of explosive 
charges, which will be ignited at in
tervals In the flight, each giving, a 
powerful kick to accelerate motion 
through the air. The rocket will be 
sent up in the Immediate vicinity of 
Worcester. Its flight will be watched 
through the telescope of a theodolyte. 
The height will be measured by trian
gulation.

“The rocket will do on a small scale 
what one of large size would accomp
lish in making a flight even to the 
moon. Upon the success of the experi
mental projectile may depend my effort 
to reach the lunar satellite.”

Wtote/street and676°Prince Edward 
Street. That sent to the Winter street 
address asked regarding the where
abouts of Lawrence Pemberton or his 
heirs, and that addressed to Prince 
Edward street sought tidings of Mrs. 
Duchamp. The former was received 
by Mrs. E. Weeds, the present occu
pant of 98 Winter street, end the lat
ter by Mrs. Samuel Parsons, who is 
living at 76 Prince Edward street. 
Both referred the matter to 1 he 
Times. The wording of both letters 
is similar. They are sent out by the 
Electro Surgical Appliance Co., 407 
South Dearborn street, Chicago, and 
are signed by W. E. Tonge, manager.

Mrs. Weeds has already made en
quiries amongst her neighbors and this 
morning had a call from Joseph Pem
berton, who said .that lie had a brother 
Lawrence and that the family had liv
ed in the rear of 98 Winter street some 
eight years ago. He had not idea 
what the “financial interest might be. 

understood that his brother is 
„ in St. Stephen.
Mrs. Parsons so far has been unable 

to gef any trace of the Mrs. Duchamp 
referred to in the letter received by her.

The file number of the letter received 
by Mrs. Weeds was 27518-4, and on 
that received by Mrs. Parsons, 27518-2.

Moose Jaw, Sask., May 8—Records 
of freak weather at different seasons Father Young.

The discussion upon the nature of 
the publications of the G. B. R. E. 
developed a contoversy which was 
concluded only by a motion to ad
journ. Rev. Father Young, St. John, 
took the ground that sufficient teach
ing of the real nature of the Church 
of England was not given, and that 
many of Its members could not tell 
in what it differed from the Baptist 
Society, for Instance. He believed 
in teaching that it was the church.
He considered himself not a Pro
testant, and nothing could make him 
one. He was a Catholic. The Church 
of England was the English speaking 
branch of the Catholic Church. His
tory showed that.

Rev. A. L. Flemming took objection 
to the statement that the Church of 
England was not Protestant. Cram
mer and Ridley had been burned be
cause they were Protestants. Mem
bers of the Roman Catholic Church 
would say that. If Rev. Dr. Hlltz 
wanted to know In what objection to 
the G. B. R. E. publications lay, let 
him keep his ears open. He would 
hear.

A motion to adjourn was 
Bishop Richardson said that con
troversial matters shOuld be avoided.
Statements of two divergent courses 
of thought had been made. They 
could be allowed to stand.

At yesterday’s session of the Synod _r_m,n
in Fredericton nominations of delegates Saskatoon, Sask., May 8—Germ 
to the Provincial Synod which will meet capitalists are ready to go ahead with 
there in June, and to the General the Hudson Bay Railway scheme and 
Synod which will meet at London, develop mineral oil and other resour- 
Ont., in September, were made. ce8 adjacent to the Hudson Bay. This

Twelve clergy and an equal number announcement was made by Col. R. H. 
of laymen were elected from the list Webb, member of the working com- 
of nominations as delegates to the Pro- notice Gf the On-to-the-Bay Associa- 
vincial Synod, while six clergymen and tion here last night, 
an equal number fiom the laity were 
chosen to attend the General Synod. gX-MAYOR OF HALIFAX DEAD,

Before proceeding with the morning 
session, Bishop Richardson made a spe
cial reference to the presence of Rev. R.
P. McKim, rector of St. I-ukes church,
St. John, who has recently recovered 
(Continued on page 2, column live.) ‘ peg.

of the year are numerous in Saskatche
wan, but none approach the blizzard 
which raged over a large portion of 
Southwest Saskatchewan on Sunday 
and Monday. Snow in several places 

reported to a depth of over ten 
inches, telephone and telegraph service 

interrupted, and seeding opera
tions are at a standstill.

In the Mossbank area and south 
and west, not only did the storm com
pletely tie up spring farming opera 
tiona, but it blocked automobile traffic 

Snow fell to the

“It will be
wasrelying on

way or another as a 
mission and conference.

years a
faculty, will become principal of the 
Fredericton High School succeeding Dr. 
B. C. Foster, who is retiring. If he and 
a committee from the school trustees 
can reach an agreement 
ters in connection with his acceptance 
of the appointment.

one was

RUSSIAN TEXTILE 
MEN MUST DIE

on certain mat-

ern between towns, 
depth of eighteen inches in some sec
tions. Mossbank is completely cut off 
from telephone and telegraphic com
munication with nearby towns and vil
lages. Repairs to the line with Moss
bank afford the only liason at present 
with the outside world. Miles and 
miles of telephone and telegraph poles 
and wires are down In all directions 
from the town.

IWeather ReportTwo Sentenced By Soviets— 
Others to Prison and Prop

erty Taken. ■ Toronto May 8 — Pressure has 
continued over north Canada, while 
the depression over the nllddle 
states has developed and stormy 
conditions are indicated for the 
Great Lake*. The weather con- 

fair in both eastern and

CAMFIELD HANGEDIt is 
nowMay fr—Tshrdynzeff and Portuguese Flyers

Have Come to Grief
Moscow, May isnruyiiscu »... 

Kalinin, directors of the State Textile 
Trust, the largest government textile 
syndicate In Russia, were sentenced to 
death yesterday on charges of corrup
tion, exploiting a state organization in 
their own interests, plotting with others 
to combat state capitalism in favor of 
private enterprise andjtijlng "form
ation

Confessed to Murder of Wealthy 
Bachelor Farmer In 

Ontario.
tinues 
western Canada.1 
Forecasts :

Gulf and North Shores-Strong 
northwest winds fair and cooler 
tonight and on Friday.

Qoudy.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair, 

Friday, fresh easterly winds, mostly 
cloudy.

Northern New England — Rain 
tonight and Friday. Moderate tem- 

Increasing easterly.

DOUBLE SLAYING 
PUZZLES SLEUTHS

Lisbon, May 8.—(United Press).—
! Portugal’s long distance" air effort has 
come to grief at Jodhpur, India, says 
a message to the air ministry. The two 
Portuguese airmen, attempting a flight 
from Lisbon to Macau, ran into a 
storm and damaged their plane In a 
forced landing. Both men were injured 
slightly. The air ministry plans to send 

plane in which the flyers will

made Welland, Ont, May 8.—After con
fessing that he committed the crime 
unassisted, William Albert Camfield 

hanged in Welland jail this morn
ing for the murder of Albert Morning- 
star, a wealthy bachelor farmer. Cam- 

j field knocked the man unconscious with 
I a shovel last Christmas Day, later rob- 
: blng his victim and endeavoring to 

cover the crime by setitng fire to the 
house which was completely destroyed 
and his victim burned almost beyénd 
recognition.

Archdeacon Perry and Captain John- 
of the Salvation Army were witli 

the doomed man from midnight till the 
hour of execution. The confession was 
made to the two spiritual advisors on 
Tuesday evening, after Cam field had 
stoically maintained his innocence and 
again repudiated n confession lie had 
signed before Chief J jties if l 
land last January

SAYS GERMANS WILL 
TAKE UP HUDSON 

BAY PROJECT
ation secretly to former owners of 
textile factories who are now abroad.

Thirteen other convicted government 
officials, all former directors of large 
independent pre-war textile factories, 
were sentenced to terms from two to 
ten years, strict isolation and confisca
tion of all their property.

wasTwo Italians Found Shot Dead 
in Thickly Populated Brook

lyn District. a new 
continue to Macau. perature. 

winds.
Toronto, May 8—Temperatures:

Lowest
(United Press.)

New York, May 8.—The police are 
Investigating the mysterious death of 
two Italians whose bodies were found
a few yards apart In a thickly popu- ,
lated district of Brooklyn today. One Itottwell, Germany, May 8.-A 
of the men was identified as Peter Roman coin of the year 16 was turned 
Buscemi 24, a butcher. He had been up in a field near this city by a plow- 
shot four times througli the heart and man. It was coined under the reign 
cnee through the shoulder. of Emperor Tiberius. On one side Is a

The other, who has not yet been head of Augustûs crowned with a 
identified, was shot through tl.e mouth, laurel, while on the other side is the 
Detectives advanced the theory of a figure of the emperors mother, l.ivla, 
duel but could not explain why no with a sceptre in one hand and a 

’ were found near the bodies, flower in the other.

Plow Turns Up
Historic CoinMany War Widows

In Britain Remarry
Highest during 

8 a.ra. yesterday night
38Victoria....... 44 son
38.40Kamloops

Calgary .......32
Edmonton .. .34
Winnipeg........
Montreal .... 48 
St. John 
Halifax 
New York .. .64

business of husband-hunting has start-
\ ed here again. _ ,. . .

Three-fifths of Great Britain s war 
widows have remarried—90,000 out of 
160,000 whose names appeared on the 
pensions lists at the end of the war.

30
34

Halifax, N. S, May 8.—J. C. Mack-, 
intosh aged 88, former Mayor of this 
city, died this morning. One son .fames 
G. Mackintosh is a resident of Winni-

46
40•46
38.. .50
48
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YOUR SHARE
A live, energetic, loyal citizenship 

In talkingmakes a city great, 
about St. John, at home or else
where, epeak of Its advantages, It» 
record of accomplishment, Its pos
sibilities. It la your city.
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Locked in Huge Cage, 138 Face
Trial For Murder and Robbery

(united press.)
Florence, Italy, May 8—Locked In a huge Iron cage In the courtroom, 

138 Anarchiste and Communiât», Including three women, went on trial to- 
murder and robbery of nine Italian marines and carablnere onday for the

March J, 1921, during the general rail strike.
The prisoners, e motley crowd,, glared at the Jurors

numbered «tool and each Juror had a 300-page
through heavy

Iron bare. Each eat upon a 
Jp:Ma-book containing the photograph and record of each.prisoner to enable 
quick and Intelligent following of the trial.

In numbers the defendants exceded those of the famous Camorra trial 
at Viterbo. They are charged with deliberately killing the soldiers and In
juring a score of other, near EmpOII when the marines and carabinier» 

their way to Florence from Leghorn to help restore railway service.were on

Must Not Drive
Auto For 5 Years

Windsor, Ont., May 8—After de
liberating for nearly two hours, a 
Jury at Sandwich last night returned 
a verdict of manslaughter against 
Felix La'lberte, of Ford, charged 
with running down and killing 
three-year-old Freddie Schoen, about 
a month ago. A strong recommend
ation for mercy was Included In the 
verdict.

Justice Mo watt suspended sent
ence on condition that Lallberte 
does not drive an automobile for the 
next five years.

Wire Briefs

Killed As He
Takes New Job

Tilbury, Ont., May 3—Norman 
McLeod, 23, was Instantly killed by 
a train here last evening. He waa 
one
ean party, 
hour previously with three other» 
to Join an extra gang laying rail». 
The boarding car waa on a aiding 
about a mile from the station. Soon 
after he reached the car he stepped 
In the path of the train.

of the recently landed Hobrld- 
He arrived here half an

LOOK THEM OVER
"Pep” In exchange, In buying and 

aelllng. In finding lost articles—• 
f quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 

find these In the classified ads. of 
The Tlmee-8tar. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU 7
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■ton SENT to old Ençlish Abbcv Pattern
STAND ON THE RAIL s

Indignant In The 
Synod Over King’sAds Bring Throngs 

To the Magee Sale
Improvements. He said that the entry 
of the Simmons people had caused a 
local industry to be lost to the dty, 
and he was therefore not In favor of 
giving them any concessions.

Commissioner Frink favored the ap
pointment of valuators to appraise the 
improvements. He said the building 
was practically ip the middle of the 
proposed extension of Crown street, 
and stood in the way of extension.

The Mayor thought the lease should 
be renewed, and if the lessees did not 
carry out the covenants to let them 
take their building off the property. 

Commissioner Wigmore favored the 
The rules tion of purchasing a motor valuation by appraisers and taking over 

annaratus for the purpose of cleaning of the improvements by the city. 
'2teh-b«ins! whichPwould cut from 12 The motion to appoint Edward Bates 
‘““wo the force of men required for as appraisor carried, 
this work, was discussed at a commit- Question of Loyalty, 
tee meeting of thi e comm °*j.e Commissioner Harding referred to
this To? ïendeTîor headlines “The King Is Dead; Long

;was authorised to call f”,td..' Live the King” which appeared in a 
« the equipment Several !0cal paper, and he felt that this
were dealt with by the commissioners. Jthou,d not be used except in case 
Mayor Potts presided and all the mem where the Klng of the British Empire 
bers of the council were present. had died and another succeeded Mm.

Commissioner Bullock read a letter thoaght it might be taken as a
from Frank Bartlett -6 St John street s,ur „„ roya!ty.
west, complaining tii^the Campbeil Thc Mayor agreed with him, but
property in Minette street, wesL which CcrmTni83ioner Frink thought the ex-
toC Uve 7n He°asked permission to not * COnftned t0 th*

tear it down and rent the half lot at
$10 a year. He proposed building a Sewer-Cleaning Apparatus.
cottage. Commissioner Wigmore brought up

The commissioner recommended.that ^ mattfr of acqalrlng a modem
authority be given to tear catch-basin cleaner. -At the present
down and rent the lot to Mr. Bartlett Hmc 12 mea were but the
at $10 a year. Carried. , new apparatus would require only

The Mayor said he would prefer twQ He gald ,t would pay for «self 
selling the lot for $100. |n a coupie yearn. At the present
Advertisement of City. time two trucks were required, one

_ .. , . r on each side of the harbor. One ofCommissioner Bullock introduced J. ieces of apparatus would do
S. Giles, representative of Municipal ^ both sides of the harbor. Two 
Review, published in Montreal, w motor trucks were required in
was producing a book for the British would be
Empire Exhibition called “Municipal any ev«ir,
Canada.” He said 1^000 copies would ab°* Zrrt Lt he be authorised to 
be put out. He asked the“‘/goon call for tenders. He said the trucks 
• double page in the b»°kat 5- . couW be oscd for other purposes in the

Commissioner Bullock favored th s. time. There were about 5,000
He felt that this book in every library the dty. He proposed
in the country would go a long way . f the machine by bond issue 
towards making the city and port * ^ »eewer bond.

He moved that the matter be -pbe Mayor Was of the opinion that
if possible the cost of any equipment 
should net be paid for by boncj issue.

Commissioner Wigmore said that 
water revenue would hardly take care 
of the expenditure as the fees from 
.the steamers were $2,000 less.

The motion to call for tenders was 
referred to the council.

Ill ASK TENDERS 
•FORSEWER CLEANER Printed in rich dark blue from the original engravings over 

one hundred years old. Quaint shapes in useful and ornamen a 
pieces comprising cups & saucers, plates, bread trays, covere

jardinieres, cheese dishes, marmalade

(Continued from page 1.) 
from a serious illness. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Klm replied feelingly, and thanked the 
Synod for the expression of fellowship 
and good-will extended to him durlnj 
his illness.
The Nominations.

Nominations were then made for thc 
Provincial and General Synod, as fol
lows:— . „ _ .

Provincial Synod—Rev. A. F. Bate,
Very Rev. Dean Neales, Venerable 
Archdeacon Newilham, Ven. Arch
deacon Forsythe, Rev. Canon Daniel, u
Rev. Thomas Parker, Rev. J. H. A. Ottawa, May 7—3ir rienry
Holmes, Rev. A. L. Fleming, Rev. -t-l . President of the Ca-
Canon Shewen, Rev. Canon Hooper, 1 hornton. rre
Rev. Dr. Hibbard, Rev. E. Hailstone, nadian National Railways, again 
RCev. R.^eS'Sm,RR:vJW. /BaTe;; àppeared before the railway 
Rer. C. A. S. Waineford, Rev. S. C. committee of the House this 
Gray, Rev. W. P. Canham, Rev. F. J. morn;ng> on the Canadian Na-

I Leroy, Rev Canon Sisarn, Rev W. P. tional branch lines bills. He
Dunham, H. B. Schofield, Cot. rl. . .l nrnno^ed

M : Montgomery Campbell, Ernest Coy, L. was questioned on the proposea 
■ 1 P. D. Tilley, W. L. Harding, Col. E. branch line from Sunny Brae to 
g$ T. Sturdee, G. P. Burchill, H. Usher Quy8boro> N. S. This line is to 

Miller, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Chan- , ■ length. Its esti-
cellor M. G. Teed, Roland Frith, Chas. o cnn QQQ
w Coster, G. W. Ellis, George Ray- mated cost is »5,3UU,uuu. 
mond, William Quinn, W. H. Teed, No construction is proposea 
H. F. Pnddington, R. W. Hewson, B tbjs year> although final surveys 
C. Boyd, W. A. Harrison, F. H. Ever- ^ be made. Jt J, proposed
and F.' T Short” ^ ’to do the grading next year and

General Synod—Rev. Dr. W. R. Hib- to complete the line m lv2o. 
bard, Rev. A. L. Fleming, Venerable ybe idea, said Sir Henry, was to 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, Very Rev. Dean UD a district for the lum-
Nealee, Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. J. H. . ; j trv and for agri-A. Holmes, Ven. Archdeacon Newn- Bering industry and ror ag
1mm, Rev. J. B. Young, Rev. W. P. cultural products. 1 he line 
Dunham, Rev. J. A. Cooper, Ven. mereIy carrying out a plan orig- 
Archdeacon Forsythe, Rev. Canon gome years ago
Smtthers, Rev. Canon Hooper, Rev.
Thomas Parker, Rev. C. W. Nicholls, Products of Districts.
Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. S. C. Gray, Ag gir Henry Thornton was being
Rev. Canon Sisam, Rev J. Rees-Jones, Uoned by Sir Henry Drayton on the 
Chancelor M. G. Teed, Col. W. H. ducts Df the district the new line 
Harrison, H. Usher Miller, Col. H. PQdd gerve> Hon- E. m. MacDonald 
Montgomery Campbell, Charles Cos- obserTed that there were large quanti
tés Roland Frith, J. H. A. L. Fair- Ueg of ld in the district, 
weather, Dr. W. S. Carter, W. L. Hard- Ag ;nformation on the lines was 
ing, L. P. D. Tilley, H. B. Schofield, SOught by different members of
H A. Porter, R. J. Dibblee, and G. P. thT committee, Hon. G. P. Graham, 
Burchill. | Minister of Railways, appealed tliat_
Against Changing Methods. the Government railways should be

* , ... given the same chance given to private
The report of the special committee =ailways He claimed that the bills, 

appointed for the purpose of inquiring bein_ Government measures, did not 
as to the methods of conducting Synod fieed t(J be submittedJ to the railway 
business, caused considerable discus- commlttee at all. No bills for Govern- 
slon. A recommendation to do away ment jjneg bad been submitted to the 
with the Synod roll call, substituting rajjway committee before, 
therefor a book for the purpose of régis- Sjr Henry Drayton—“The history of 
tration, and that nominations be made tbe . giTCS us every justification, 
in open Synod instead of being brought for doing everything different in the 
in by a nominating committee, moved future_«
by Rev. A. L. Fleming, who presented A ijveiy dash between Sir Henry 
the report, were defeated. Drayton and Mr. Graham ensued. Sir

The report also recommended ballot- Henry ciaimed that when he had asked 
ing at a definite hour, and this recom- questions last week the Government 
mendation was adopted. had declined to supply the information
Religious Education. although! it was available.

Consideration of the publications and Had No Information, 
policy of the General Board of Re- Hon Mr. Graham warmly protested 
ligious Education was one of the chief that be did not have the information 
items of business. The discussion on at ,the time it was asked for, that he 
this subject arose with the presentation had wired,for it ahd that it was in 
of the annual report of the Diocesan the hands of Sir Henry Drayton within 
Board of Religious Education by Rev. g;x bours 0f its receipt by the Govem- 
E. P. Wright This report was taken ment
up in order to permit Rev. R. A. The incident ended with the call- 
Hiltz, general secretary of the G. B. |ng 0f Col. Cantley, formerly a di- 
R. E., to discuss the board’s general rector of the Canadian National Rail- 
policy. Dr. Hilts outlined the work of ways,
the hoard In this respect, dealing par- th€ gunny Brae to Guysborough line 
ticularly with the publications and les- lg t0 serve
son helps used In *he Sunday schools. Cantley gave the history of
During the discussion a number of j.bQ project and emphasized the 
members spoke with reference to the urgent need of railway development 
difficulties of the lessons, while others the district for lumbering and the 
expressed entire satisfaction with the flah (ndustry. Col. Cantley said he 
lesson helps. was sorry the Canadian National

Among the lay delegates who have proposing to build the line
arrived in the dty sinceithe Synod on the grfd J pr0V6,ded in the scheme 
opened are: H. F. Puddington, Rothe- , Thornsay; Col. W. H. Harrison, J. Roy ot the old board- Slr Henry Thorn 
Campbell, J. F. H. Teed, W. H. Camp
bell, Co. A. McMillan, D. S. O., L. K 
D. Tilley and B. T. Sturdee of St. John.

boxes, cream jugs, vases, 
jars, bon bon trays, etc.

Matter Before Council To
day—Cranston Ave.' and 

Brunswick Place.

PRICES MODERATE

78-82 King St.wa£/ President is Questioned on 
Line From Sunny Brae 

to Guysboro

0; H, WARWICK CO., LTD.
a

OH LOOK. THE “SOVIET SHINGLE!”i H »
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of advertising, showing part of iThe photograph Illustrates the power 
the great crowd assembled at the o penlng of the sale of D. Magee s Sons. w

tv
Maxwell ; chairman of social commit
tee, Miss Gertrude Belyea; chairman of 
sick and visiting committee, Mrs. Wil
liam Ring; chairman of flower com
mittee, Miss Nora Cameron; assistant 
chairman of flower committee, Miss 
Carol Seeley. ,

DEGREE CONFERRED.
Dominion Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 

18, met last evening in their hall in 
Simonds street. Mrs. Albert Evans, 
worthy mistress, was in the chair. The 
recently organized degree team, com
posed of Mrs. James Brown (captain), 
Mrs. T. Rogers, Mrs. T. Vallls, Mrs. 
G. Oram, Mrs. O. Brentnall, Mrs. H. 
Stacey, Mrs. A. Carr, Miss M. Lane, 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. S. Logan, 
Mrs. B. Atkinson, Mrs. H. Clark, Miss 
D. McNutt, Mrs. T. Bird and Mrs. J. 
Everett, conducted an initiatory cere
mony and conferred the degree on the 
eight new members. Seated on the dais 
were Mrs. McIntyre, worthy mistress 
of DupUssea Lodge, East St. John, and 
Mrs. A. Evans, worthy mistress of Rox' 
borough Lodge. The following pro
gramme was enjoyed : Reading by 
Mrs. Edward Hamilton, piano selec
tions by Mrs. O. Brentnall, reading by 
Mrs. C. A. Sweet, piano solo by Mrs. 
J. Everett, solo by Mrs. Brentnall, ad- 
addresses by Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs.. A. 
Evans and Mrs. T. Rogers. Delicious 
refreshments were served.

News Locals j
\ Æ

-k.

known, 
referred to the Mayor.

Commissioner Harding moved In 
amendment that the matter be delayed 
until a programme of advertising was

:■ outlined. ,
The Mayor opposed spending the 

$200 in this way. The motion to refer 
the question to him was carried.

Abner Secord complained against the 
drying of bags on the Lewis Boulevard. 
The Mayor and Commissioner Frink 
promised to look into the matter.

“I saw two go that voted against 
me, and .1 may see more go,” was Mr. 
Secord’s parting shot as he left the 
council chamber.

VISITING POSTAL OFFICIAI-S 
F. B. Best, inspector of postal serv

ices at Halifax, and John F. Weir, 
post office inspector at Charlottetown 
P. E. I., are in the city today on busi- 

in connection with their depart-

Elm
It may be named theMaybe they will call It the "left wing ” bob; or 

“Soviet shingle." Anyway, It’s the haircut of Mlss.Ostronomova, secre-
has been meeting with the British pre-ness

ments. tary to the Soviet delegation that
Bolshevik It will be said by many to be a bit extreme.mler. Like

THE LATE F. R. WHIPPLE.
In addition to relatives elsewhere an

nounced of Frederick R. Whipple, 
whose death occurred at his home in 
West St. John last evening, he is sur
vived by two brothers—James A. of 
West St. John and William of Port
land, Me.; also one sister, Mrs. Annie 
Ells of Vancouver— ,

Cranston Avenue Matter.
Commissioner Frink reported on the 

metier of incorporating Cranston av
enue. He read a letter from L D. 
Millidge to the effect that the Milhdge 
estate would deed the property for the 
extension of the street to the city.

On his motion it was decided to re* 
fer the matter to the commissioner 
of public works, the city engineer and 
road engineer for report, survey and 
contour plan of the land involved.

Commissioner Wigmore , reported 
that he had applications from several 

in this dis-

“Railway developmentley added, 
in Nova Scotia in proportion to area 
is - infinitesimal as compared with 
the other provinces.”

The bill for the Sunny Brae to 
Guysborough line passed the commit
tee.

ton apparently thought the lower 
grades of the original scheme would 
be too expensive but Col. Cantley 

the line built withpreferred to see 
the grades now proposed rather than 
not at all.

“There are no politics in the line, 
added Col. Cantley.

“Both parties are committed to It 
Both parties agreed to It, but It has 
not been done.”

Lease of Crown Street Land.
Commissioner Bullock re-opened the 

matter of lease of property in Crown 
street to Simmons, Ltd., for which the 

■ city asked increased rental.
The original lease, read by the Com

mon Clerk, was first granted to the 
Macadamlte Metal Co. for a foundry 
in 1908, and provided for forfeiture 
in case the place was used for anything 
but -a foundry or for metal manufac
tory. The Simmons people were ask
ing the city to take over the improve
ments and appoint appraisers to value 
them.

The Mayor felt that the Simmons 
people had violated the contract with 
the city qnd that therefore the city 
could not be compelled to take over the

The committee then took up the 
bill for a branch line between Locke- 
port Station and the town of Locke- 

_ port, also in Nova Scotia.
THE GOVERNMENT.

Following the appointment of Hon. 
C. W. Robinson to the Senate, it is 
understood the duties of the Minister 
to Department of Lands and Mines 
in the N. B. Government will be, car
ried on by another member of tbe 
Government, probably Premier Venlot

BANK CLEARINGS HIGHER.
St. John banit clearings for the 

week, as announced today by the St. 
John Clearing House Association, to
taled $2,86*^74, as compared with 
$2,686,861, for the same week last 
year and $2,884,697 in 1922. Halifax 
learnings this Week were $8,104,661.

for water and sewerage
trict. , .

James Carleton asked that 
retaining wall be built at the corner 
of Market and Guilford streets. The 
matter was referred to Commissioner 
Frink for a report.

a new

Brunswick Place.
A letter from L- P. D. Tilley of the 

Brunswick Realty Co., offering a deed 
of the street to the city, was read 
by Commissioner Frink.

The road engineer reported that 
sidewalks and macadam roadway here 
would cost $1,950, with an additional 
$700 for concrete curb.

The commissioner said the owners 
were talking of going in under the 
ahuttors’ plan and he hoped that this 
would be done. No action.

A report of the road engineer on 
the request of Rev. J. J- Ryan for Jb® 
building of a retaining wall at the 
corner of Lancaster and George streets. 
West, was ordered filed._______

on conditions in the district
FROM OUR FORESTS.
(North American Review."1 

Year by year consumers of news
print in the United States are becom
ing more dependent upon the fores 
wealth ot the Dominion. Figures re
cently complied indicate that more 
newsprint paper is used in North Am
erica than ;n the rest of the world. 
The consumption of newsprint per 
capita in tbe United States during 1923 
was estimated at fifty pounds. The 
figure is based on an estimated Sunday 
newspaper circulation of 20,000,000 
copies, with a total daily, circulation 
estimated at 80,000,000 copies. The 
figures have special significance to the 
publishers and readers of American 
newspapers when it is realized that 
four-fifths of the newsprint paper pro
duced in Canada is being consumed 
in the United States.

L. O. B. A. MEETING.
Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., met last 

evening In their hall in Church avenue, 
Fairville. Mrs. Edward Duff, the 
worthy mistress, presided. There was 
one initiation, and two former mem
bers were reinstated. Mrs. Harper 
Henderson, delegate to the convention 
in Moncton, gave an interesting ac
count of the meeting. A vote of 
thanks was extended to her for her ex
cellent report.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

‘f I
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DEATHS
StsSSase!f COLEMAN—At her residence, Kings

ville, N. B., on May 7, 1934, after a short 
illness, Mary, beloved wife of Willi&ra 
Coleman, leaving her husband, two sons, 
her mother, four brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral 
from her 

- Church. Friends invited.

PERSONALSINSPECT PULP MILLS.
Hugh Chisholm and C. A. Gordon, 

president and vice-president respective
ly of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper 
Company, Ltd, arrived in the city to
day at noon from New York. This 
afternoon they conducted an inspec
tion tour of the local plant. It is un
derstood that they will leave again this 
evening enroute to New York. On the 
way they will make an inspection of 
the Oxford Paper Company at Rum- 
ford, Me., of which Mr. Chisholm is 
president and Mr. Gordon vice-presi
dent. *

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
late residence to St. Hose’s Congoleum Rug 

Sale Wéek
T. E .Dunlop, of this city, left Tues

day for Detroit, Mich, where he will 
in future reside.

Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong and 
Rev. Cecil Markham returned to the 
city last evening from Fredericton 
where they attended the Anglican 
synod.

W. R. Scott has returned after a 
business trip to Los Angeles.

Mrs. A. Porter arrived home at noon 
today from Montreal, where she had 
been visiting her son, Lt.-Col. C. G. 
Porter, a brother of Horace A. Porter.

Rev. Craig Nichols was a passenger 
on the incoming Boston train at noon 
today from Fredericton, where he has 
been attending sessions of the Angli
can Synod.

WHtPPLB—At his home, Wednesday i 
evening, at 6.30, May 7, 1924, Fred I
Ralph Whipple, aged 66. after an ex- 
tended lllnees, leaving, besides his wife, 
four sons and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon from his 
late residence. Whipple street. West SL 
John, at 2.30 o'clock.

CROMWELL—In this city, on May 
8, 1924. Alexander Gladstone, aged 14 
month?, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will « Cromwell, 32 St. Andrews street, 
leaving his pa rentg to mourn.

(Toronto and Newfoundland 
please copy.)

-■*' Notice of funeral later.
COVAY—In tin's city, on May 7, 1924,

3, James Covay leaving his wife, two 
daughters and one son to mourn.

■” (Boston and Nova Scotia papers
^'t-tfnsraPfrom his late residence, 54 
Murrav street, Friday morning at 8 30 
to St Peter’s Church for high mass of 
Requiem. Friends invited.

ST.JOHN PEOPLE 
NEAR NORTH POLE

V

HOWEVER. HE LIVED ON.
(Toronto Star.)

Down go the prices of all Congoleum Rugs at 
Marcus', the Sale starting Thursday the 8th.

Come here early for fullest selection and im
mediate delivery. Consult the list of Sale prices 
and think hard about the good you get out of Con- 
goleums. The beauty of the patterns, the way they 
lie flat on the floor without kinking or kicking up at 
the edges, the joke they are to keep clean and how 
well they last. 1

The ex-kaiser in a new book renews 
his plea ‘hat he might have rushed 
forward and fallen in battle, instead 
of escaping into Holland, but decided 
it would be morally wrong to end his 
life in that way or by suicide.

This delicacy of perception as to 
what would be morally wrong where 
his own I'fe was concerned had been 
quite absent when only the lives* of 
others were concerned. The biologi
cal necessity of reducing the popula
tion of Europe had sounded all right 
to him from the lips of a political 
professor, and he did not see the moral 
wrong of It—but his own life, his very 
own head and hide, impre ., i 
telligence as being worth n- 

XVTio knows but that his decision to 
leave the country ami esvi, 
der his falling empire was the right 
onef Had he gone forth and :a u

OFFICERS ELECTED. batt'f « b“ls of braT= ™en;had don«
The Sunshine Class of the Charlotte his biddmg or had he been cap 

street Baptist church has elected: tured b) the allies and executed, his 
Teacher, Miss Jessie A. Hartt; presi- name and influence might have lived 
dent, Miss Stella Nice; vice-president, to make much subsequent mischief in 
Miss Evelyn Demming; secretary- F.urope. Instead, however, he lives 
treasurer, Miss Nora Cameron; assist- Ignobly ou, a dwindling figure in an 
ant secretary-treasurer, Miss Hazel obscure corner, writing twaddle in

books that arouse small interest.

papers

PRESENTATION.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

A. Rose, Harding street, Fairville, was 
the scene of gaiety last evening, when 
a large circle of friends under the con- 
^enershlp of Mrs. XVlIIiam Oliver, Mrs. 
Rose’s daughter, extended birthday 
greetings to Mrs. Rose. Wm. Oliver 
officiated at presentation of a hand
some upholstered chair, and several ar
ticles of silver to Mrs. Rose. She 
thanked her friends for their gifts and 
good wishes. The evening was pleas
antly spent In games, music and danc
ing, and delicious refreshments were 
served.

Large Crowds at Imperial, 
See Great Arctic Travel- 

Drama, “Nanook dfogue 
the North.” Use the Want Ad. Way

49îteaai
Furniture, Ru^s'H

30-36 Dock ST. *

In pledging its professional career 
the quality and exclusiveness of 
J. Flaherty’s sensationally-made

IN MEMORIAM
33&30SMITH—Tr. loving memory of my dear 

wife Elizabeth, who departed this life 
May' 3, 1923.

One year has passed since that sad day 
<>v of one we loved who passed away 

- God took her home, It was His will, 
Forget her? No. we never will.

HUSBAND AND SON 
EDWARD SMITH.

Robt.
and super-travel film “Nanook of the 
North” at the Imperial Theatre yes
terday the management of the theatre 
laid down a safe bet. It was all that 
was claimed for it in advance, an ex
traordinary educational cinema of a

SMITH__In loving memory of my dear territory never before exposed by the
"r sister. Elizabeth Smith, who departed camera. For six reels watchers are 

tills life May 8. 1923 hpld shiverlngly rapt as the players
BIMR AND MRS.r w. r" NELSON. in the film—the natural life of a fam-

---------- dy of Eskimo—travel about, hunt, fish,
SILLIPHANT—In sad but loving cook budd houses and trade fur in i

. memory of 1Fred Silliphant, who entered cons[ant ale of fifty miles at 64 de-
sv ,Jlt0 re,t May *’ ' grees below zero fahrenheit. A Larry

Those who love you sadly mlas you Seraon completes a remarkable bill. 
^ The same wonderful-bill today. .

Thoughts of you are very dear
WIFE AND DAUGHTERS.

X

Correct
Spring and Summer 

Styles in Suits 
and Topcoats -

WARD MEETINGSffs

I

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY ’

FRIDAY EVENING, 9th inst, at 8 o’clock

the electors favorable to the Provincial Oppo
sition Party, are requested to meet for ward 
organization and election of chairmen, vice- 
chairmen and secretaries, as follows
GUYS and BROOKS Wards at Prentice 

Boys’ Hall, West Side.
LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY 

Wards £t Temple Building, Main Street. 
DUFFERIN, VICTORIA, WELLING

TON, PRINCE, KINGS, QUEENS, 
DUKES and SYDNEY at Seamen’s Insti

tute, Prince William Street.

20th Century Brand and Other Good Clothes
You get more than good style when you come 

here. Fine fabrics in new patterns, plus the 
superb tailoring which makes the style hold up 
in long service. The designers and tailors ably 
demonstrate their skill and talent in this splendid 
exhibit.

GELD ART—In loving memory of our 
larllng baby, Freda M. Geldart, who 
tied May 8, 1921.
T'he gracious Shepherd has In love
A°dUhornen.fer,:atoeHÛW?o,d above. 

Where she can never str j^RUNTS.

Call J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Main 
2636. Get lowest rates on American, 
Welsh and Scotch hard coal. 6-12

XVomen's League of St. David’s 
church, pantry sale, Venetian Gardens 
lobby, Friday, May 9th, 11 a. m.

13948-5-9

?t* SEmI^enh,dL0eV,8ge..yrmwhobraen=Ct!r,°df

into rest May^m.^ FAjjIIjyi
Frank

Topcots—$20 to $40
Suits, Sports Styles and Others 

$25 to $50 
Men’s Furnishings in the New Designs.

'#» Fit out your boys with sneakers; 
only 99c. a pair at A. Cohen’s, 203 and 
205 Prince Edward St. 138G5-5-9

ITGREEN’S-g
dining hall

■ King Square
■ BREAKFAST ................. ■

dinner .......................... ■
■ SUPP'A .................ü'■«'»' 8 announces
■ Noon, 12-2,30 P. DA, 8. | ydd daughter. Lucie A., to Roy 1*,., son
p 12-27-1924 -■ “ ; „f Mr. and Mrs. James Breen, Sussex,
r _! N. B.. tile i'uarriagc to take place early i

in June. „ i
Mr. and Mr, ( tins. M Smith. W est j 

' SI. John, annonne*' tin* engagement of ' 
l|j»*:r (iamriiter, A * ie Flood, to 1 lîirold t 

-a of John fArven,

wiv

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.

Mrs. Alice Barton, 74 Elliot How, 
the engagement of her sec- GILMOUR’S, 68 King■

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings iTO LET - 540AMLANBHaw flat. Cl If den Avenue, $40; Col - 
Mount. Pleasant. $?>b. sixtage on

room* and oath; hardwood floors, 
fireplaces, china c-oscls, 
Heated Fia’, Chiomun’s IF

■£: open
tubs.
Ap&vUnents, |50. Mali K53.

19 Waterloo St.Edward Given, m. 
.Man j w i‘ i* 
take • mtuc * •< V »/*
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fREOUrA E]W

Skin, blood, liver, stomach, 
spine and nerve diseases yield 
quickly to the Talbot combin
ed system of drugless treat
ment.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
Osteopath, Chiropractor and 
Electro - Therapist, Paradise 
Building, 83 Charlotte street, * 
’phone 3821.

Advice free, 
cures.

Thousands of

Gold Seal
id:

Week
3argainVrU}es^!May 8tfLtol7tl1

Our fresh stock assures you of se
curing just the Gold Seal Congo
leum Rug you want at big money 
saving prices.

x Come in and secure your 
choice now.
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49 Charlotte St.

18981-HOWalter Pedersen, 
Market Bldg. Main 3890.Special Offerte 

Floor Rug Buyers
> REGULAR MEETING.

Regular meeting Moulion Tempi' 
No. 14, Pythian Slstere, to be held Fri
day evening, May 9, 8 o’clock, instead 
of Monday evening. Official visit of 

Full attendance re- 
18910-5-9

* DON’T FORGET I MAY 8 & 9.REGULAR MEETING. 
Regular^meetlng of Marine Freight 

Handlers will be held Friday evening, 
May 9, at 7.80. Business i Collection 
of dues. By order of the president.

13847-5-9

For one week only (ending May 
18th) the M. R. A. Ltd. store offers 
the privilege of the Home Makers 
Plan to buyers of Oriental or Domes
tic Floor Rugs, whose purchase 
amounts to $60 or over.

This means that you need only pay 
one quarter of the price at time of 
purchase and the balance in small 
stated amounts covering a period of 
six months. Offer is good until May 
18th only. Get your order for floor 
coverings in now.

The N. B. Telephone Co. players 
will present “A Poor Married Man” at 
the Company’s Assembly Hall, 28 
Prince Wm. St. Show starts 8.15 p.m. 
Tickets 80c. Under the auspices of the 

13946-5-9

grand officers, 
quested.

At McArthur’s wallpaper sale you 
can save good money. Standard and 
22-inch papers. Open evenings.—19 
King Sq. 18820-5-9

St. John Cadets.WANTED—Bell Boys. Apply Dun- 
13947-5-9lop Hotel at once. MOTHER’S DAY.

Say it with flowers. All kinds of 
potted plants in great varieties at low 
prices for mother. Let everybody give 
mother a plant, also cut flowers. At

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
A slight change In the Canadian 

Pacific Suburban service has been 
made to that already announced. The 
noon suburban on May 8rd, 10th and ; 
17th will leave at 1.20 as announced,1 
but after the latter late departure will 
be 1.15 p. m, local time.

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’sI
5-11

TWO STORES 
554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St Phone M 3457

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Dr. Calnek, specialist in genito-urin- 

ary diseases, has removed his office to i 
191 Princess street. Dr. Calnek has 
decided to carry on a general practice 
of medicine, surgery and midwifery 
in addition to his specialty.

.1
*
?

2 lb tin Red Pitted Cherries 22c 
Large tin California Peaches 30c
2 lb tin Choice Pears .... 18c
3 tins Kippered Snacks for 20c 
1-2 lb tin Cowan's Cocoa. 19cj 
3 bot. Lemon or Vanilla. . 25c 
5 lbs Best Oatmeal 
1 lb Pkg Cream of Tartar 29c
3 shaker top tins Spices for 25c
4 bags Table Salt 
Nonsuch Stove Polish. . 16c bot 
1 lb glass Pure Plum Jam. 15c
1 lb glass Pure Orange

Marmalade.............
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 22c 
Small Picnic Hams ... 17c lb 
Breakfast Bacon by the piece

22c lb
98 lb bags Five Roaes, Cream 

of West, Robinhood, Regal 
or Quaker Flour. .... $3.60 

24 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . . 89c
And a full line of high quality 
groceries at equally low prices.

Meat Specials at Waterloo 
Street Store 

Western Beef Roast

I,
11 -J:

18719-5-9
3*

Have a “Hartt,” men. Get them at 
Wieael’s for >7.75 and >8.75. >5-t.f. i

Down the Great St* Lawrence
On Your Trip to Europe

WHAT IS IT?
See what 14 North End merchant* 

have to say In Saturday’s Times.
22cCl

iMi,18754-5-10

Immediate control*
For schedules of sailings and rates, see the Ounard Agents In your 
town, or write to

The Robert Reford Company, Limited
. General Agents ^

Qo*b*c M°eb5t,j^N.l"”,e Halifax 17

(unard Line sAE^ë

CORNWALL & YORK COTTON 
MILLS CO, LIMITED.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
annual general meeting of the share
holders of the Cornwall & York Cot
ton Mills Company, Limited, for the 
reception of the annual report, the dec- . 
tion of directors and the transaction ■ 
of general business will be bdd at the 
head office of the company, Wall street, 
St. John, N. B, on Wednesday, the 
14th day of May, at 2.80 p. m. By 
order of the board. A. Bruce, secre
tary-treasurer. St. John, May 2, 1924.

18708-5-12

25c

Freshest of All! 22c
still have mothers. Flowers delivered 
by wire to mothers in all parts of the 
world. Wear flowers in honor of 
mother. Let us deliver your order for 
plants or cutflowers to mother. Phone 
Main J864 or call at K. Pedersen, Ltd, 
86 (Wrongslde) Charlotte St.

Safer seed buying is guaranteed at PORTER’S 
qrrn CORNER by this fact—every seed came in 
only yesterday. No left-overs from last year.

Complete selection of Steele Brigg's seeds in 
The world's choicest—fully

Orchestra every evening at Paradise, 
Limited. 13888-5-12

bulk or package, 
tested in this country for vitality, youth and yield.

Get at your garden and have a good time. 
Enjoy healthy exercise, the beauty of flowers and 
an economical abundance of early vegetables right 
out of your own ground.

Mail orders shipped the day received.

WARNING.

xiîïirar cr ïïss
TrT’rÏ.rX: «‘ÏmÛÏÏÎ Central Fbh SMI. « M„kf. 
friends purchase two pairs of those ' Phone 1656. All kinds of fresh an 
pure silk hose for which she paid $2 smoked fish. Fresh lobsters 
per pair. They have these stockings 18911
in their hosiery department now, and 
have compared them minutely with 
hose that they have on hand, weighing 
them on most delicate scales, and they 
And them the same quality, and the 
same weight, as they are selling for 
$1.60 per pair. These stockings are on 
display in their hosiery department for 
anyone who wishes to convince them
selves that their statement Is correct.
Furthermore, these house to house 
stockings are made In the United 
States, giving employment to foreign
ers, while theirs are made In Canada, 
giving employment to Canadians. After 
reading these farts are you going to 
buy goods from house to house can
vassers? The silk stockings referred to 
above can be had in the season’s new
est shades, including log cabin, air- 
dale, peach, rose blege, browns, greys, 
and black—$1.60 PER PAIR.

F. A. Dyfcemsn * Co. can give you 
a far better stocking at $2.00 with a 
pointed heel, made by a concern which 
stands back of every pair sold, and this 

will not have the appearance

WANTED—Bell Boys. Apply Dun- 
18947-6-3

UNDERGOES OPERATION. 
Mrs. Bertram Hooper, wife of Rev 

Canon Hooper, formerly of St. John, 
underwent a very serious operation in 
Montreal about two weeks ago and is 
making a very favorable progress to
wards recovery. Rev. Canon Hooper, 
who is now attending the Synod meet- 

_ ings in Fredericton, spent the week- 
24c | end jn Montreal with Mrs. Hooper.

Choice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . . . 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c
4 Bags Salt . .
2 Large Cans Milk
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans.............24c
2 qts. White Beans............
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats ^

3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats .. 25; 
Large Can Clark’s Beans . 25c
Boiled Dinner, Can.............25c
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

;

BARGAINS IN BOOTS AND 
SHOES.

money at A. Cohen's,

25c
12 to 16c lb

18 to 22c lb 
2 lbs Hamburg Steak. ... 25c

25c
THE SEED CORNER Young Fresh PorkBuy and save 

at 206 and 206 Prince Edward St, 
carrying a full line of ladies’ and men’s 
furnishings { also boots and shoes for 
the whole family. 13865-6-9

Z

(The late W. Alex. Porter's)

National Packing Co. The Question of Opposites
(From Good Hardware.)

The teacher was giving a drill in the 
meaning of words and their opposites.

”Now tell me,” she began, “what Is 
the opposite of misery?"

“Happiness!” said the class In unison. 
. .“And sadness?” she asked.

••Gladness."
"And the opposite of woe?” 
"Uiadap:” shouted the enthusiastic

This Is “Gossard Week.” A national 
endeavor to focus the attention of 
Canadian women upon the superiority 
of Gossard Corsets. Specially reduced 
prices given by manufacturers for 
week. Daily demonstrations at London 
Hoûse. F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.

!

RobertsonsUnion at Waterloo—Main 5015one
■

Quality Groceries and Meats.
WANTED—Bell Boys. Apply Dun- 

13947-5-1 !lop Hotel at once. M. A. MALONEFor EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. BPSTIBN Sc CO. 
Optometrists 8c Opticians 

195 Union St

\

“MOTHERS DAY”
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

A man told us the other day that 
he would give a thousand dollars for 
a dor-en roses—if he only had a mother 
to whom to send them. There’s a ser

in that sentiment to those who

A-AiV PhoneM. 2913£ 516 Main St.v /S BIG STOCK REDUCING SaLE 
. , ... I FOR ALL NEXT WEEK.Use the Want Ad. Way don-t miss the bargains atm y

: DYKEMAN’Sf stocking
- ■ of being seconde. mon

: 443 Main St.
10 lbs. Lantlc Sugar with 

orders

Phone 1109

Lesser’s Moving Sale
Help Us Move

$1.00
1 lb. Tin Best Baking Powder... 16c.

! 1 qt Both Tomato Catsup..........23c.
2 Large Tins Evaporated Milk... 23c.
2 Tins Hand Cleaner........................

; 3 Pkg. Shaker Salt..........................
' Reg. 40c. Tin Red Salmon 

only ...................................
2 Large Tin Tomato Catsup........
2 Tins Libbys Beans.....................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam..............
4 lb. Glass Jar Pure Strawberry 

Jam ..................................................
4 lb. Glass Jar Pure Raspberry

Jam ...................................................
21-2 lb. Tin Best Peaches, 

(large only)....................
2 Tins Plums.......................................

j 2 qts. Y. E. Beans..........................
| 2 qts. Best White Beans..............
Large Both Ammonia, only..........

I Reg. 35c. Bot. Mayonnaise, only.. 29c.
j Libbys Pickles, Bottle, only.......... "
1 3 Cakes Comfort Soap....................
| 3 Cakes Pure Naptha Soap..........
5 Cakes Goblin Soap, rag.

15c Cake for............

19c.1
23c.

25c
21c.
21c.

NO EXCHANGES 

NO CHARGES 

NO REFUNDS

44c.

Âjtk STARTING FRIDAY 

MAY 9, FOR 

TEN DAYS ONLY

90c.

90c.f
25c
29c.to 26-28 Char-We have decided on much larger quarters to handle the mass of trade, as our store “0 °^^appreciation to the people of St.-^ 

lotte street, now under way of carpenters and painters, to be ready in two we^ k d ^ Red Tags. There are sales and
John and vicinity everything marked 20 p.c. to 50 p.c. under regular price. Everything marked m Ke g
sales, but this one will show you it is the leader. Be on hand early.

23c.
23c.
14c.:

15c.
19c.i
19c.

25c
3 Pkgs. Rinson.............. ..
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoe... ........
6 lbs. Best Onions................
Reg. 25c. Bot. Creoline, only
1 lb. Soap Flakes, Reg. 25c.
3 Pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder.. 19c.
2 Pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes............
Reg. 35c Bottle Been Honey

only ..................i..............
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries, only..........
7 Cakes Laundry Soap............ ....
3 Pkgs. Com Flakes........................
3 Pkgs. Macaroni..............................

I Finest Creamery Butter, lb........
Finest Dairy Butter, lb..................
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............
98 lb. bag Fiwe Roses or Purity $3.60 
98 lb bag Robinhood or Five 

Crown 
24 lb. Bags 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb........ 17c,

22c.
17c.
23c.
15c. .
19c.

19c.

29c
23c.
25c.\ 25c.
23c
42c,i
39c/ I 55c

i

i $3.60
$1.00i

b
Hundreds of other articles at bargain 

prices.
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, West Side and Milford.

sA

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

•Phone M. 642,
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...........
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. 9So 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.50 

S lbs. Bulk Cocoa.
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard............................. $3.35
Beet Small Picnic Ham, per lb..1$ 1-2o 
Best Flat Bacon, per lb., by piece.. 21e

1 |b. Can Baking Powder
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 46o 

A good 3 string Broom for................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples....................

Comfort or Pearl Naptha Soap, 12
bars ...............................................................

Scrub Brushes or Stove Brushes.. 15a 
Sweet Relish, 8 oz. bottle, 2 for.. 26o
Bulk Tea, per lb......................  49c and B6o

' Chase 4 Sanborns Seal Brand, per
lb......................................................................... 590

Freeh Ground Coffee, 40c per lb to 55o 
Best White Potatoes, per 16 Ibe... 29e 

Goods delivered In City, West Side. 
Falrvllle and Milford.

money
$1.00

89o

1
29om

m 17o
23o

ALEX LESSER’S, 49o
■ 28o

Store Open 
Evenings

89o

Store Open 
Evenings

\ BE SURE YOU ARE AT THE RIGHT STORE
OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

A Message To Pie Eaters
Oftentimes a young man or woman who tives at an ordinary board

ing house or is forced to eat at cheap restaurants—-will conjure up visions 
of “the pies which mother used to make”

Mental visions of that flaky crust, reminiscences of its toothsome 
deltdousness, haunt the memory and magnify one's homesickness.

Good pie is a serious proposition—especially when you cannot get it 
Only a genuine pie eater can know the real inward sorrow and disap
pointment to be found In a poor, run-of-mlne commercial pie*

What ought such young person to do? Why—find the right kind of 
a boarding house where good pie abounds!

Ah, but where can one find such a place, you ask? Not simply by 
wishing for one—that would be futile. Not by ringing doorbells and 
inquiring for good pie from house to house. That plan might take 
years.

The simple direct way would be to advertise in the want ad. columns 
of The Ttmes-Star.

WANTHJD—Oood pie. I am a regular 
pie eater. I want to live in a good 

boarding house where the food is in
viting and where real home made pie is 
frequently on the menu. Address your 
prospective boarder at Box, care of The 
Ttmes-Star.

There—something like that, young people l Make your advertise
ment say exactly what you mean. If you are hankering for home
made pie or fried chicken—or If you want a more comfortable or better 
located room, Just advertise for what you want.

The Times-Star
“The Paper With the Want Ads."

*
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M C 2 0 3 5
Walkin’s Muleified Co-

coanut Oil...............
n Sutherland Sisters'
| Hair Treatment. .

$1.48Van Ess
Positively guaranteed to 

grow hair.
Mary T. Goldman s 

Hair Colorator
Brownatone,

$1.50
50c ^ $150

WASSONS
9 Sydney St., 711 Main St.

Hair
Helps

Newest and Best
French Ivor)' 

COMBS
39c, 45c, 75c, 90c.

Telephone or mail your 
orders for Drug Store goods.

Ceylon
Tea

We have just received, 
direct from Ceylon, a 
shipment of Black 1 en to 
retail at 58c per lb.

... —at—

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

Fancy Suits
All Reduced

SPECIAL VALUES IN GLOSS 
AND MAR VELLA 

COATS

No. 4—SPECIAL VALUE 
12 only Wool Crepe Dresses in 

Sand, Brown, Grey,' Blue. 
Sizes 16 to 38. Lesser’s mov-

Ladies’ Dresses
LOT No. 1

Canton Crepe Dresses.
65 ofthem in all shades and $13.50 

colors.
100 of them in new styles, 

moving sale price..........

12 only, in Brown, Taupe, Black 
and Fawn. Leaser’s Moving 
sale price

ing sale price ...........$11.95
$28.75 20%Leaser's SPECIAL VALUE

75 Piece Sealine Stoles.. Leaser's$14.95 Boyish Tailored Suits
9 only Tweed Suits, all silk lined. 

Leaser’s moving sale $21.00

moving sale price $10.95
LOT No. 2

Lots
More Bargains 

at This Sale

150 Canton and Satin Crepe Dresses 
in all shades—the newest possible. Crepe Skirts in 

all Shades 
$4.65 up.

SPECIAL
9 only Homespun Suits $|£ 98

Priced for moving sale. . . $10.95

200 Dresses, reg. values to $35.00.
Leaser's moving sale price $21.00

Boyish Tailored SuitsLadies’ Coats9 only Satin Crepe Dresses. Values to
$55.00. Moving sale price $32.50 97 in all, single breasted, double 

breasted, braided and plain. 
Lesser’s removal sale price

36 Velour Coats, all half-lined, 
Priced forin popular shades.

Lesser’s moving sale J 14.95LOT No. 3

Camel Hair 
Skirts

$4— $5—

25 Cloth Dresses in Serge and Poiret 
Twill in Navy and Black. Lesser’s 
moving sale price...............$9.95

$25.00
2 7 Navy and Black Poiret Twill 

and Tricotine Coats. Lesser s 
moving sale price $17.75 Ladies’ Plain Tailored 

Suits

$25.00, $30.00 and 
$32.50

50 Poiret Twill Dresses, the better kind 
of dresses, values and styles—a real 
bargain. Moving sale price $14.95

I

Ladies’ Coats
100 Special Values in Poiret Twill 

Dresses in Sands, Taupe, Navy. 
Black, etc. Sizes 16 to 44. Values 
to 35. Moving sale price $17 95

130 Poiret Twill and Tricotine 
Lesser's Moving saleCoats.

price. $21to $30 In Tricotine and Poiret Twill.

Ÿ
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MANAGER RESIGNS 
FROM TRUST CO,

S until 2 p. m. In Aug. 10. A part of 
this time will be taken up on an au
tomobile trip to Moraine Lake. After 
leaving Lake Louise, the remainder of 
the dav will be spent en route through 
the Spiral Tunnels, Kicking Horse 
Pass, Rogers Pass and Albert Canyon. 
On Monday, Aug. 11, the special will 
continue the trip to Vancouver, leav
ing Sicamous in the afternoon and 
passing through the Thompson and 
Fraser River canyons, and arriving at 
Vancouver at 5 p. m. After spending 
the night at the Hotel Vancouver, the 
party will embark on the Canadian 
Pacific steamer for Victoria. The re
turn trip from Victoria may be made 
individually or as a party. Arrange
ments have been made whereby special 
cars
a party. The party will leave Vancou
ver in the evening of Aug. 17. Sicamous 
will be âreached on Aug. 18. Thence 
the route will be south to Okanagan 
Landing, which will be reached at noon. 
Here the party will embark on the 
Canadian Pacific lake steamer for the 
six hour sail through Okanagan Lake, 
In the heart of the fruit district, to 
Penticton, at its sotuhern end. Reach
ing Penticton in time for dinner, the 
party will sltep on the train and leave 
for Nelson, on Kootenay Lake, early 
the next morning, Aug. 19. Arriving 
at this place at 10.55 p. m., the party 
will be transferred to the Canadian 
Pacific lake steamer, and after spend
ing the night on board, will leave in 

• -the early morning of Aug. 20 for the 
five hour trip down Kootenay Lake to 
Kootenay Landing. Here cars will be 
provided for the run to Cranbrook, 
where the party will detrain and be 
transported by automobile to Winder- 
mere Camp. The teachers will spend 
the night at the camp, and after 
breakfast on Aug. 21 will take motors 
for the run to Banff, and will reach 
there in the early evening. Aug. 22 
will be spent at the Banff Springs 
Hotel. The party will leave there that 
night and will proceed via Calgary to 
Edmonton, arriving in the morning of 
Aug. 23. The day will be spent at Ed
monton, and at night the party will 
leave for Winnipeg, arriving there early 
on the morning of the 25th. 
spending a day in Winnipeg, the teach
ers will leave for Kenora. Here the 
party will be entertained for the day 
at the Bungalow Camp at the Lake of 
the Woods—The Lake of Ten Thous
and Islands. Leaving Kenora at 1.25 
a. m. on Aug. 27, the party will arrive 
at Fort William at 9 a. m. Here the 
Canadian" Pacific steamer will be taken 
for the trip through Lake Superior, the 
Soo, Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, 
and Toronto will be reached at 11.55 
a. m. on Aug. 29.

Special attention is drawn to the fact 
that the trip has been so arranged that 
travel through regions of scenic inter
est will be made entirely by day. An 
attractive booklet, giving the entire 
itinerary and details of arrangements, 
has been issued, and this, together with 
any information, may be had upon ap1 
plication to G‘. Bruce Burpee, District 
Passenger Agent, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, St. John, N. B.

CUT KNIFE HILL 

May 2, 1885.
la It ao many years slnoe the breaking 

Of that fate-hidden morning of May? 
for the green of the Spring’s warm 

awaking,
And the sky, and the trail we were 

taking,
Are as fresh as the face of today!

“Nerves in Bad State
Could Not Sleep”

Press CommentCl)e Cbentng Ctmes-Sst&t s
IT'S DIFFERENT THERE.

(Victoria Colonist.)
The plea of 'Irresistible impulse” In 

crime Is frequently raised in courts, 
particularly in the courts of the United 
States. Of it Lord Darling says: 
‘Should the deefnec of 'Irresistible im
pulse* be allowed by the law of Eng
land, many impulsive sinners may re
gret in an asylum the days of prison 
or a fine.”

Halifax, May 7—The resignation of 
Colonel B. A. Weston, general mana
ger of the Eastern Trust Company, 
the same to become effective July 1, 
was accepted at a meeting of the dir
ectorate of that corporation held here | ! 
today. Colonel Weston, who organized : 
the company in 1893 and has ever 
since been its general manager, will 
remain on the directorate and con
tinue to serve in an advisory capacity.

Mrs. H N. Tarde 11, Harrowsnrith, Ont, writes:
“My nerves were in a very bad state, and for nearly six months 

1 did not know what it was to have a good night's rest. I could 
not eat, and never felt well. I heard about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 

—p-— and thought I would try it After
taking it for a few days I began 

» to feel better, and soon was able 
to sleep well at night. My appe

la tite also returned, and I felt 
3 stronger and better, and after 

taking three boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
New» Food I was quite well. I 
haw also given the Nerve Food 
to my little girl, with good re
sults.”

The Evening Times.Star is printed ««•^C-nterDury street svery^n- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., L d.,
^‘Telephone's.—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 

Subscription Prlce.-By mall per year. In Canada, $5.00; United States, 
Turning Ç-|mï”sia$rTa, the largest circulation of any 

'n ^dvertis'lVig1* ^P^^'^tlYgS^^sw ^^k- ffrank R. Northrop, 350 Mad,.on 
AVVhCehAud°t lurJeau°"fecfrculationhs «dlte'the circulation of The Evening 
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Slim and pale in the soft azure o’er ue, 
Hung the moon, like a lingering lamp. 

But we saw, scarce a league straight 
before ue,—

How the sight on the Instant upbore 
ue!—

By the sunrise the enemy's camp!

evening paper
;

!

ASSERTS BELIEF
IN RESURRECTIONTHE " MOUNTIES ” ON THE 

SCREEN.
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 8, 1924 for those who wish to return asWe have passed through the brush and 

the brule,
We have skirted the rock and ravine. 

Is it ambush of cfeek or of coulee. 
Have we reckoned our forces unduly, . 

Is It Stony or Cree who has seen?

nations, including America, can suf
ficiently unite to make either the exist- j 
ing League of Nations or. some new 
world’s league of peace a surely con
trolling reality.” Lacking such a league, 
“the Nemesis of America’s isolation 
from Europe would come, sooner or 
later, from the Asiatic side.” Mr. Gar
vin asks Australia and New Zealand 
to regard the Singapore project not as 
abandoned but merely postponed, in 
order to strengthen the Prime Minis
ter's efforts to bring about a definite 
degree of general disarmament, 
those efforts fail within the next six 
months or twelve this naiton and the 
Empire must look to themselves.” And: 
“Withoüt more unity and more precau
tion the white races will be dethroned 
from the seat of unquestioned all-rul-

THE PORT COMMITTEE. (Edmonton Journal.)
A historical pageant is to be held in. 

connection with thé fiftieth anniversary 
of the establishment of Fort Macleod 
which is to be celebrated this summer. 
Arrangements are being made to have 
it filmed. It ought to be of much 
greater value than most such plctuma- 
tions of the past, for the reasop that 
many of those who participated in the 
events portrayed will be present to 
see to it that the representation is an 
accurate one. Most of the film scenario 
is ' to be founded on the book, The 
Birth of ■Western Canada,” which Sir 
Cecil Denny of Edmonton, one of the 
original mounties, has wr-tten. 1 he 
arrival” of the police, the surrender of 
Fort Whoopup, the treaty with the 
Blackfeet, the bringing in of the first 
cattle, and much else will be thrown 
on the screen.

One cannot help but be struck In 
seeing picture plays with a historical 
setting, how great the influence of the 
movie can be in stimulating interest in 
a country’s past. A fund of ten mil- 

, , . lion francs has recently been raised in
told that this is a nightmare, and in France for the production of eighteen 
that he will not be disappointed. Still, ftims dealing with French history 

European settlement permits which will be shown in all parts of the
the real progress in disarmament which of Louis Xl" over Charles the
he prays for and which the British Burgundy in the fifteenth
Government will seek to further when tury and are continued down to the 

permit, parts of Mr. Garvin’s--close of the great war. Historians, 
permit, pa dramatists, actors, actresses, theatrical

producers and directors of the first 
order are assisting the undertaking, 
while the Government is assisting in 
every possible manner. As a basis for 
each film a well-known French writer 
will take the great historical facts and 
weave romances about the principal 
characters. The first presentation is to 
be given at the Opera early in Octo- 
ber.

Rahway, N. J., May 7—A resolution 
“without reservation orPresident Barbour of the Board of 

Trade has appointed a strong commit
tee of seven members, following the 

meeting at which he was

I V»asserting
equivocation its belief in the Virgin 
Birth and the bodily Resurrection of 
Our Lord” was unanimously adopted 
by the 153rd annüal convention of the 
New Jersey Diocese of the Episcopal 
Church today.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodAnd we see on the hillside the cattle; 
And we hear on the atr, sweet and 

still,
The word of command, and the rattle 
Of rifles, grim challenge to battle 

From the foe on the crest of the hill!

recent
authorized to select a group of repre
sentative citizens to forward the in
terests of the port of St. John. As The 
Times announced yesterday, the com
mittee to whom this work of immense 
importance is entrusted consists of the 
Mayor, Commissioner Bullock, Hon. 
Dr. W. E. Foster, Mr. A. P. Paterson, 
Mr. Frank M. Ross, general manager 
of the Dry Dock Company, Mr.

L. Warwick, and Mr. I- ^ ■ 
Here are men representing

60 eta. a box of 80 pllto, Edmonson, Bates & Ckx, I2Æ, Toronto

I
And twain, with their uniforms round 

them,
In balm-giving Beechwood we laid.

In Youth’s manhood Death followed and 
found them:

But more close In my memory we bound 
them

With remembrance that never shall 
fade!

Start The Season Right—With

Reach“if

IX
✓ George

Base Ball SuppliesLingley.
leading interests, civic and commercial, 
all practical and active in our affairs,
and well fitted to develop, the best jng supremacy which they have occu- 
lines of advance in dealing with the for the jast two centuries.”
whole question of port expansion.

They will not, we must suppose, be 
confined wholly to the suggestions al
ready made, but these no doubt wi(I | ”~esg 
first have their consideration! (1) the 
Vise of Canadian ports by Canadian 
railways, and the shipment of Cana
dian goods through Canadian channels ;
(2) the appointment of a representa- 

for traffic for the port,

r/, ------- the kind preferred by big league stars. Our
Sporting Department offers you the entire Reach 
Base Ball line including Reach s Official American 
League Ball, Reach Bats, Catchers' Mitts, Base- 
men’s Mitts, Fielders’ Gloves, Uniforms, Shoes, 
Masks, Body Protectors, Leg Guards, Bases, Shoe 
Cleats, etc. Also the Famous “Louisville Slugger 
Bats.

And wherever Life's storms may have 
blown you,

And whatever your fortunes may be;
On whatever far shore Fate has thrown 

you.—
Old Comrades!

known you,
You are back In that Maytime with 

me!

V
ÏMr. Garvin says he expects to be I know, who have X

a JL
1924 REACH BASE BALL GUIDE

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD
So I stand once again at the wicket 

Of that fate-hidden morning of May; 
And the fight at the ford, and the 

picket,
And the fire of the foe in the thicket, 

Are as fresh as the face of today!
—Gordon Rogers In Ottawa Citizen.

cen- After

events
evil dream may come true. The white 

being the strongest and mostlive to canvass 
to investigate freight rates, and to 
“sell” the port to shippers able to con
trol the routing of traffic ; and (3) the 
planning of, a publicity campaign de
signed to promote trade through 
dian channels, particularly through this

races,
enlightened, will strive for world peace. 
If peace could not be had with honor 
they could at worst ke.ep their share of 
the rorid white. At the moment the 
world’s peril is not the yellow one. It 
lies in the failure of the Allies to reach 
complete accord with respect to Ger
many, and happily in this matter pros-

IN LIGHTER VEIN 

An Early Hint
Nqxtdore—“What are you going to 

grow here—turnip seed or 
squash?”

Naybor—"Which would your chickens 
prefer?"—Boston Transcript.

a:;W-'—►.’V -,Cana- summer

«gif—
port.

The committee should be given sup
port worthy of the size of the job. 
It should not lack money. It will neces- 

an extensive

There are a great many Canadian 
citizens who have little or no knowledge 
of our early days and if a similar en
terprise were launched here it would 
serve a great national purpose.
Macleod pictures make a strong appeal, 
as thev should, they may lead to a pro
ject, along the lines of that m France, 
covering the whole history of the Do- 
minion.

-rv ' '■—- —“Mi impMdÉLmmpects are improving. His Modest Wish
“I suppose noy you .wish you omWifi

were free to marry again?”
•No — just free.”-^Casse!Vs 

Saturday Journal (London. >

■7^If the
sarily have to carry on vAt-S.-z" •SHORT SHRIFT. Hubble-order to decide what r. .1 sseinquiry in 
methods are best, and what are the 

which to concentrate our
During the French Revolution the 

execution of those suspected but not 
proved guilty of all sorts of offences 

common enough, and the present

That Kind of Face
“Is this a portrait of your fiancee?" 
"Yes.”
“I suppose she must ve very wealthy." 

—The Passing Show (London.)

points upon 
efforts. The citizens will be eager to 
back up any promising line of action 
the committee may devise, recognizing, 
as they do, how much the right solu- 

of the port problem must influ- 
the future of St. John. What is 

worth doing is worth doing well—and

Watch g 
for the I 
white | 
strip. |iidWithstands

punishment

:ÇRITICS AND READERS AGREE.
(Current Opinion.)

A vear ago the International Book 
Review (New York) invited a number 
of nationally-known authors and critics 
to give the names of the books™h^ 
they regarded as the best published 
since 1900. The ten who responded 
were Hilaire Belloc, Henry Seidel Can- 
bv Gertrude Atherton, Van Wyck 
Brooks, Christopher Morley, WilUam 
Lvon Phelps, Maurice Francis Egan, 
Carl Van Vechten, John Erskine and 
Richard Le Gallienne. The result of 
their selections (including all books 
which received two or more votes) is 
embodied in the following list:

1 “The Dynasts,” by Thomas Hardy.
2. “Jean-Christophe,” by Romain 

Rolland.
3 "Plays,” by John M. Synge.

River Anthology,”

was
Russian authorities are no whit behind 
the Frcncli revolutionary leaders in 
finding pretexts for killing off those 
who do not think as they do. Any

;

Her Excuse
He—"Pm surprised that you would 

go to the opera during Lent.”
“It was a box party and we only 

talked; we didn’t really pay any atten
tion to the opera. "—Boston Transcript.

Safety First
Teacher—"Children, can any of you 

tell me what Is the most dangerous part 
of an automobile?"

Tommy—"Yes, miss, I can! It’s the 
driver!”—Yorkehlre Post.

tion
ence 2!■ fl

pretext suffices. Not to answer a ques
tion is fatal. To reply to almost any 
of the questions asked is equally dan- 

Of those placed on trial most 
condemned in advance. The prose-

Sh
Witime presses.

7V

I /MR. GARVIN’S NIGHTMARE. gerous.
Aare

initions in these days are launched 
against the intellectuals not so much 
because of what they do as because 
of what they think, or are supposed 
to think of the Soviet authorities.

An example of the methods pursued 
is found in the recent trials at Kieff 
where prisoners were asked what they 
thought of the future of the Soviet 
government, whether they thought this 
form of “administration” a permanent 

likely to be of short life. One 
of some standing, was

“We admit that great wars may 
come in Europe. We must all ad
mit that greater wars may arise in 
Asia. If they did the United 
States and Britain will have to 
stand together at any cost. By 
possibility could it be avoided. 
But every naval expert knows that 
the United States could not move 
efficiently across the Pacific. The 
American navy would have to 

through on the European 
into

SblhK V*Com/brtabk
*D AILWAY crossings, stony roads, L U jg w ^ lx curb bumps, sudden braking and /w
steep down-grade are typical of the 
numberless punishments that cause 
internal heat sa destructive to both 
rubber and cords.

In Dominion Cord Tires you have always had the greatest 
dependability—but now, by our exclusive new Web Cord process, 
internal friction and heat caused by cross threads are eliminated.

Our new Sprayed Rubber process increases the elasticity 
and strength of the treads and side walls, because Sprayed Rub
ber is the purest rubber in the world. It is used exclusively in 
Dominion Royal Cord and U-cord Tires in Canada.

The extra mileage and dependability of these new features 
in Dominion Cord Tires are thoroughly proven by years of actual 
road tests. They mean no increase in the price of Dominion 
Cord Tires.

no
Collars 
/brevery
Occasion.

Wasted Energy
The farmer took the man out to a 

field and started him at plowing behind 
two horses.

Two hours later the new farmhand 
returned to the house utterly exhausted. 
The farmer asked him how he was get-

35*HJ*?by4. “Spoon 
Edgar Lee Masters.

5. “Hail and Farewell," by 5for$l°-a
come
side., If Singapore fell swittly 
hostile hands, Japan would have 
an excellent opportunity of defeat
ing both Britain and America—in 
this sense, that lier outer guard in 
the Malaysian seas and islands 
could not he broken until her sov-

* ercignty over China and its, 400,- 
000,000* and over all the East 
Indies, had been unshakably estab
lished. After that the British Raj

* would vanish front India if it had 
not been expelled before; and it 
would be extremely improbable 
that Australia would remain a 
white continent.”

ting along.
"Npt bettln ’along at all," snapped 

the new man disgustedly; "how do you 
expect me to hold a plow with two big, 
strong horses trying to pull It away from 
me all the time?”

“KANT-KREASE”^6° “Eminent Victorians,” by ytton 

Strachcy.
T. “Pelle The Conqueror,” by M. A.

* ' 8. “The Tragic Sense of Life," by 

Miguel de Unamuno.
9. “The Greek Commonwealth, by 

Alfred Zimmern.
10. “The Everlasting Mercy, by 

John Masefield.
11. “Seven Men,” by Max Beerbohm.
12. “The Forsyte Saga,” by John 

Galsworthy.
13. “Joseph Vance,” by William De 

Morgan.
More recently, the same review ask

ed for a nation-wide poll with a vleV 
to determining which were the ten 
best books of the century in the opin- 

of the average bpoklover and 
reader. Nearly 1,800 persons respond
ed, easting their ballots for no less 
than 1,201 authors and 2,164 different 
hooks. The ten books receiving the 
largest number of votes

1. “The Outline of History,” by H. 
G. Wells.

2. “Four Horsemen of the Apoca
lypse,” by Blasco Ibanez.

3. “If Winter Comes,” by A. S. M. 
Hutchinson.

4. “Americanization of Edward 
Bok.”

5. “The Life of Christ,” by Gio
vanni Papini.

C. “The Crisis,” by Winston Chur-

one or
prisoner, a man 
asked: “What sort of government do 

advocate?” He replied: “I am for
FLEXIBLE

COLLARSxVOU
a people’s government. The majority 
should govern Russia—the majority of 
the workmen and the peasants. I am 
for a workmen’s and peasants’ govern
ment.” The prosecutor scented treason. 
“But,” lie said, “we now have a work
men’s and peasants’ government.” The 
accused had the choice of agreeing to 
what he knew to be untrue or giving 
his real opinion. “We have now,” he 
said, “a dictatorship of party.” That 
mild and accurate description of the 
existing regime was quite enough for 
the tribunal. He was condemned to die. 
Thus liberty and free speech flourish

THE TEACHERS’ TRIP TO VIC
TORIA.

Arrangements for the itinerary of 
the projected trip to the West have 
been completed, with the exception of 
the details of the forms of entertain
ment to be extended to the teachers 
at some of the various stopping places. 
A very attractive programme has been 
provided. This, together with the op
portunity of seeing Western Canada in 
comfort and at moderate expense, to 
say nothing of that of enjoying for a 
considerable period the society of those 
engaged in the same work in other 
provinces, should make this trip of in
terest to all teachers.

The teachers’ special will leave To
ronto Aug. 4, and will take the Cana
dian Pacific direct line to the Coast; 
the journey will be broken at Port 
Arthur and Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Moose Jaw, and Calgary. At 
all these places the Federation is mak
ing arrangements, through the local 
teachers and other organizations, for 
the maximum amount of sightseeing 
in the time allowed.

The special arrives at Banff Aug. 8, 
in the early evening, and will remain" 
at that place until the early morning 
of the 10th. Teachers will sleep on the 
train, but the meals will be provided 
at the Banff Springs Hotel. The morn
ing and evening of Aug. 9 will be free 
for individual activities; the afternoon 
will be devoted to a sightseeing drive 
to Tunnel Mountain, Buffalo Park, 
Cave and Basin. At Lake Louise the 
journey will be broken from 7 a. m.

Thus writes Mr. J. !.. Garvin, the 
famous English publicist, in the Lon
don Observer. When Mr. Garvin goes 

• borrowing trouble he does not do it by 
but even though lie may be Dominion Tirj [halves ;

conjuring up spectres his article helps 
this side of the world to better 

* understand the uneasiness of Australia 
" and New Zealand over the growth of 
Japan’s power, and the importance at
tached to Singapore both in Britain 
and the Antipodes. Mr. Garvin wants 

“substantial progress toward world dis
armament within a year—which is un
likely—or he wants Singapore devel- 

^ .oped with all speed. I he latter is un
likely, too, so the Empire, if he is not 

■’unduly alarmist, may he left facing 
some consequences he foresees. We must 

. comfort ourselves meantime with the 
•assumption that his fears are ground
less or that, if there is some excuse for 
them, his timetable of catastrophe is 

, wrong. He prays for peace while de- 
“We, and all

ion

us on

are GOOD tires . 
Royal Cords — U-cords

in the new Russia.
were*

London had in April a revival of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, which 
commanded an extraordinary patron
age. The house was sold out long in 
advance, tickets were unobtainable, 
and there were advertisements in The 
Times asking if anyone who had seats 
would sell them at a premium. The old 
favorites were 
London than now.

ISO

Sold by Hardware Dealers.

% '

PLAYER 8never more popular in
chill.

7. “Short Stories,” by O. Henry.
8. “The Virginian,” by Owen Wister. 

j 9. “The Life and Letters of Walter
Hines Page.”

10. ‘The Mind in the Making,” by 
James Harvey Robinson.

A comparison of the lists reveals 
the fact that none of the volumes 
which received two or morq votes 
from the authors and critics appears 
on the list selected1 by general readers. 
One is struck, first of all, in this 
second list by a lack of first-hand 
scholarship, and of what the Chicago 
Post describes as “skepticism” and 
“Attic salt.” One is also struck by 
the fact that, with the exceptions of 
O. Henry, Winston Churchill and 
Owen Wister, all the books mentioned 
were published late In the ten-year 
period ; which seems to indicate that 
most readers think that anything with 1 
a big recent vogue must be something 1 
great.

Neverthless, as the New York Herald 
points out, the vote has its encourag
ing aspects:

“Three of the five books are solid 
non-fiction works. Further down in 
the list, among the first ten, we find 
two others, Burton Hendrick's 'Life 
and Letters of Walter Hines Page- and 
James Harvey Robinson’s ‘Mind In 
the Making.’ The taste that turns to 
philosophical history written by Wells 
and Robinson is a healthy taste. Nor 
can anyone deny that ‘If Winter 
Comes’ is fiction of a good deal higher 
grade than the usual best sellers be
fore 1900, like ‘When Knlghtwood Was 
in Flower.’ There are hopeful tenden-

NAVY CUTMINES FOUND IN
THE BALTIC SEA

mending war insurance.
11 gane men,” he says, “breathe no more 
“earnest, no more profound prayer, than 

that fatal trouble may never come be
tween Japan and the white races. But 
while that remains, as it does, one of 
the big Ifs of fate against which

insurance, it is absolutely

■

CIGARETTESLubeck, Germany, May 7 Mine 
fields covering 280 square miles have 
been discovered in the eastern Baltic 
off Finland. The mines are said to be 
of Russian origin, dating from the 
World War.

This is taken here as confirming the 
findings of the Stettin marine office that 
the recent sinking of a German ship 
in the Baltic was due to explosion of 
a mine.

ELECTRIFY mmarma-

,<r\ ^ -5bmerits are an 
as vital that Britain should hold Sing- 

that the United States should Your
Home

>0 s-apore as 
hold Panama ” -jo The superb quality, 

purity and excellence 
of Player*s Navy Cut 
Cigarettes have made 
them the world*s lead
ing brand.

why this sense of impending 
struggle? Mr. Garvin answers that;

the time he was writing the

But
ftSENDS BOOKS TO EMPIRE FAIR.

Ks.and at
United States had not decided upon 

exclusion. Had he foreseen

The Dominion Government has pur- 
el^sed the surplus of 600 copies of the 
Maple Leaf, the official news medium 
of the Associated Canadian "Clubs, and 
has forwarded them to the British F.m- 
pire Exhibition for display there. Ar
rangements hare been made whereby 
the Government will take a like num
ber of copies of the magazine each 
month until October. The May issue 

blieatlon is devoted to St.

4 A
iSt :" 7, Japanese 

i: that action lie would have been even 
positive and more gloomy. Japan, 

denied racial equality
1 2

more
^7»on•: he argues,

-J four continents has as its first aim: 
- “Asia for the Asiatics and chiefly for 

the Japanese.” In half a dozen years 
the Japanese will have 4,000,000 trained 

“For defensive purposes their

% !
IQn

if the
John. The editor is Stanley Smith, at 

time city editor of The Daily 
Telegraph.

pu toi
one .!men.

position is impregnable." Give Mr. 
Garvin a properly fortified Singapore 
and he woüid hope to prevent Japan 
from overrunning and drilling China, 
from hustling the British out of India, 
and from seizing Australia. Otherwise 

little hope unless “the white

The well wired house makes the ! 
home pleasant.

Electrically at Your Service.
London will have the largest dock 

in the world when Work now under 
way is completed.

The Webb Electric Co,"It is predicted that New York City 
will have a population of 29,000,000 cies In American reading and such a 
by the year 2,000. P»11 reveals some of them. 91 Germain St.M. 2152he sees
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. Store, open &30 a. m.| Ooze 6 p- m.» Saturday tO p. m.SOME TRAVELER ISTREET ADDRESS IS 
IMPORTANT ITEM

Quality Above All
Friday Will Be 
Childrens Day

This has been our policy with

11SALADS 1il i

»*

Lack of It Causes a Great 
Many Delays in Post 

Delivery.

•I And our children’s shop will be gay with all the new wear
ables considered fashionable for tot to teen ages t s season 
Mothers who still have daughters wardrobes to complete for spring 
and summer will take great pleasure in selecting stylish small 
ments from among our newest stocks.

H409

Millions will now use no other blend. 
The equality never varies. — Try it today.

/
?

gar-
In all of the large cities of Canada 

thousands of replies to letters are de
layed two to 10 hours In delivery be

ef the lack of street name and

-t
Here are some of the pretty new things 

to be seen on Children's Day:
i

Separate Middycause
number on the envelope. The absence 
of this information is no fault of the 
sender of the reply, but rather the 
neglect of the sender of the original 
letter. »

In writing the original letter the 
writer did not give the street 
and number, and has only himself or 
herself to blame for the delay in the 
coming of the reply.

This fact was spoken of by the 
members of the post office staff yes
terday. The public was urged In hav
ing an address printed on letterheads 
or envelopes or in writing an address 
at the head of a letter, to give full and 
complete details.

Often the person who receives the 
letter has no other address to which 
/to reply than is found on the letter 
paper or envelope of the correspondent. 
The delays of these insufficiently ad
dressed letters have sometimes been 
a matter of serious concern to fousi- 

houses and individuals.

Summery Wash 
Dresses

iW‘f - SkirtsSizes 1 to 5

*2.65
and

*2.95

S'BOV'S
BOOTS

Separate Middy Skirts of serge for 
ages 6 to 14 yrs. Fine value at . . . $2 

White Drill Middy Skirts

name

They’re here in all the dainty fabrics 
you would select yourself—Ginghams, 
percales, ratines, pongettes, voiles and 
organdies in colors and styles to suit every 
taste. Never were dresses daintier. 
Among them, too. are plenty of lovely 
white voile and organdie frocks suitable 
for the confirmation or school closing. 
Prices are very moderate.

New Khaki Drill Hiking Costumes 
consisting of Middy and Breeches. Every 
girl should have such a suit for vacational

$1.15 and $1.50f 4 Pretty Sweaters in fine wool also silk 
and wool mixtures. Coat and Pull-Over
in newest colors.......... $1.75 to $6.25

Rompers and Creepers in ginghams 
and percales; also in white fabrics. Some 
are beautifully hand smocked

Black Only

4high as $4.00 
Our boy’s boots—always the best value at the 

price—offer a very special inducement at these low 
prices, when you consider the quality of them.

Many other lines up to $5.00

Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

Some of these have sold as
$1.25 to $4.50

with dresses
$1.95

Extra full Gym. Bloomers . $3.40 
Gingham Bloomers in checks and

plain colors . . ..................65c mid 95c
Night Gowns and Princess Slips of 

fine nainsooks and cambrics, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. F or ages 1 to 18

...................... .. 75c to $1.75 and up.
Bloomers and Drawers in various 

terials and styles in a range of different 
qualities. '_____

r , /
V* _ I

Ten-year-old Alice Northcott of 
New Weetmlneter, B. C., ought to 
be a strong contender for the Juv
enile traveling championship, 
has Just completed her ninth trip 
between the Pacific coast and Hull, 
England, her birthplace. The last 

waa made entirely alone,

Serge Bloomers to wear
J

She

For That “Dearest 
Baby” You’ll 

Find .

wear.
ness Serge Reefers with brass buttons and 

emblems on sleeve. We have all sizes 
from 2 to 14 yrs........... $5.25 and $7.50

Summer Coats in velour, polo cloth,
much like 

exceedingly

IGIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Minnie McAllister, who has 

been with Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., for several years and who is 
to be married In June, was made the 
recipient of a novelty shower last eve- 
ning by more than 40 of her associates 
In the store,'when Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
E. Thomas, Paddock street, entertain
ed in her honor. Little Miss Elsie Olive 
and Master Cyril Simmons presented 
the gifts. They were dressed in fanci
ful costdmes and carried in the large 
baskets, which ' were decorated with 
yellow and white. Daffodils and snap
dragon carried out the same decorative 
scheme. Games apd music occupied 
the evening and refreshments were 
served. Solos were sung by Misses 
Edna Smith, Adide Tippett and Mar
ion Swim.

voyage
Captain H. Landry of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway looking after her 
going over and coming back. Here 
•he Is stepping off the train at the 
end of the homeward Journey.

WATERBURY and RISING yrs.plaids and stripes. Styles are 
those for grown-ups and are677 Main St.212 Union St. ma-61 King St. * Baby Robes. Slips and Dresses; 

Bassinets with and without

Soft Soled Shoes, Moccasins and
Slippers; ’ , „ .

Woolen Shawls, Jackets and
Bootees; „ „ ,

Quilted Silk Crib Puffs and 
Jackets;

Sheets and Pillow Cases; 
Slumber Dolls, Rubber Toys; 
Hand Decorated Rattles, Car

riages straps. Napkin Rings;
Baby Records, Brush and Comb

NURSES’ EXECUTIVE MEETS. smart
Baby Coats in white cashmere or 

corduroy .......................$4.50 to $7.00
stands;The meeting of the executive of the 

New Brunswick graduated nurses 
held in the Nurses’ Home last evening 
with Miss Margaret Murdoch, presi
dent, in the chair. Visiting members 
from St. Stephen and Moncton were 
Miss Arthuretta Branscombe and Miss 
McMullin from the former and Miss 
MasMasters from Moncton. Reports 
were read from the various committees 
and plans discussed for the coming 
Canadian annual meeting to be held in 
Hamilton, Ont., June 23, and for sev
eral successive days. Routine business 
occupied the most of the evening.

Kingsville, and Mrs, Charles McEl- 
waine of this city, and four brothers, 
Thomas Lunny of Swift Point, N. B.| 
Jeremiah Lunny of Kingsville, and 
Daniel and James Lunny, of this city.

was WEDDINGS I ri#
/

Breau-Harding.
Frederick Ralph Whipple.Chatham, May 7—A wedding was 

solemnized at St. Michael’s cathedral 
this morning when Miss Alice Hard
ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrfs. C. 
Harding became the bride of B. Breau. 
Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. M. A. O’Keeffe. The bride 

becomingly dressed in a 
traveling suit. She was attended by 
Miss E. Deredin as bridesmaid, while 
Frank Maher supported the groom. 
Wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride following the cere
mony. Many beautiful and useful gifts 
were received by the young people who 
were very popular among their large 
circle of acquaintances. Mr. and Mrs. 
Breau left on a short wedding tour to 
St. John, and on their return they will 
reside in Chatham.

The death occurred last evening of 
Frederick Ralph Whipple, of 29 Whip
ple street, West St. John, after an 111- 

of eight weeks, at his residence. 
Besides his wife, he leaves four sons 
and five daughters, William C., of Me- 
Adam; Ralph, of West St. John; Mur
ray, of Toronto, and Albert, of Bos
ton; Mrs. Pincock (Ida), wife of Dr. 
Alexander Pincock, of Chung Chow, 
West Chinay of the Canadian Metho
dist Medical Missions; Miss Rena M. 
Whipple, of the teaching staff of one 
of the Winnipeg schools, and the 
Misses Frances, Inez and Ella at home. 
Mr Whipple was the son of the late 
Captain and Mrs. F. C. Whipple. He 

66 years old, and was for the last 
the marine

ness

NEW ISLAND APPEARS.
placed*aroimd^the^founUJn^noezle8™ In a bedroom bu.lt of glass In a L»n- 

King square, making a miniature rocky don hospital, patients have been kep 
island Thi island makes a decided hermetically sealed up for five days in 
dement in the appearance of the «

\ and any more of the daintiest 
things you’ll thoroughly 

enjoy looking over. 
(Children’s Shop—2nd. floor)

Drownwas

fountain.

ssümes

«•üCentury was
10 years wharfinger on 
dock, West St. John. Before this he 
was commercial ttaveier, covering 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He 
was a member of St. Jude’s Anglican 
church. The funeral will be held from 
his late residence, 29 Whipple street, 
at 2.30 o’clock, Friday afternoon.

Salt secretary, read an article on Formosa 
and Miss Townshend gave a talk on 
the work there. Miss A. M. Towns
hend gave a synopsis of the first chap
ter of the study book. There was a 
good attendance;

w. NL S. MEETS IN FAIRVILLE.
The regular meeting of the St. Co- 

iumba Presbyterian W. M. S., 
held last evening at the Manse with 
Miss Annie E. Townshend, president, 
in the chair. Mrs. Edward Moore,

DEATHSThe Salt of the Ctivturu 
because of its snoenj purity UNEAR’S Complete Family Wash was

Mrs, William Coleman,5IFTD SALT After a few days’ illness, death came 
j suddenly to Mrs. William Coleman, a 

well known and highly respected resi- 
dent of Kingsville, N. B. She leaves The regular meeting of the Germain 
to mourn her husband, two sons, Ar- street Baptist W. M. S. was held yes- 
thur, of Montreal, and Edward, at terday afternoon, with an excellent at- 
home; her mother, Mrs. Bridget Lnn- tendance. In the absence of Mrs. o. a. 
ny; three sisters, Mrs. Annie Coady Poole, president, owing to temporary 
and Mrs. Katharine Love, both of illness, Mrs. George W. Parker pre

sided. Mrs. W. R. Robinson was in 
charge of the programme, 
had for its subject “Bolivia,” where the 
Canadian Baptist Churcli has an active 

Miss Hazel Morse read a 
the Peniel farm in Bolivia

LOOK! Something St. John Housewives have been

waiting Service Ready to Wear.
Everything washed clezfn and returned ready to wear, 

including shirts and collars. We will mend linen darq stock
ings and socks, and sew on buttons free of charge.

PRICE:

BAPTIST W. M. S. MEETS.Tree running In. any 
weather

t USe THEM BOTH 
\ DOMINION SALT CO. V
VVL LIMITED

NIA.

140

,'V;
Tv- - -•»

8c per lb. 
18c per lb.

2c extra 
. 8c extra

ÉMi
which was Flatwork............

Wearing Apparel 
Starched Collars 
Starched Shirts .

I

mission.
paper on
and Mrs. N. C. Scott told of the mcep- 

of the work, first stations and 
Mrs. Parker led

Minimum Charge, $1.25.

Deliciously Sweet andCrisp
s* y / -v- ~ x. oNw/ y •/ ^

tion
early missionaries, 
the devotional period. UNG A R’S

Phone Main 5828-40 Waterloo St.The-Bible contains no words of more 
than six syllables.
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Bargains inO
0

Another Flock of the “Sunniest” 
Morning Dresses-Just in

gingham, chambray, two-tone, appuqued 

Everything About Them Suggests the 
Gaiety of Spring

0r ° o Orangesii the nourish
ment of the 

world’s finest corn 
presented to you in its 
most delicious form 
—thin, toasted, gol
den-brown flakes of 
a flavor to tempt any 

Economical

laALL■J K%<$Jh i
I

V

Delicious Smaller Sizes
on sale everywhere

X §VS There are the New ’’two-tone” effects, slip-over 
style, plain Chambray bodice in Maize. French Blue or 
Pink. Appliqued Chinese Sunshade or Fan d 

the skirt of Zephyr check gingham to harmonize.
neck piped with gingham, and

3B\ J

%
h m sign,

This model has squareBig shipments'just'arrived from
California by fast freight. Fresh, ripe, 

luscious fruit—selected Sunkist

5SJ
h Another model in gingham with block design has at

tractive Appliqued basket and flowers on either side 
forming novelty pockets. A straight 1,ne model with 

k in ’French Blue, Pink, Navy, Red or Black

(ï

X % juicy, 
oranges:

Oranges are smaller this year be
cause Nature made them so, but all 
the quality is there all the tender
ness, the sweetness and the juice—all 
the goodness that you ve found in 
larger fruit.

They are twice a bargain, for these 
smaller oranges cost less.

Therefore, buy two dozen'where 
Ve bought but one before. Or buy

palate.
— and wonderfully 
satisfying.
Canada. Sold in a 
wax-wrapped pack-

square nec
19 P And then the3 dainty Peter Pan gingham dresses with 
collar vestee cuffs and pockets of white linen.

Your choice of these at $3.35 eac 1
Made in

’-j r.
.......

MÉIÉ
• * -> V- A

M'

And Then at $2.85

1 age.
«£•»•’ ' vj$j
ssiKv.v;^

The plain Chambray morning dresses tie back and 
round neck. French Blue with Rose piping, chintz ap
plique block design just above waist.

The Mauve morning dresses have ?9U“re 
patch pockets with Chintz insert, piped in black, Chin 
design appliqued on bodice, some have the gignham 
skirt to match. Also Rose Chambray model, are 
trimmed with Copen pipings and have novelty applique 
trimmings.

Canadian Postum Cereal 
Co., Ltd.

Head Office: Toronto. Factory: Windsor

55-
neck and 

esc
rv V.5 |gg|g

you
them by the box.

Keep fit with plenty of fresh oranger. 
All doctors advocate them. Ask for

Fv 428

?; •

myt: •■Crisp
COfem FLUKES

You’ll take more than one of these at $2.85 each 
Remember this is “Gossard Corzet Week. 

Manufacturers give low prices for this week only.
11 S.A

V
l/i

California tSiUlIfilloStt Oranges}'
v Uniformly Good

LONDON HOUSE
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL

\
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HOLD ER. NEWT „
SHE S AREARINADVENTURES OF THE TWINS

By Ollre Roberts Bsrtoel I
ir\ Fir which the parents are ignorant ; 

careful check on the milk supply, par
ticularly as to purity.

“Most babies are born normal. 
“After that it’s up to you."

eye ALICE TELLS ABOUT WONDERLAND. Mr. Mann of Anytown had never 
forgotten that morning when he walk
ed into the office and announced: “It’s 
a girl.” He had rehearsed saying: “It’s 
a boy,” but had to change his speech 
when the doctor made the customary

on

m -i
<srr w X ^ 
LINiMEOTI I 

BOBU /

0%
Egyptians Oreicame Gray Hair I

Egyptian women, famous in song 
and story, were noted for the beauty 
of their hair. Their secret of youth- 
ful tresssca is contained in

fJm DR. J. S. FOSTER
GOING TO McGILL

announcement.
The thrill was there, just the same. 

And though the second and third of 
the Mann babies were boys, the inci
dent did not have the same epochal 
significance.

He had always loved children, but 
he suddenly realized how little he 
knew about babies and their care. He 
felt he should be able to act in an 
advisory capacity to Mrs. Mann. So 
he became deeply engrossed in child 
problems.

The family doctor supplied him with 
a brief background :

“It once was said that being a baby 
of the most dangerous of

IAI
> I 3

BROWNSTONE Montreal, May 7—Dr. J. S. Foster, 
of New Haven, Conn., has been ap
pointed assistant professor of phys
ics at McGill University.

Dr. Foster is a Canadian by birth 
and is a graduate of Acadia Univer
sity, Wolfviile, N. S., and a doctor 
of philosophy of Yale. He has filled 
the appointment of ' instructor at 
Mount Allison University, Sackville, 
N. B., Acadia and at Yale.

ftI Vî|Tints Gray Hair Any Shade

This discovery of an eminent hair 
specialist, combining the secrets of 
the Egyptians with modern science» 
easily tints gray, faded or bleached 
hair to any shade from li 
blonde to deep brown or 
Act» instantly; fait colore that defy 
detection, will not rub off. Guar
anteed Harmless. At all dealers, 
50c and $1.50. Send 10c for mal 
bottle indicating color desired#

THE KENTON PHARMACAL CO.
Cavtaftsa, Ky.

*z

MBS 7tx> OLD
to curr such

i.ghtest
black. Sôusxi-

OHE SUP 
AND DOW* 
HE

t

Ü orooestr
Arttflclal silk Is made from spruce 

wood.
».

was one
occupations,” he observed, “but thanks 
to progressive tendencies in the past 
dozen years that condition has changed.

“As most parents have found out, 
the first year is likely to be the hard
est. ' Saving of infant life has been 
effected largely through centering at
tention on the later months of that

And there sat Alice making a daisy chain.
"Where are we going now?” asked i cried the Twins, 
ancy as Mister Muggs came along i the Rabbit and the Dormouse and the

I Duchess and the Mad-Hatter and 
everybody ?”

“Well, I can’t say that for sure,” 
answered Mister Muggs. “.You see 
Alice lives in Once-Upon-a-Time Land 
and she met those people when she 
was away visiting.”

“Well, she can tell us about them 
said Nancy, “and that’s just

“And shall we see 1500 Coppia Bldg. >1 i WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE

xhis little magic car.
“I thought you would like to make 

i call on Alice who went to Wonder- 
and,” said the fairy man.

“Oh, yes, yes, yes !

✓
'\when I have company and I’d so much 

rather talk.” ,
So they all sat down and Nancy j 

began, “Which one of the people you ' 
adventures did you like

'A
We would,”

year.
“So just jot down these pointers : 

complete and absolute sanitation ; in
telligent care on the part of the 
mother; skilled supervision in matters

' J Relieved of Nervousness and Other 
Distressing Ailments by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

met on your
the best?” j „

“Oh, the rabbit was a darling!” said 
Alice. “He had such cute little clothes 
and was such a .fine gentleman. When 
I'fell down the rabbit- hole he was all 
dressed up to go to the Duchess’, party. 
Oh, dear, I shall never forget the 
things that happened to me there 1 
How I grew big and little inside of a 
minute, until I forgot who I really 

the ‘How Doth

HRS. ROSE PETERS. anyway, 
as good.”

They all got into the little car and 
! rode and rode until they came to an 
j orchard marked “Alice’s Orchard.”

Then they stopped and everybody 
' got out.

And there sat Alice herself making 
a daisy chain.

| “Oh, dear!” she yawned. “I’m so 
sleepy and it’s so warm ! I feel as 
though I were going to fall asleep 

i and have apother adventure. I won- 
ider if—”

Just then she saw the visitors and 
jumped up. “Oh, Dm so glad you 
came,” she cried. “I’m ifever sleepy

1
Brooklyn, N. Y.-“I first tookLvdil 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound four 
years ago, and am 
taking it now for the 
Change of Life and 
other troubles and 1 
receive 
from it.

aES.: to let you use my 
-P>|j| letter as a testimo- 
jnH niai because it is the 

Jlilll truth. I found you* 
mil booklet in mv"letter- 

Be box and read it 
B fully, and that is how 

came to take the 
Vegetable Compound myself. It has 
given me quiet nerves so that I sleep all 
night, and a better appetite. I have rec- 
ommended it already to all my friends 
and relatives. ”—Mrs. Englemann,2082 
Palmetto St-,Ridge wood, Brooklyn, N.Y.

For the woman suffering from nervous 
troubles causing sleeplessness, head
ache, hysteria, “the blues,”Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will be 
found a splendid medicine. For the 
woman of middle age who is passing 
through the trials of that period, it can 

j be depended upon to relieve the troubles 
! common at that time, 
i Remember, the Vegetable Compound 
i has a record of nearly fifty years of 
service and thousands of women praise 
5a merit, as does Mrs. Englemann.

I You should give it a fair trial now»

1b DO SOMEVJWSN HANK HOLTON ___
acrobatic, wvcks in <=EUBe*#cnN* ms 
BIRTHDAY HE GjOT A CRAHP ** H» LE6, AK>
IT TOOK THE BOYS TEW MWtVTES TO ÜNTAH&tE HIM

III1

I
» m great benefit 

I am willingwas. I tried to say 
the Busy Little Bee’ to comfort my
self for being somebody else, and do 
you know I couldn’t even remember 
it. I said ‘How Doth the Little Croco
dile’ instead.”

“I never heard that. How does It 
go?” asked Nick.

So Alice recited:

announces that any others found driv
ing cars while intoxicated will be ar
rested on the spot.

DRIVER SENT TO JAIL.
J. H. Simpson, taxi driver of this 

city, was last night sentenced by Mag
istrate Dalton of Renforth, to seven 
days in the Hampton jail for operat
ing a car on April 26 while under the 
influence of liquor and to another five 
days for default of payment of costs. 
William M. Ryan appeared for the 
Crown. Five witnesses testified. Con
stable Robert Crawford escorted the 
prisoner to Hampton. Mr. Crawford

m
! A lobster lays about 60,000 eggs dur

ing its life. AGAIN MED care-
.4

Toronto Woman Advises 
Young Mothers !

Thomas Gray worked for 11 years on 
his “Elegy.’’COULDN’T SLEEP 

HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES AiWRECK

“How doth the little crocodile 
Improve his shining tail,

And pour the water of the Nile 
On every shining scale?

“How cheerfully he seems to grin, 
How neatly spreads his claws; 

And welcomes little fishes in 
With gently smiling jaws!"

Preliminary Examination of 
Customs Collector Off 

Until Friday.TIT FOR TIRED, 
PUFFED-UP FEET

Toronto, Ont.—“During all my years
>f wifehood and motherhood I have had Mr jj A Reia, Upper Musquodo- 
luch great comfort from the use of boit, N. S., writes:—“I am very thank- 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription that , fn, for the benefit I have received by 
1 do not hesitate to recommend it to uIng Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
other women who need strength and , when I came home from overseas,
help during expectancy. ‘Favorite Prr- ^ jg2oi my heart was very badly af- “Thank you!’’ said Nick,
leription’ relieved me of all nausea, or ; by concussion, and my nerves not bard to understand. And did you
lick stomach, and kept me well ami , were a dreadful wreck. I was very : out whQ you were?”
itrong. I took this splendid tonic aim ! ,hort winded, and could not possibly „j was mySelf, of course,” answered 
heivine during cadi of my four expect- e)eep at njght, in fact, I was in such ! ... „if j did come in assorted sizes, 
tnt periods and I feel quite sure that ,, condition I felt as if I did not wish ^ ’ T bumped mv chin on the
my babies were just as greatly be up- , anyone to speak to me I thought I , j waj. so ]ittie And again I
filed as I myself, for they were plump . ]d trv Milbum’s Heart and Nerve * . , tl toof I was so tall,
and exceedingly healthy from the first p.,, and before ! had taken two boxes £ “* aU right and there
rwSuStmd. Kr Pele"’ °- enJOV a g00d nigh,’S reSt flS waU a'bRof use tn mferying.'’

BaHeaith is most important to ever.: j " There TreToU of returned men who “Did you cry?” asked Nancy sym-
woman. You cannot afford to neglect : ere sufferjng the samc as I did, and I pathetically. I suppose
It when your neighborhood druggist feei‘surc that if they would only try frightened,
can supply you with Favorite Prescrip- Mnburn-S Heart and Nerve Pills they “Not a bit,’ srnd Alice I was a 

Jion. in tablets or liquid., I his re- win receive tlie same relief that I have." goose to cry for nothing. I made such 
scription is made in Dr Pierce’s Labor- prjcc 50c a box at all dealers, or a pond of tears I nearly drowned 
story ill Bridgoburg. Ont. Send 10 maile(1 direct on receipt of price by everybody. I’ll tell you about it to-
cents thcr? if you wish’ a trial pack- j-|lp ,j. Milburn Co., Limited, Toron- morrow.”
age. to. Ont.

Campbellton, May 7—The prelimi
nary hearing of Chester D. Fairley, 
charged with defalcation of funds 
from the Customs House at Camp
bellton was again adjourned until Fri
day at the instance of the crown, and 
the prisoner was remanded until that 
date at ten o’clock in the morning 
when it is expected that the hearing 
will continue. Up to the present Fair- 
ley has not retained any counsel for 
his defence and it is likely that he will 
choose a speedy trial unless the short
age is paid up and the charge with
drawn.

“That’s
muii

The minute you put your feet in a 
“TIZ” bath you feel pain being drawn 
out and comfort just soaking in. How 
good your tired, swollen, burning feet 
feel. “TIZ” instantly draws out the 
poisonous exudations that puff up your 
feet and cause sore, inflamed, sweaty 
feet.

“TIZ,” and only “TIZ,” take the 
pain and soreness out of corns, cal
louses and bunions. Get a box of 
“TIZ” at any drug or department 
store for a few cents. Your feet are 
never going to bother you any more. 
A whole year’s foot comfort guaran
teed.

you were

É287 THE P? There to a tendency to very the 
neckline from the deep V into the 
square.

(To be continued.)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—THE EXCEPTION TO THE RULE
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MR. J. A. CABANA.

i3

Felt a Lump 
In His Stomach

u

By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES- THAT’S DIFFERENT
.Z^OOD a m>6/ BLAMED 

DECENT OF HER TO SEND TH1 
MONEY IS WHAT I THINK, j

nà\l |*LL BET <sHE 
J COULDkÎT SFW?E

1 dllDH.GOODŸmiÜS A 
NOTE FROM

Kto-BEFORE ILEFT,I HAD 
a HAT LAID AWAY FOR ME AT 

'THE AVENUE MILLINERY SHOPPE .
AM ENCLOSING THE MONEY! WILL . 
YOU PLEfftE RUSH IT OVER TO ME/ 

HEATS LOVE. ,

\ SP0SE BOB IS. AS 
WONDERFUL AS EVER?

!i

CARD!
DEAR THAT MUCH 

EITHER!iKIDS—n YES.aiT- 
BUT —o J6 X.l rrX

& X KMARAJ Mr. J. A. Cabana, of 153 Stanley street, is another Montrealer who 
has found health by taking Dreco, the famous herbal system builder. 
Though a young man, Mr. Cabana suffered severely from digestive 
ailments. Today he has a splendid appetite and feels like a new man.

“Dreco has put me on my feet again,” says Mr. Cabana. “A month 
ago, I was growing thinner and thinner every day. I could not eat. 
All my food seemed to sour in mÿ stomach and I was troubled greatly 
with gas formation. When I retired at night I could not sleep, as I felt 
as though I had a lump in my stomach. I was very nervous, too, and 
jumpy and often had to walk the floor at night to get relief.

“I also suffered from chronic constipation, but since taking Dreco 
my bowels are regular every day. My digestion is now excellent and 
I eat my meals with relish, for I haven’t the fear of suffering afterwards.

“I no longer have that tired feeling and although my work often 
keeps me on my feet fourteen hours a day, It is easily done, without 
a trace of fatigue. This is because my system is in proper shape. Have 
gained five pounds in two weeks and have ever)- reason to be pleased 
with what Dreco has done for me.”
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m Most troubles of this kind are directly trace
able to the stomach and bowels. The latter, 
clogged with poisonous waste matter, affect the 
stomach, which is unable to perform its functions 
and the whole system suffers from lack of nour
ishment as a result. Dreco cleanses the system, 
purifies the blood and tones and regulates the 
stomach, bowels, liver and kidneys. Thousands 
have proved its value. Dfreco contains no mer
cury, ; potash or habit forming drugs. It is a 
purely vegetable preparation, always safe and re
liable.
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yv Dreco is being specially introduced in St, John 
A by Ross Drug Co., 100 King street; Moore’s Drug 
*flr Store, 105 Prince Edward street; F. W. Munro, 
J 357 Main street, and in West St. John by Watson 
»- R. Dunlop. It is also sold in Fairville by T. H. 

Wilson, and by a good druggist everywhere.
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Cuticura For Skins 
That Itch And Burn
Bathe the affected pert with Cuticura 
Soap and hot water. Dry gently and 
anoint with Cuticura Ointment. This 
treatment not only aoothee but in 
most cases heals.
■•apt. Bieb Frw *7 M»H. Addrw CuiuKu 
Drool : " Oetlews, T. O. hi l«U, Menlrwsl ? 
Price Soap 28c. Ointment 25 and SOe. Tel cum 26c. 
MT Try ear new Sharing Stick.

FABLES ON HEALTH

You and Your Baby
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RED ROSEST. DAVID'S W. M. S. ELECTS.

ForBOYISH BOB SHINGLED, WAVED AT
SIDES

Life memberships were conferred on 
Mrs. Hugh Miller and Mrs. Andrew 
Malcolm at the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of St. 
David’s church yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. P. C. Johnson, the retiring presi
dent was in the chair, and there was a 
large attendance of members. The re
ports were gratifying. Mrsy Johnson 
led the opening devotions. During the 
year the society gained in membership, 
had increased in givings in both home 
and foreign missions, and had a higher 

of attendance at meetings.

A Fsi I Every^WasHing’
¥

I

The boyish 
bob is the 

style chosen 
by Eleanor 
Livingston, 
New York 

musical 
comedy 

star, whose 
profile is 

shown here. 
It is parted on 

the side, 
shingled in 
the back, 
but waved 

softly at the 
sides.

COFFEE pàttiud** pe°pie*
Pure! No chicory or any adulterant^ 

this choice coffee
Mrs. Percy Turcot was a charming 

ostess yesterday at the Riverside Golf 
t Country Club, entertaining at the 
incheon hour for 80 guests. Spring 
bwera centred the two tables, which 
rere placed for the guests. An open 
be glowed In the large fireplace and 
he ladies enjoyed an informal after- 
poo with afternoon tea before coming 
t> the city* Among those present were 
1rs. Alexander L. Fowler, Mrs. It. 
lugh Bruce, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. 
tordon Macdonald, Mrs. A. K. Harvic,

REMOVES • CREASESOFTENS » WATERi at
average
From the home mission fund $100 was 
Voted to the bursary fund of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, and $15 to the Inter- 
provincial Home for Women at Monc
ton.

*? '
Absorbent Bibs.: ■ David McClelland; corresponding sec

retary, Mrs. George Shaw; treasurer, 
Miss Emma Harrison; assistant treas
urer, Mrs. Alexander Turner; leaflet 
secretary, Mrs. A. Morrison ; mite box 
secretary, Mrs. David Watson; pian
ist, Mrs. A. D. Malcolm; home missions 
conveners, Mrs. P. C. Johnson, home 
missions secretary, Mrs. J. T. Mac- 
Gowan.

It is possible to buy very neat bibs 
of absorbent paper which may be de
stroyed after using and save much 
extra trouble when traveling with a 

baby. They save laundry, too.

FOX SCARFSjoyable bridge of six tables at the resi
dence of Mrs. Barbour, Carleton street. 
Spring flowers "were prettily arranged 
In the cosy rooms. Several guests came 
in for the tea hour. Mrs. R. A. Arm
strong and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, jr., 
presided over the teacups. e They were 
assisted in serving by Miss Ruth Rob
inson, Miss Eleanor Day, Miss Mar
garet Day and Mrs. Dodge Rankine. 
The prize winners for the bridge were 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinqer, Mrs. F. Caver- 
hill Jones, Miss Anhe Puddlngton and 
Mrs. J. U. Thomas. Mrs. Barbour and 
Mrs. Day will entertain again today.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander L. FowleV 
and family will leave today for Port
land, Me., where they will reside. Mrs. 
Fowler has been the occasion for sev
eral delightful small parties prior to 
her departure. Mrs. John C. Belyea, 
of Rothesay, entertained informally last 
evening for Mrs, Fowler.

S The two life membership fees were 
designated to the hospital in Korea 
which was established by the late Dr. 
Kate McMillan. The remaining $314 
for foreign missions was not allocated 

special fund 
election

scarfsThe new beige colored fox 
match the fashionable stockings in the 
popular nude shades. It is quite a fadil young

one's hat to one's hosiery..match
* Black Crepe

A black crepe gown has circular ruf
fles bf white crepe around the waistline 
and tiny white buttons from collar to 
hem in black.

to any 
The 

follows:
Younger; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. 
F. J. MacGowan; second, Mrs. Robert

Mrs.

of officers resulted as 
President, Mrs. George

New Turbans
The Egyptian line in millinery is 

noticed on turbans with loops that come 
straight off the side of the hat and ex
tend to a line below the ears.

f'r The Indian population of Canada Is 
more, than 100,000.m Mayes ; recording secretary,

province, a luncheon will be given next 
Thursday at the Royal Hotel, 
modation being provided for 100 guests. 
The funcelion is to be under the aus
pices of the Women’s Canadian Club. 
Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty, acting presi
dent, in the absence of Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, will preside. Mrs. Todd, 
who won golden opinions at the annual 
meeting of the Provincial I. O. D. E. 
in Fredericton recently, in her charm
ing address before the convention, will 
address the Women’s Canadian Club 
on this occasion.

Mrs. John E. Sayre, Mrs. Stanley E. 
Elkin, Mrs. G. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. W. 
L Caldow, Mrs. Herbert C. Sparling, 
Mrs. Frank M. Ross, Mrs. Arthur N. 

i Carter, Mrs. King Hazen, Mrs. Harold
C. Schofield, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
Mrs. Gerald F. Furlong, Mrs, Percy
D. McAvlty, Mrs. J. D. P. Lewin, Mrs. 
Julian T. Cornell, Mrs. Fred M. Keator, 
Mrs. Rowland Frith, Mrs. J. H. A. 
Teed, Miss Katherine Bell, Miss Gladys 
Hegan, Mrs. Frederick A. Foster, Mrs.

Johnston, Miss Bessie Daw- 
R. A. Armstrong and Mrs.

/ accom-
► 7/ \/

9 XIf you want to get 
some jack

Sell that ancient bric- 
a-brac I

è *

JI

\9

s /A VAmong the guests at a reception 
given recently by the Princess Mary, 
Viscountess Lascelles, and Viscount 
Descelles, in London, were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Shlves Fisher, of this city, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tomlie and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Turcotte, of Mont
real.

USEWANT Ad7
Peniston 
son, Mrs. ... -- 
Reginald F. Wright. Mrs. George Ernest Barbour and her 

sister, Mrs. J. Lee Day, were Joint 
hostesses yesterday afternoon at

?// |\lIn honor of Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife
Lieutenant-Governor of the an en-

of the V
IMiss Alice Tilley, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, returned 
home yesterday after visiting in Ham
ilton, Toronto and other Ontario cities. 
She was the guest of Miss Kathleen 
Defries, of Toronto. ,

iF. A. Dykeman & Co» 4 t
i.

v
i;

Miss Olivia Gregory,' daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, Doug
las avenue, is steadily improving in 
health after an operation for appen- 

Her many
New Hosiery i9

'dicitis several weeks ago. 
friends are pleased to know of her re
turning strength. cNever before have we shown such a large and comprehen

sive assortment of quality Hosiery in the season s many favore 
styles and colors. Below are only a few examples:

Holeproof Pure Silk Hose, reinforced heels and toes; colors 
are Airedale, Log Cabin, Rose Beige, Peach and Black—

$1.60 pair.
Holeproof Silk and Lisle Hose, ribbed top, reinforced heels 

colors. Brown, Cloud, Antique, Sponge, Log 
Cabin, White and Black—$1.00 pair.

v /Mrs. Walter Odell Langford, of St 
John, N. B, is the guest of her par
ents, jl'r. and Mrs. W. F. H. Ellis, at 
“EHwood,” Ottawa. _______ __

OLD-FASHIONED WINTER 
MEALS.

utrB A\J» 7\ EJy X\ Special Reductions inX

Beautiful Wool Crepe Dresses
TOMORROW

Times change, and customs with 
Forty years ago, says the Chi- 

Journal of Çommerce, a man 
whose breakfast now is half a grape
fruit or orange, with toast, eggl and 
coffee, sat

them.
cagoand toes ;
coffee, sat down to tenderloin pork 
sausage fried brown in flat cakes, with 
buckwheat cakes as big as the plate 
would hold, and dressed sorghum or 
New Orleans molasses. Three cakes of 
sausage and three big buckwheats was 
the usual allowance of a stomach that 
carried them without protest.

The noon meal was quite as hearty, 
Mth pork spare ribs, boiled or baked 
potato liberally dosed with home-made 
tomato catchup, bread and butter and 
applebutter, a pickle or tw<5, and a 
quarter section of hot mince, pumpkin 
or dried apple tie, with coffee. Now 
the man takes at noon a thin soup, a 
boiled potato and a lettuce or frui:

Supper was a heavy meal, with fried 
ham, fried potatoes, lightbread biscuits, 
drown m butter with peachbuttcr on 
top. and doughnuts, cookies jr cake 
with the coffee. Three square meals 
every day that would make modern 
dietitians raise their hands in stern 
disapproval, and absolute ignorance of 
proteins or vitamines. Good digestion 
was loyal to appetite in village 
kitchens, with only a “bilious attack 
about once every nihety days. Happy, 
gorging, gormandizing years !

NEW SILK SCARFS
Colored Stripe Silk Scarfs -— Blue and 

Sand, Grey and Mauve, Fawn and 
Brown, Fawn and Tangreine |J

ONLY
The material in these frocks is a lovely French Wool 

Crepe, very distinctive in apparence. The dresses are pro
ducts of D Allaird workrooms, and are unsurpassed for 
style and value.

Sfflt Lace Scarfs — Canary. Jade, Peach, 
Shrimp. Sand and Mauve. . . $3.50 $12,50

CO. Do not miss this chance to choose from our complete
tomorrow!offering at this extremely low prie

Values to $20.00

‘EMllatod'
81 King Street

u —-
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T TOW they love their morning bowl of Quaker Puffed Rice with 
il milk. How they revel in the light, fairy-like, flavoury grains 
which lure the appetite and make the milk dish more inviting.

!f
\

And how wise a daily food it is for them.
Puffed Rice is so appetizing. The whole grain is there with all 
its essential food elements and minerals. But each kernel has been 
steam exploded to make digestion easy.

charm to breakfast for grown-ups, too. Just try it. X.-j
l;1Gives a new
.5

Quaker Puffed Rice and Quaker Puffed Wheat are the 
inventions of Professor Anderson—foods shot from 

guna, the most thoroughly cooked grain foods known.
/

l
Include than m your grocery order today.

QuakerQuaker. •
lPuffed Rice Puffed Wheat

Whole Grains - made delicious
»

477

Hii Products of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon 57)

X
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The dinner that failed
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■QERHAPS you, too, have realized, in thinking 
XT about last evening’s dinner, that things did 
“go smoothly” because you lacked silverware essen
tials. It is quite unnecessary thus to be annoyed, for 
in 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate you can provide 
easily and reasonably the half-dozens of pieces you 
lack. Notice, particularly, the niceties of the table 
setting—bouillon spoons, salad forks, ice 
forks, serving pieces. They make every dinner more 
pleasant. Their beauty and durability are un

surpassed.
Dealers throughout the Dominion carry

not

cream

1847

Rogers Bros.”
May we send you a copy of our booklet, "Etiquette, Enter

taining and Good Sense"? Its illustrations of table settings 
are authoritative to the last degree. You will find it full of 
suggestions for successful entertaining. Write for it to-day. 
Meriden Britannia Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ontario.

ANNIVERSARY
PATTERN
Salad Fork

X

-v

9

l847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATEX

j

1 I \1 ' I
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Th» outstanding features of 
thia offering aro Quality, Variety, 
Correct Stylo, Time tines» and 
Value. It i’» impossible here to 
describe all the eharming style», 
the trimming* and novel 
versions of th* Mode. You 
must see /or yourself.

You will b* convinced of 
D’AlUnrd’e ability to achieve 
perfection in the tailoring of 
frocke when you view the orig
inality and character of these 
fine garment*.

The pria* of these charming 
frocks, $12.50, is remarkably 
tow, because we make them all 
in oar Montreat workrooms and 
sell exclusively from our own 
shope. Do not fail to examine 
this display.

/Social Notes 
Of Interest

m1 Ji
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This Is an exclusive action picture from the Spanish-Moorish war 
aone In the Riff. It shows an outpost at Tl^zl-Azzl under fire.

OVERSTOCKED
Men’s SuitsLadies’ Silk HoseLadies’

Corsets r Tweed 
Suits in 

Grey and 
Brown

SILK
HOSE

48°c Tweed
Suits $1 .00

2 pairs for .
First Quality

In all the popular 
shades.

95 Sport
MODELS

Value $1.25 Famous 
Fox Serge

l6
Suits

Donegal
Tweed
Sport

Models

$1 .95PURE SILK HOSE
Reinforced 
With Art Silk,
Value $1.50

BRASSIERES

9825=
Value 50c

Ladies’ Coats
$9.99

v Navy Blue Botany 
Serge.

S3k Stripe TweedsXLadies*
Under
wear

Summer
Vests

Fancy Polos 
Velour Coats

Artistically
Embroidered

Tweed Suits, 2 pair Trousers.
Blue and Brown Herringbone 

Serges.
Worsteds and Pencil Stripes. Values to $32.50

Coats in the New Stripes and Checks
Fancy Pplos
New Color 

Combinations

17= it

; $12.95 Men's Spring Coats
Balbriggan
Bloomers
With Gusset.

Gaberdines
3 piece belts . . $J0.95 

$25 Value

COVERT CLOTH—Value to $30.00. $22-50

Mottled
Velours . • • $ 

$32 Value
.50Poire*

Twill
Silk lined. 

Exceptionally
’27Poiret t r> A 

Twill */ | •
ull lined, W I35= Newest styles. 

Values to $30.0060c value Fine qualities.
Values to $45.00

mm /
8

PROTECTING AN OUTPOST

Ladies’
Sweaters

Cardigan
Jackets

$1-49
Me? i

Silk and Wool
Cardigan
Jackets

i

Ladies’
Hose

Cotton
Hose

19=
29=Lisle Hose.

All shades

49=Ribbed Lisle

Read the quotations carefully. Watch for the Extra 
Specials. Buy now for Sum mer needs. The sale 
full tide.* This is your chance you’ve been looking for.

Amdur’s, Ltd., Are Holding Their Greatest Sale. 
Necessity of Quick Clearance Has Caused 

Record Break In Prices

is in

EXTRAS—EXTRAS
AFTERNOON

Men’s Black Overalls..........
Regular value, $1.85.

MORNING
Ladies’ Cardigan Sweaters, tl (|(|

Regular $2.50 value. *** 1 * 98c
EVENING

59cBoys’ Woolen Jersey Sweaters
Regularly sold at $1.50.

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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using the appliances of art they be
lieve they retain that “mystery” in 
which their power is supposed to He- 
But all the time they know and men 
know that there is no more “mysterv 
about them than there is about win ^ 
dow panes.

of mechanical city existence, renewing 
ambition and creative purpose. That 
little garden plot, flower bed or potato 
patch or orchard is full of ideas for 
growth and progress.

thing, literally or figuratively, and 
tend it and watch it grow.

If there .is any space of earth avail-

PLANT SOMETHING!
(Bangor News.)

Spring, bringing new life to the
world, brings to human beings fresh able, plant a garden. The raising of 
energy and a new chance. It Is a flowers and vegetables and fruit Is In 
chance to get out of ruts, to stop fos- itself recompense enough to anyone “GOOD LORD, DELIVER US!” 
silizing, to start something new, to with a feeling for natural things. Co- (Albany Journal.)
get into touch again with the vital operator with Mother Earth pays in Somebody says that “the perfect tax 
forces that prdss and surge all around, the pleasure of creation, without ]aw wiy be written only In heaven.”

It is a time to begin new ventures counting the crops. And it also awak- shall we have taxes even there? 
as Nature herself does. A time for ens minds that have not gone alto- 

business plans, new schemes for gether dead from artificial living.
Life itself is a garden. The healtl-

Hot Meats.
Ham, tongue, corned beef and meats 

that are not to be served hot are 
improved by partially cooling in the 
water in which they were boiled.

There are 1,066,876 letters in the 
complete Bible.

Cleaning Water Spots.
Clean water spots on waxed floors 

and inspiration drawn from spring by rubbing in circles with turpentine 
. irardemnir counteract the dullinir effect and a flannel cloth.

new
self-development, new adventures In 
recreation.

LADIES'SUITS
Linings

Canton Crepe, 
Flowered 

Satin», 
Striped 
Shadow 
Lining. 
Silk..

Styles
Tailored, 

Boyish Form, 

Box Coats.

Fabrics
French Poiret 

Twills, 
Tricotines, 

Pencil Striped 
Worsteds, 

Fine Tweeds.

$19.95 $29.75
Values to $55.00Values to $32.50

ILADIES'
DRESSES

All Wool $6.95Tricotine Dresses
Beautifully Finished in 

Latest Styles. Value $12.50

$10.00Cantons 
Alltyme Crepes

Values to $25.00r

$15.00Satin Faced 
Cantons

Values to $30.00

HATS AND MORE HATS
In the Newest Shades. No two hats the same.

$2.49 $2.99 $3.49

DRESS SHIRTSMEN’S
FURNISHINGS 98cNegligee Shirts 

Zypher Gingham Shirts . $1.35
Corded Madras..............
Mercerized Shirts, separate Col- 
. . lars
Silk Broadcloth, Separate Col-

$3.35

$1.69Felt Hats—$5.50 value . $2.48 
G. B. Borsalino Fulazzaro Hats,
Value $7.50................... $3.48

Braces, Ties, Etc., at Reduced 
Prices.

$1.98

lar. All Shades

7
77

!

1
:

i
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Millinery 
Sale

ALL NEW MODELS
m i

Right plump in the beginning of the Summer Season 
here is a complete Sale of really nice Hats. Everything 
about them is lovely and the prices run down around 
half. Come early Tomorrow for largest choice and don’t 
forget to tell your friends of your good fortune.

p

.Sailors $1.45X1

Jap Straw Sailors, Navy 
and black with wide inside 
band of Silk and Silk crown 
wrap
Double brim and Sale, $1.45

An assortment of Summer 
Hats worth up to $5.50— 
Sale $2.95. Close cloches 
for bobbed heads, person
ality pokes and so forth— 
made of Candy cloth, straw 

. webbing, Taffeta and mo
hair combinations. Includes 
Matron Hats—Sale $2.95.

I.

4 in selection of colors.

i
A1

/

I Juniors SI.45
Bright and breezy col

ors for the children in 

straw braid, smartly trim

med with ribbon. Easily 

worth around $3.50, but 

it must be a real Sale so 

select at $1.45.

8

o
K

\

Imported Models 
Sate $ 7.50

Every Hat in the store 
smartly reduced 
brings all our 
models, valued up to $ 15, 
down to one price—Sale

which
imported

Z

$7.50.
!

Keep step with style and 
at the same time. Gain 

the best pick Tomorrow. .
\ save

?

New York 
Millinery

207 UNION ST.

y
II

Boys’ Suits
DONEGAL 

TWEED ... $0.95
DARK

TWEED .... $7.95

Donegal Tweed Suite 
2 Pr Trousers $8.85Fox’s Serge Suite

Children's Reefers

‘4.95Navy
Reefers FOX’S

SERGE
$3.98•V

Wear and Color Guaranteed

MEN’S UNDERWEAR For The 
WORKINGMANCOMBINATIONS

$1.00Balbriggan 
Athletic . . 
Camel . . . 
Cream Rib

79c
$1.39
$1.48 $1.19Black Overalls 

Union Made Overalls, Black and
$1.69BlueSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

Balbriggan 
Merino . .

59c
WORK 
SHIRTS

Khaki Work Shirts 
Kitchen’s Coat Style Work-

Shirts ...........
Tweed Trousers 
Men’s Trousers, Special lots

$2.50 to $4.98

79c.79c

MEN’S HOSE 98c

19cCotton Sox, pair . . .
Lisle Sox, pair ....
Worsted Sox, pair 
Cashmere Sox, pair 
Silk and Wool Sox, pair . 59c

$1.35
$1.9829c

39c
. 49c

No.1 KingSq.

rejuvenated by the aids of art. Upon 
him must be laid the blame for 
woman’s desire to repair the ravages 
of time, for he will not worship 
wrinkles. It is supposed to be one of 
a woman’s duties to keep a man 
young,
must remain young herself. Man does 
not say to her with Browning, “Grow 
old along with me,” but “Remain 
young or I shall grow indifferent.’’ 
This is a form of tyranny to which 
women have not only been willing, 
but desperately anxious to submit, to 
the abiding amazement of men. In

WOMANS ENEMY—TIME.
(London Daily News.)

Time is woman’s only enemy. It is 
the years and the changes they bring 
tq face and figure that she fights 
desperately, even unto the last trans
formation and the ultimate cosmetic. 
. . . Man, a more natural creature, 
less vain of his appearance, allows 
time to line and change him as it will, 
and is no believer in the power of 
little pots. He casts an approving, 
but not necessarily a deceived eye, 

she comes into his

and to do this successfully she

woman asupon
vision sometimes rather like a sunset,

m
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Truce Reached Over Fantastic Argentine No’work Law
STRIKE AND 
LOCKOUT 
ARE ENDED

LEFT BY RICH IRISH MAKE 
MAN; SHOOTSSELF CHOICE FOR

POST IN U. S.

APPREHENDED 1
CHICAGO'S FAREWELL TO WANDA STOPA ! Üm

Former Nurse Denounces" 
Him in Note as a 

Deserter.

Man Clings Five Minutes to 
a High Window in 

New York. Professor Smiddy Named as 
Free State Minister at 

Washington.
Police Agree to Release All 

Arrested in Cessation of 
Labor Protest.

New York^ May 8—A young 
known at the Hotel Woodward, Broad
way and Fifty-fifth street, as Claudia 
Field De Zaldo, wife of John De Zaldo, 
is near death in Bellevue Hospital from 
a bullet she fired into her head in her 
room in the hotel.

John De Zaldo is a wealthy Cuban 
sugar broker. A few weeks ago he 
left the woman known as Mrs. De 
Zaldo at the hotel and returned to his 
father’s apartment at 410 Park avenue. 
For ten years he has been separated 
from his wife, Helen De Zaldo who 
after their separation, sued his father 
for alienation of her husband’s affec
tion.

womanNew York, May 8.—One man was 
killed and two women injured when 
they jumped from windows of the five- 
story brick apartment house at 314 
West 128th street to escape a fire that, 
starting in the lower hallways and the 
basement, cut off their escape by way 
of the stairs and the fire escapes.

The dead man, Benjamin Beurley, 
hung for almost five minutes to the 
window sill of a fourth floor window 
and then dropped onto an iron railing 
in front of the building. He died 
while being taken to a hospital.
Jumps With Babies in Arms.

The injured are Mrs. Lillian Canzis 
and Miss Josephine De Silvia, who had 
an apartment on the third floor. Both 
jumped from their rear window to the 
roof of a two-story extension, Mrs. 
Canzis with her children, Gloria, three, 
and Robert, two, clasped in her arms. 
Neither of the children was injured, 
but Mrs. Canzic suffered a sprained 
hip and Miss De Silvia was sent to 
Knickerbocker Hospital with her ankle 
sprained and both knees cut.

So far as the police have been able 
to learn, all the other tenants got to 
the street by way of the fire escapes, 
except Donald McKenzie, a boarder in 

_ the Canzis home, who also jumped to 
— the extension.

The fire was discovered by Edward 
_ Waller of 2358 Eighth avenue, who 

ran into the building and shouted and 
then turned in an alarm which 
brought Chief Kenlon and Battalion 
Chief Weber.

McKenzie was in bed in the Canzis 
apartment when Miss De Silvia, also 
a boarder there, called to him and 
asked him if he smelled smoke. He 
went into the hallway and saw they 
could not get down by the stairs or 
fire escapes.

By this time, Miss De Silvia and 
Mrs. Canls had noticed the flames. 
They became panic stricken and tried 
to run through other apartments to 
the front of the building, but McKenzie 
took them to the rear, 
lowered Miss De Silvia until she almost 
touched the roof of the extension j then 
she jumped. Then Mrs. Canzis jumped, 
and after her McKenzie.

The fire damaged every apartment in 
the building. It attracted such a large 
crowd that reserves were sent for 
from the West 123d and West 152d 
street stations.

BRITAIN CONSIDERS
UNCERTAINTYJ Consent of Downing Street 

Not Yet Secured—Canad-' 
ian Position Cited.

Government Sees Months 
Must Pass Before En

forcement Possible.
London, May 8.—The consent of 

Great "Britain" to the appointment of 
Prof. Timothy A. Smiddy as the first 
Irish Free State Minister to Washing
ton, has not been given according to 
competent officials here and the ap
pointment is still under consideration. 
As the same time it is admitted that 
the appointment of Professor Smiddy 
is probable. It is pointed out that as 
Great Britain has not raised objections 
respecting the appointment of a Cana
dian Minister to Washington she is not 
likely to object to the appointment of 
an Irish Minister.

Dublin, May 8.—Prof. Timothy A. 
Smiddy, whose appointment as Minis
ter to represent the Irish Free State 
Government in Washington is con
sidered pretty certain is already in 
Washington.

Necessary diplomatic formalities in 
connection with such an appointment 
takes time. He had been mentioned 
prominently for some time for this 
office.

Professor Smiddy was head of the 
economy department at University 
College, Cork, and was one of the gov
ernment’s experts on the commission 
on trade policy which reported against 
protection. His activities in Washing
ton will be mainly concerned with 
trade.

A man, positively Identified, ac
cording to police, as Lieutenant Er- 
vlne R. Brown, navy paymaster, 
who fled from the ship at Mobile, 
Ala., 8120,000 abort In his accounts, 
Is under arrest In San Francisco. A 
fdw days before he was found lying 

In a roadway In Golden Gate 
Park. His wife succeeded In taking 
from him a satchel containing $76,- 
000. She turned the money over to 
the authorities.

By BRYANT POWERS.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Buenos Aires, May 8.—Work was 
being resumed throughout the Argen
tine Republic today following a week’s 
general strike against the national pen- 
sions lew which would pension all 
workers who have labored continuous
ly in the country for 26 years.

The strike was called off in all cities 
by the national syndicate union after 
police had acceded to the union’s de
mands to release all persons arrested j 
in connection with the cessation of

Employers also generally called off 
their lockout and the entire nation is 
returning to normal. President Alvear 
has virtually promised the labor and 
employers’ organizations that the law 
will be modified to meet their approval. 
Fate of Lew Uncertain 
law, said to be the most ambitious pro
law, said to be the most ambitions pro
ject of its kind ever undertaken, was 
unclear.

Both labor and employers organiza
tions made it clear to the government 
that the strike will be resumed if the 
law is not changed drastically. Pro
ponents of the measure, on the other 
hand, insisted that the measure is 
economically sound and that it should 
be carried out.

There is every indication, however, 
yiat the government realizes it will be 
months, if not a year or more before 

machinery for enforcement

Father Denies Marriage.

The elder De Zaldo declared that 
he did not know of any marriage be
tween his son and the young woman 
at the Hotel Woodward who, he said, 
was a trained nurse from Philadelphia, 
although hotel employes had regarded 
her for several months as John De 
Zaldo’s wife.
\ In a note addressed to De Zaldo, 
which was found in her room, the 
young woman upbraided him, saying 
she had saved his life by her nursing 
skill and that he had left her broken 
in health and penniless.

“I am a fool,” she wrote.
After De Zaldo had left the hotel, 

little was seen of the young woman, 
as she kept to her room. Dr. Alexan
der Lambert had been treating her for 
some time for a nervous breakdown.

Ten thousand morbidly curious men, women and children crowded Into Chicago's “Little Poland" for the 
funeral of Wanda Stop a. Five thousand more waited there, four, even five hours at the cemetery Just to catch

rowd that Jammed the street In front of the Stopa apartment 
police detail Is seen keeping back the lines as the casket Is 

being lifted Into the hearse. A peanut vendor did a .thriving business throught the crowd. Old school chums 
served as pallbearers and carried the floral offering that marked friends’ sympathy for the girl who ended her 
life after she had killed Henry Manning, caretaker at the" suburban home of the man she loved, Y. Kenley

a glimpse of the casket. Here Is a section of the^cr 
while the services were In progress. In the clrcfc a

Smith.

SNAPPY POSTERSBEATTY COMPLAINS
HE WANTS NEW INDUSTRIES.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—The writer does not advocate 
living in the past, but in these days 
when the city is keenly interested in its 
industrial welfare I feel it may be of 
interest by way of comparison to quote 
from The Board of Trade Edition, 
September, 1883, a list of the diversified 
industries of that time.

Fishing:—About 1,000 men are en
gaged in the harbor fisheries of St. 
John alone.

Lumbering:—There are about 50 saw 
mills within a radius of five miles of 
St. John, giving employment to at least 
6,000 people.

Bfscuits :—Two factories, one of 
which employs 40 hands.

Bakeries : —Seventeen bakeries, em
ploying 150 hands.

Two wholesale clothing manufac
tories, employing 300.

Three shirt factories, one of which 
gives employment to 40.

One plant making nails and spikes, 
one horse shoe nails and one making 
tacks, the three employing 133.

:
m

.Jx:::

Woman Found Unconscious.

When the doctor called there was no 
reply to his knock. He sent for L. A 
Bingham, manager of the hotel, who 
opened the door with a pass key. The 
young woman was in bed, unconscious 
from the wound in her temple.

On the coverlet lay a revolver from 
which one bullet had been fired. An
other Cartridge in the cylinder bore 
the imprint of the hammer, but had 
not been discharged, indicating she had 
found it necessary to pull the trigger 
twice.

De Zaldo did not go to the hotel cr 
return to his father’s apartments, b,ut 
is said to have called several times at 
Bellevue Hospital to inquire about the 
young woman’s condition, althoagh it 
was said at his office, with the firm 
of Ham & Seymour, 102 Wall street, 
that he had left th^ city.

:France Goes to Billboards in 
Fighting Its Election 

Contest.

President of C P. R. Critical 
of G N* R/s Branch- 

* Building Powers

ilii

EV «v, * -
■

1■m GLAD TO GET CASH 
ID GET HOME AGAIN

Paris, May 8.—The brush and paste 
pot, the principal arms used in an elec
toral battle in France, have been fea
tured in the campaign of 1924, to end 
with Sunday’s election. Special bill
boards provided by the communes and 
municipalities have been set up, but 
the electoral bill poster respects noth
ing, not even the “post no bills signs” 
on private and public edifices. Churches, 
school houses, dwellings and fences are 
plastered with multicolored appeals to 
“Vote for Durand” or “Beware of 
Dupont” ; to “Recompense the Virtues 
of Monsieur Lenior” or “Chastise the 

Three firms engaged in the manufac- Hypocrisy of Monsieut Lebrun.” 
lure of axes, edge tools, springs and The candidates’ professions of faith 
axles. _ are the first to appear in this bill po9t-

Two boiler-making plants, employ- jng competition, to be followed by the 
ing 40. replies of the different candidates to the

Bolts, nuts and screws:—One fac- first attacks. Then the tone of the 
tory, 40. posters changes rapidly, becoming sar-

Three saw factories. castic, then acrimonious and almost
There are 35 blacksmiths’ shops, vicious toward the end. At this stage 

some of which employ as many as 15, Qf the campaign the dead walls and bill- 
the average number being about five. boards flare out to the passer-by such

1w0 announcements as these:
Nailed,” “The Liar Pilloried," “The 
Turncoat Exposed,” “Tlhe Renegade 
Cornered.”

A poster that is being used freely all 
over France is headed, “This Is How 
the German Pays,” and reproduces kit 
extract from the German Socialist 
paper, Vorvaerts, calling upon German 
Socialists to subscribe to a fund for the 
promotion of Socialism in France as 
well as in Germany, and particularly 
to contribute to the downfall of Poin
care.

The poster is really the only means 
by which the candidate is certain to 
reach people who are not of his party 
and do not read his party organs.

88There heMontreal, May 7—There were two 
phases of the general railway situa
tion of Canada which involved objec
tionable and discriminatory features 
not in the interests of the transporta
tion companies themselves or, in his 
opinion, in the interests of the people 
of the Dominion, E. W.- Beatty said 
in the course of his presidential ad
dress at the annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway today.
Branch Line Building.

One was of the special powers vested 
in the Canadian National System by 
virtue of the statute passed in 1919 
under which that company might con
struct branch lines without approval 
as to location and other details by the 
Railway Commission.

W’hen the statute was passed. Mr. 
j Beatty said, the Canadian Pacific 
strongly urged upon the Government 
the unfairness of such ' provisions and 
asked that all companies should be put 
in the same position. Under the pres
ent law the Canadian National com
pany might parallel or duplicate exist
ing lines of any other company once 
the Minister approved and Parliament 
authorized the necessary expenditure. 
It was his opinion that that company 
should be brought entirely within the 
provisions of the Railway Act.
Special Rates.

The existence of special statutory 
rates made under conditions which did 
not pertain and which had no relation 
to present day costs and operating 
conditions and involving also dispari
ties in rates which, under the general 
railway" act, would not be permitted 
because their unfairness in relation to 
commodity rates on other articles with 
the rates effective in other parts of 
Canada should obviously not be per
mitted.

He had always strongly felt that the 
greatest advantage to shippers aa a 
whole and also to the transportation 
companies would be secured if the pur
pose of the general railway act were 
given effect to and all rates made sub
ject to review and change as conditions 
warranted by the tribunal constituted 
for that purpose.
Marketed in Canada.

Mr. Beatty, discussing the recent sale 
of $12,000,000 five per cent, collateral 
trust bonds, reminded his audience 
that these securities had been market
ed in Canada and the issue had given 
people of the Dominion an opportuni
ty to show confidence in the company’s 
financial standing in a very complete 
end gratifying manner.

Mr. Beatty remarked that the gener
al railway situation had not material
ly changed since the last meeting of 
the shareholders. The company’s po
sition had been well maintained not- 
withstonding the rather anomalous 
situation in which it found itself as 
being the principal transportation 
competitor of the Government of the 
country, to a contract with which it 
owed its own existence.

That extreme Publicity and pressure 
based on sentimental appeals were in- 
ivetable and were being prosecuted 
vigorously on behalf of the National 
system there cotild be no doubt. But 
business communities were not, he 
thought, disposed to minimize the val
ue of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to the country or its ability to con
tribute directly and indirectly to its 
progress and particularly to its indus
trial credit. „ „

President E. W. Beatty, K.C., was 
elected chairman of the board of di
rectors, the position occupied by 
Lord Shaughnessy at the time of 
his death. The following were re
elected : Sir Vincent Meredith, Sir 

ugustus M. Nanton, Grant Hall, W. 
Tilley. K.C.

necessary
the measure can be built up. 

jtThe measure provides that all per
sons, either natives or foreigners, who 
have worked in the Argentine for 25 

retire, drawing their living

m
Wm

Little 8-year-old Ervlne Brown, 
Jr., eon of Lieutenant Brown, the 
navy paymaster who fled his ship, 
$120,000 short In hla accounts, Is cry
ing for his daddy to come 
Ervlne Jr. and his two sisters are 
living with their grandmother at 
Axusa, Calif.

years, may 
from a national fund created, by a tax 
on wages and earnings. Sight-seeing Vermont Lad 

Who Traveled to Halifax 
Gets Money From Home

back.

in TO PASS HILL Family Influential in Cuba.

DORE DENIES HE Halifax, May 7—Obsessed with a 
desire to see the world, free from par
ental influence, P. H. O’Neil, 16-year- 
old Burlington, Vt., boy, left his home 
in that city recently without announc
ing his departure, and after various 
adventures, arrived in Halifax.

Being in possession of a considerable 
sum of money forwarded him by his 
brother, he was able to put up at a 
local hotel for the greater part of his" 
stay here, but when his funds ran low 
he was forced to vacate these quarters 
and seek cheaper lodgings.

He was traced to Halifax by his 
parents, who forwarded a check to the 
police here. When the lad was", in
formed by the police that they had a 
check representing a sum of money 
sufficient for him to return home with, 
he was only too glad to accept tve of
fer and was accordingly sent to his 
home this morning.

De Zaldo comes from a family which 
for years had been one of the most 
influential in Cuba. His sister, Marie 
married Ricardo de Acosta, brother of 
Mrs. Philip M. Lydig, in 1910, and his 
uncle, Carlos, was a noted Cuban pa
triot and Cuban Secretary of State. 
In 1906 John De Zaldo married a 
young Irish girl, who later alleged that 
his father, Frederick, had alienated her 
husband’s affection and sued him for 
$200,000.

She had met De Zaldo while he was 
a student at Princeton University, and 
for four years their marriage was a 
secret. They separated about ten 
years ago, according to De Zaldo’s 
father. He and his two brothers, Car
los and Guilermo, are partners in the 
sugar machinery firm of De Zaldo & 
Co., of 7 Wall street.

Collapse Follows Resigna
tion of Minister of Posts— 

Higgins Suggested.

Eugene Laflcur Claims Fed
eral House Cannot Enact 

Church Union Bill. Miscellaneous iron workers : 
concerns manufacturing anchors, an
other augers, one galvanized iron, and 
a small safe factory.

Furniture: —Twelve establishments, 
large and small, employing about 180.

One firm, with a staff of 20, manu
facturing spring beds, mattresses and 
bedding.

Carriages and sleighs :—Six firms, 
employing 100.

Shipbuilding:—Ten firms building 
ships, two building ships’ cabins, eight 
shipsmiths, one ship wheel maker, three 
iron knee factories, one spar maker, 
three black and pump makers, four sail- 
makers, six riggers, seven boat builders, 
and one cordage and oakum factory.

Sash, door and blind factories—Four 
large plants.

Two planing mills and one turning 
shop.

Two brush and broom factories.
Six soap and candle factories.
Three dye houses.
Ten confectionery plants.
Soda water, etc.:—Two establish

ments.
One coffee and spice mill.
Nine harness-makers, two electro- 

platers, and five trunk factories.
Two tanneries.
Printing:—Nine job offices.
Pianos and organs :—Two firms.
One vinegar factory, seven brass 

foundries, 14 plumbing and gasfltting 
establishments, 23 tin and copper
smiths.

One brewery, five cigar-makers, one 
oil clothing maker, six coopers, three 
engravers, seven fishing tackle manu
facturers, one gunsmith, six hatters, 
six jewelry manufacturers, eight marble 
and stone-cutters, one match factory, 
five saw-fliers and setters, two taxider
mists.

Tailors:—Forty-eight establishments, 
employing 900 people.

Two cotton factories, 530 employes.
Boots and shoes :—Five firms, em

ploying 295. Sixty-three concerns as
sist the wholesale manufacturers in 
supplying .the pedal wants of the citi
zens and employ 300 people.

One concern producing boot trees 
and lasts.

One plant manufacturing boot heel 
stiffeners.

Foundries and Machine Shops—The 
first foundry in New Brunswick was 
erectèd in Portland, N. B., in 1831 by 
Messrs. Harris and Allan. They made 
the first importation of pig iron and 

the first “Franklin” made in thr

“A Lie

Complaint Made That Presi
dent of Trades Council 

Slack in Efforts

Ottawa, May 7.—The Dominion Par-
Church Union* Bill!^d^Ured? Eugene 
Lafleur, K.C., counsel for the Presby
terian Church Association, in the hear
ing on the Church Union Bill before 
the House of Commons Private Bills 
Committee this afternoon.

Mr. Lafleur maintained that the bill 
Invaded provincial rights in regard to 
education and property and civil rights. 
Further Mr. Lafleur declared that his 
clients did not oppose “Church Union 
in itself, but were opposing the de
struction of the Presbyterian Church 
and the erection of another on Its
niMr. Leflenr was sakrd his opinion of 
the effect on taking another vote. He 
replied that another vote would show 
whether the minority was large enough 
to administer the trusts of the church.
Has no Power. .

Parliament, claimed Mr. Lafleur had 
no power to pass this bill. Parlia
ment had no power to merge and in
corporate people who did not want to 
be incorporated. The bill proposed to 
merge bodies with provincial charters, 
such as the church ot St. Andrew and 
St Paul and the First Presbyterian 
Church In Montreal. Every court in 
the land would hold such legislation 
unconstitutional. ■

Again the Dominion Parliament 
could not set tip a federal commis
sion to deal with provincial property. 
It must be a provincial commission. 
Provincial rights were also infringed 
by giving the Union church control of 
the teaching in the colleges. Educa
tion was under provincial jurisdiction 
according to the B. N. A. Act. The 
diversion of trust funds, held by prov- 

likewise an in-

St. John's, Nfld., May 7—
The Warren Government of 
Newfoundland has resigned, so 
it was announced late this after
noon, the resignation following 
closely on the action of Hon. M. 
E. Hawco, Minister of Posts in 
the Warren Government, who 
has resigned both his portfolio 
and his seat in the Warren exec
utive and has announced himself 
as a supporter of A. E. Hick
man, the Opposition leader.

Late this afternoon a cabinet 
meeting was called at the close 
of which the Prime Minister, 
Hon. W. R. Warren, K. C., an
nounced that the Government 
had resigned.

Premier Warren further announced 
that he would recommend to His Ex
cellency, Governor Allardyce, to call 
on W. J. Higgins, K. G, to form a 
new ministry.

The prediction is made in this dty 
that Mr. Higgins will refuse such an 
invitation and that an invitation will 
then be extended to Mr. Hickman 
leader of the Opposition, i^ho has a 
strong party following, and is report
ed to be ready for the election cam
paign.

The resignation of Hon. Mr. Hawco, 
from the ministry of posts and his seat 
In the Warren executive, was publish
ed In this evening’s Advocate, the Op- 

The letter, which

Ottawa, May 7—Premier Mackenzie 
King has received an emphatic pro
test from Tom Moore, president of the 

as to theTrades and Labor Congress, 
displacement of Canadian seamen by 
Chinese on boats of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation in the coastal trade.

Attention was called to the admis
sion of Hon. Mr. Robb in replying to 
a question in the House of Commons 
on April 2g that on April 3 the British 
Empire Steel Corporation had wired 
that It had difficulty in getting Cana
dian crews to stay on after signing and 
that it had been arranged for a num
ber of Chinese to sail from Liverpool 
on April 5, only two days after.

Complaint Is made by the president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress that 
apparently no efforts were made to 
verify the statements of the company 
as to Its inability to secure satisfactory 
labor in Canada.

Mr. Moore asks the Premier whether 
it is the policy of the Government to 
accept without investigation the state
ments of employers as to labor condi- 

’ tions. Also, he asks, is encouragement 
to be given importation of Orientals 
where Canadian labor is not sufficiently 
docile.

Protest is also made that apparently 
the employment service of Canada is 
to be Ignored.

It Is stated that 76 Chinese were im
ported In one Instance.

W0ME"FREE PRISONERThe Duke of Rothesay I. O. D. E. 
met yesterday at the home of Mrs. deB. 
Carritte, with Mrs. John E. McIntyre, 
regent, presiding. Reports were read 
by Mrs. Hugh Cannell ; educational 
secretary reported showing Canadian 
Government slides of the National 
Parks, the Consolidated and the Rothe
say Collegiate schools.

The report written by Mrs. Fred 
R. Taylor for the Municipal chapter, 
of the annual meeting at Fredericton 
of the Provincial I. O. D. E., was read 
by Mrs. W. S. Allison, owing to the 
Inability of Mrs. Taylor to attend.

The report of the recent rummage 
sale was encouraging. The secretary 
reported that prizes had been ordered 
as follows:
Rothesay Consolidated School, for pro
ficiency in English history, and two 
for the Golden Grove school.

A library costing $50 is to be pur
chased for the Rothesay Consolidated 
School, to be presented on Empire 
Day.

Plans were made for the usual pic
nic meeting in June. Mrs. Carritte 
served tea informally. There was a 
splendid attendance.

of 3,500 tons annually, where thei 
turn out iron knees for ships, nail 
plate, bar iron, etc.

Another firm, besides their gene-a 
foundry and machine business, manu
facture steam engines, locomotives, 
boilers, etc. They made the first com
plete engine and boiler constructed in 
these parts, it was in 1836.

Stoves, ranges, castings of all kinds 
agricultural Implements are turned out 
by the various foundries and machine 
shops. Approximately 600 employed.

The parting sentence of the article 
reads thus:

“United, determined and persistent 
action of the merchants and citizens of 
SI. John Is all that is needed to make 
St. John the Manchester of America."’

This action is needed more today 
than in the days of 1883. St. John 
needs shipments and ships, but she 
needs industries as well.

These plants thrived in 1883. Can
not other industries progress here nov 
and in the future?

Let us have faith in ourselves. Boost 
the old town. Keep the people em
ployed and incidentally keep our na 
tive-born population in the province.

Our sons and daughters do not in 
the majority of cases seek faraway 
fields through choice but through neces
sity. They cannot find employment 
here and must go elsewhere.

Go afield and talk with these pro
vincial people; get beyond the spirit of 
commercialism. Discuss those things 
that make living worth while. Men
tion the “old river” and “happy days.” 
Mention our pastimes, ^ fishing, the 
hunting season, our summer resorts, 
and beneath all the glamor you will 
discover that their heart is “way down 
east.”

If we could find adequate employ
ment for 41h-m- people—well, the rail
ways would have to run special trains 
to accommodate the folks returning to 
these provinces by the sea.

Y ours,

Hold Up Jailer; Rescue 
Relative Charged With 

Murder.
Rochester, N. Y., May 8—Howard 

M. Keavin, scheduled to go on trial 
May 19 for the murder of Aeneas 

McDonnell, Geneva policeman, on Feti. 
19, escaped from the Ontario county 
jail at Canada!gua, when the accused 
slayer’s wife and sister held up a lone 
jailer, and, his wife escaped with him 
in an automobile.

Keavin’s wife and sister called at 
the jail and asked to see him, accord
ing to Deputy Smith, who brought 
Keavin from his cell into the office 
where the women were waiting. When 
Keavin and the jailer entered the door, 
Keavin’s wife drew two revolvers, ac
cording to Smith, and ordered the 
jailer not to move or she would kill 
him. The sister passed another gun 
to Keavin.

Keavin and his wife dashed from the 
jail to a waiting machine driven by an 
unidentified man. In the excitement 
the sister stepped behind the barred 
door leading to the cellroom and 
Smith slammed the door shut.

Keavin and his wife fired two shots 
at the pursuing jailer as the car got 
under way, Smith said. The machine 
was last seen about ten miles outside 
of Canadaigua, headed for Rochester.

Keavin is accused of having shot the 
police officer who was arresting him 
for the robbery of the New York 
Central station in Geneva two hours 
after the crime. The officer was shot 
twice through the body and died within 
a few hours.

on

1

Four prizes for the

position organ, 
created a sensation in- Government 
ranks and throughout the city, strong
ly criticized Prime Minister Warren on 
charges of disloyalty to his former 
leader and his party colleagues.

STOLEN CAR CASE 
SOON ADJOURNEDIncial corporations 

rasion of the provincial field.
He stated that he had been asked 

to fyle a former protest in this con
nection by Miss Jean Mortimer Clark, 
daughter of Sir Mortimer Clark, form
er Lieutenant-Governor of Toronto, 
-gainst the diversion of the funds to 

to Knox College, Toronto, from

was
Springhill, N. S., May 7—The pre

liminary hearing of Henry White of 
this town, charged with having in his 
possession a large motor car stolen 
in Alban/, N. Y., was begun today 
and adjourned until Thursday after 
but a brief session, in which it was 

! brought out that the serial number 
of the car, and other cars that were 
being sold toy White, had been tam
pered with.

MOVE 45 LOADS
OF FURNITURE

12 MEN DANGLE FROM 
AIRSHIP; 3 KILLED

Who would care to supervise the 
moving of 45 loads of furniture? It 
was a task of those enormous pro 
portions that the Young Women’s 
Christian Association in St John has 
faced and carried through. The fur
niture and equipment from the King 
street residence and cafeteria have 
been moved to the King street east 
property and are being disposed
about the recreation centre and in Springfield, Mass., May 7—The uni- 
the new residence adjoining. Some fleation of the Methodist Episcopal 
of the equipment will complete the Church with the Methodist Episcopal 
furnishing of some departments of Church south, was ratified by the Me- 
the recreation centre. The fecrea- thodist Episcapol General Conference 
tion centre itself is a place of much here today by a vote of 842 to 18. 
business at present. The sewing | The action, if confirmed by the south- 
committee is a work making the hun- em church, will end a schism that was 

I dreds of costumes that will be used created 80 years ago by a southern 
tn the gymnasium display» bishop’s ownership of slaves.

Rome, May .1—Twelve men cling- 
atrship was the terrifying spectacle 
witnessed at the Giampino aero
drome the other morning. .

Nine men let go their hold in the 
nick of time, but two soldiers and a 
mechanic were carried 300 feet in 
the air, and, losing their grip, drop
ped to death before the eyes of a 
horrified crowd.

The airship was about to start on 
a trial flight when a sudden gust of 
wind carried her away.

Tber'è were nine men inside at the 
time, and it was several minutes be
fore they succeeded in securing full 
control.

After flying for a few minutes she 
came down without further mishap, like a very large collar than a cape.

some 
her father’s estate.

Mr. Lafleur argued that the bill 
would disfranchise dissenting minis
ters in regard to the keeping of - - 
Tiage birth and death registers.

mar-
METHODIST WINGS 

MAY BE REUNITEDAPPROVE BY-LAWS 
OF REORGANIZATION

cast
province. There are 12 iron foundries 
and machine shops, 3 machine shops, 
6 iron railing and door makers. One 
concern turned out last year 271 coal, 
160 platform, 119 box and 6 passenger 

complete, ready for running; 4,61" 
chilled car wheels, besides those re
quired for the cars, a large number of 
steel tyred wheels, castings of all de
scriptions, machinery, etc. In addition 
they have a rolling mill with a capacity

Montreal, May 7-A circular letter 
B€nt to shareholders of New Capethas been - . T . ,

Dominion Engineering Works, Ltd., 
announcing that the directors have 
approved by-law* providing for the 
re-org&nlsation of the company, and 
that a special meeting of sharehold- 
ers will shortly be called for the pur- Ai 
post of approving these by-law*. #1.

Many of the newest capes that 
form a part of the three-piece cos
tume are bo small they can be seen 
only In the back and they took more

cars

PROGRESS.
St John, May 7.
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In FairvilleMO 98 to homes of strangers 

and 940 church calls, 10 letters had been 
ent to former members now absent in 
other cities, 60 birthday cards had been 

to missionaries in the various Helds ^ 
and 20 cards of greeting to shut-ins 
and aged members of the congregation. 
The officers were all re-elected with the 
addition of two assistants to aid the 
mite box superintendent, Mrs. S.'T. 
Cougle. They were Mrs. A. McColgan 
and Mrs. J. Johnson. Mrs. Edward 
Kirkpatrick was appointed superinten
dent of the department of Christian 
stewardship.

FAIRVILLE W. NL S. MEETS.
The annual meeting of the FairviUe 

Methodist W. M. S. was held yester
day afternoon, with a good attendance, 
at the home of Mrs. O. D. Hanson, 
Main street, Fairville. Mrs. J. M. Rice, 
president, was in the chair. The annual 
report showed an increase in all de
partments, in membership and finances, 
as given by Mrs. W. J. Linton, record
ing secretary. Mrs. Stephen Shaw, the 
treasurer, stated that $129.46 had been 
raised during the year for the general 
fund. Mrs. Dane Crosby, correspond
ing Secretary, told of communications 
received through the year. Mrs. Arthur 
Long reported of having made with her 
assistants, 175 visits to the hospitals,

BESS
V Enamel *

Master painters who ! 
use Luxeberry Enamel 
once invariably prefer 
it thereafter.

This is because it 
“handles” easier than 
ordinary enamels . . . 
flows better, has greater 
“hiding” qualities, 
levels up more perfectly 
and doesn’t show brush 
marks.
Good results are easily 
obtained by anyone. 
Try it—you’ll like it.

B-ti

W. S. FISHER WRITES HE’S 107 NOW, BUT 
STILL SAWS WOOD

RUN-OFF RETARDS 
COÀL DISCHARGING V

KISS TARIFF sent

One of a string of gondolas carrying 
coal from the steamer Vesuvio, dis
charging at McLeod’s wharf, to the 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., ran off

_________ _ ; the track in front of the Eastern
— .. r I Steamship office at the foot of Prince 

Local Business Man 1 ells. OI William street yesterday afternoon. 
_ , , ,, . _ ; The whole trainload was held up, the
Britishers visit to tne I coal handlers sent home and the work

« f'__ -1.1 , Interrupted until the car was gotten 1
french v^apitai back on the track again about 6 o’clock.

! The day before the Atlantic Re
fineries had protested to the City Coun- 

W. Shives Fisher, who is at present d, that the McLeod wharf 
on a cruise of the Mediterranean, spent suitable for discharging coal cargoes 
the Easter holidays in Paris, according i stlch as they receive, this particular one 
to word received here from him this, of 6 712 long tons béing the second 
week On Good Friday a large num- largest ever brought into the port of 
her of boys and girls from the Eng- =t. John outside of. those brought by 
llsh schools arrived in Paris and under tV Dominion Coal Company, 
the chaperonage of teachers and guides in their protest of Tuesday to the 
proceeded to learn as much of the his- Council the refinery pointed out the 
tory of Paris as they possibly could possibility of runoffs holding up the 
In the short time at their disposal. As work. when, they wrote to object to the 
they visited each of the places famous harbormaster assigning the Vesuvio to 
tn history, they were told the story, the McLeod wharf instead of the Long 
Which would stick more firmly in their , wharf.
heads because of the facts of their --------------- ■ *----------- ~~
having been on the spot where the- ROWDYISM REPORTED. 
Wnts referred to took place. police have received several
■Clippings from English papers, which regarding rowdyism of
he enclosed m his letter to a friend P ()ne concems the breaking of 
here, told of the regular exodus of windowa in the home Of Margaret 
English people to France and the H(. at 3g gt james street, West St. 
Riviera for the Easter holidays. After J<)lm whcn youngsters threw stones 
^following the crowds of visitors around throu,h the glass. There are also re- 
TParis during the day the newspaper u about boys causing disturbance 
^article concludes as follows : about certain comers in different sec-
t “And then the gay night of Paris. t;ons of y,,. city. It is understood 
Hlerry partie? sat down to dme at res- that pohee constables have been given 
taurants and the good wine of 1 ranee orders to take the names of these per- 
m*de glad the heart of British folk sons and have them appear before the 

the art of French chefs revealed ljfe magistrate..

HOME F 7

Resolution Says Reduction 
is Alarming—Officers 

are Elected,
àCanada’s Oldest Lumber

jack Has a Lively Birth
day—Simple Life.

Canada spent more than $2,000,000,- 
000 in the World War.Moncton, May 7—The annual meet

ing of the Maritime Division of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
in session here today unanimously 
passed the following resolution i

“Whereas we view with alarm the 
serious reduction in tariff as announc
ed id the recent budget and whereas 
the result will be increased unemploy
ment and consequent emigration to the 
United States .and whereas such con
ditions affect not only manufacturers 
and their employees, but also farmers, 
bankers and all other citizens, .

“Therefore, be it resolved that Mari
time Division of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association in annual meet
ing assembled in Moncton on May 7, 
1924, strongly protest against this 
policy of tariff Instability and recom
mends the creation of a permanent 
board to deal with aU questions rela
tive to the tariff.

“Fiirther resolved that this resolu
tion be sent to the central organiza
tion of this association urging it to 
take the necessary steps to bring about 
the recommended policy.”

A resolution pertaining to the pat
ronizing of home industries, giving first 
preference to Maritime products, sec
ond to Canadian products and third to 
goods of British origin was adopted 
A resolution endorsing the aims and 
objects of the recently organized Mari
time Development Association was al
so passed, a policy which includes de
veloping our natural resources, stimu
lating industrial and commercial ac
tivity and arriving at problems tb stop 
the exodus of Canadians to the United 
States. Col. R. Innés, ef Ottawa, act
ing secretary of the Development As
sociation, was present and addressed 
the convention.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows : Chair
man, C. S. Sutherland, Amherst; first 
vice chairman, J. L. MacDonald, Monc
ton; second vice chairman, C. V. Mon
aghan, Halifax; third vice chairman, 
A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen, and an 
executive committee comprising: G. C. 
McAvity, L. W. Simms, W. T. Fisher, 
St. John; C. D. Dennis, C. A. Lusby, 

C. R. Walker, Sydney;

(Special to the Ottawa Citizen.) 
Tancredia, Calumet Island, Que., 

May 8—Work hard. Keep regular 
hours. Eat substantial, wholesome 
food. Don’t worry. In general, lead 
the simple life. ,

With luck, you may far exceed the j 
allotted span of three-score and ten— j 
and even reach the age of 107 in full j 
possession of your faculties. You may 

be able to attack the woodpile

was un-

"Westclox
even .
vigorously, and dig for a while In your 
garden as events of your birthday cele
bration.

At Thy event, this formula has been 
conspicuously successful in the case of 
Joseph Beland, veteran French-Cana- 
dian lumberjack and pioneer settler. 
On Saturday he celebrated the anni
versary of his birth of May 3rd, 1817. 
Just how long ago that actually was 
is illustrated by the fate that George 
III. was on the throne of England, Pius 
VII. was Pope of Rome. Napoleon 
was ending his days in exile on St. 
Helena, and here at home the Bank of 
Montreal was just in process of orga
nization, its first note being issued in 
October of the year Joseph Beland was 
born.

Much history has been written since 
that day, but time has dealt with 
gentle hand to the patriarch of the 
Upper Ottawa. He is stooped and 
deaf, but these are his only physical 
disabilities. His brow is wrinkled only 
slightly; his face is furrowed less than 
that of many a man half his years. His 
eyes are bright and sparkling; his 
laugh and smile infectious. His agility 
is indicated by the fact that he is to
day quite capable of converting a cord 
of uncut wood into stove lengths in a 
day, both sawing and splitting it. 
to prove this claim, although arrayed 
in “Sunday best,” he tackled the pile 
on Saturday morning, the feat being 
witnessed by an admiring gallery of 
relatives, neighbors and the Evening 
Citizen representative.

The veteran Canadian live» with Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Lasalle, son-in-law and 
daughter respectively, whose home has 
been his for the past ten years. Their 
broad acres and immaculate home are 
located at this tiny Quebec viUage. 
which is one of several similar hamlets 
on Calumet Island, across the river 
from Campbell’s Bay. To this place 
on Saturday came many visitors to 
pay homage and extend birthday 
greetings to one who was a sturdy 
youth of nine years when Bytown 

founded—sons and daughters, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren ; 
neighbors—themselves “old-timers,” yet 
years younger than Mr. Beland; the 
cure and his assistant ; the newspaper
man and tjie camera man.

And the earliest of the visitors was 
too early for he who had seen 

107 summers and winters come and 
go. Following his usual custom, he 

with the sun, ready for the

RERRYT5ROTHERÇ
U vomlahea Enamels S*®*1** W V

_ WalkcrvUlc, Ont.

K) 2%
the central figure, but in more ways 
than one literally “the life of the 
party.”

a 3the commission in the capacity of an 
advisbry engineer, left yesterday for 
Grand Falls where they will inspect 
the site chosen for the proposed hydro 
development by the Provincial Govern
ment.

/

’itself in a hundred different ways.
•Then gay Montmartre, the theatres, Relishes.fc&ftàr .sM’gj’SwS «**» r* * *r* mis srS the dancing halls. Sunshine and menu as the, give chatactee and in-
’Paris between^them had never made ; terest to cold meats that is quite lack-
j r holiday more gay.” I mg if they are served without.

1TO INSPECT POWER SITE.
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, and H. G. Acres of Ni
agara Falls, who has been engaged by

leiM
The Russian debt is estimated to 

be more than 25 billion dollars.

The kitchen clocka It is made to run on time, 
ring on time, stay on time. 
Day in and day out through 
the year, it can always be 
relied on to render the same 
accurate and efficient per
formance of its duties as 
timekeeper of your house
hold. Westclox will ring— 
cheerily but insistently—at 
any time you say.

xyOU depend on the kitch- 
1 en clock to time your 

household activities. It rou- 
the household—it times 

the meals—it gets the chil
dren off to school—you de
pend on it a hundred times a 
day.

'«r
; Just

|§pis

Ë ml ses|
ri ahLn

i

Put a Westclox on your 
kitcheq shelf. You can al
ways depend on^a Westclox.

WESTERN CLOCK CO., Limited, PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

3 Amherst; _ _
Lewis J. Kaye, W. D. Piercey, R. J. R. 
Nelson, Halifax; A. McColi, James T. 
Gumming, New Glasgow; G. H. Allan, 
Yarmouth; W. T. Rittfey, Bridge- 
water; Bruce Stewart, Charlottetown ; 
G. A. Schryer, Bathurst;. J. W. Brank- 
ley, Chatham, and C. K. Palmer, Fred- 
ericton.

ill
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» Pocket Ben 

$2.00
Go-Ben

13 00
America % Sleep-MeW 
$2.00 . $3-oo

Jock'o* Lantern 
$400Baby Ben 

$450
Bit Ben
$4-50

\ IfcSs-nobott, “What I cannot understand, Sir, is why 
people will pay a good price for a pair of 
shoes only to ruin them with neglect.
Now that pair you have just bought 
will give you a year’s good service if you 
use only “Nugget,” and what’s more 
they’ll not only last well, but they’ll look 
well too.

was

Chevrolet Can be Bought 
on Easy Terms

; d-wm
Made in Black, Tan, 
Toney Red and Dark 
Broken.
Alto White Dressing 
(cake) and White 
Cleaner (liquid)'

! ta

r none

For every
wash-day method

D 1NSO is ideal for any wash-day 
IX method you use. You do not 
have to change any of your usual 

just use Rinso where. you 
used to use ordinary soap.
If you like to boil your white cot
tons, Rinso will give you just the 
safe cleansing suds you need in 
the boiler. If you use a washing 
machine, follow the advice of the big 
washing machine manufacturers 
use Rinso.
Just soaking with this 
soap loosens all the dirt until a 
single rinsing leaves the clothes 
clean and spotless.
However you do your wash, make 
it easy by using Rinso.

Rinso is sold by all grocers 
and department stores

HOGGET
. Shoe Polish

4was up
eventful day, and justly proud of his 
ability to carry the years as he has 
done. Each succeeding guest he greet
ed with a hearty handshake and a 
“Merci, monsieur,” In response to the 
salutations. Nor did Ms energy wane 
as the day passed. He was not only

criminating motorists 
demand, and with all 
these combines the 
most economical car 
performance known in 
the world.

i
AT a i

TX price, Chevrolet is 
constantly bringing the 
great utility, comfort 
and convenience of a 

x fully - equipped auto - 
mobile within reach-of 
still larger numbers of 
Canadians.

And, Chevrolet price— 
though it is the lowest 
of any quality car in 
the world—is the full 
and complete cost of the 
car. There are no extras 
to buy. Everything 
necessary for easy, 
comfortable and safe 
motoring is standard 
equipment on Chev
rolet.

Chevrolet offers you 
everything in appear
ance, dependability and 
riding ease that dis-

■fop Economical Transportation-.
.-"I

If you use a Washing 
Machine, soak $our 
clothes in the Rinso 
sud fas usual. In the 
morning add more 
Rinso solution and 
work the machine. 
Then rinse and dry— 

— you will have a clean 
sweet snow - white 
wash.

step

r

l Easy payment terms 
also have been arrang
ed. General Motors 
Acceptance Corpora
tion, a subsidiary of 
General Motors’ pro
vides a deferred pay
ment plan which makes 
the purchase of Chev
rolet so easy that few, 
if any, can afford to be 
without this fine mod
ern car.

*• “I Got It 
For Passing 
My Exams

V J
kind ofnew

\):■

! ■ !§!IT!> S JI: LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED 

TORONTO
v

m

EE, George, I bet my dad will 
K T get me a C.C.M., too, I 

studied hard all year, and 1 passed 
my exams, well. I think I deserve 
a bike, don’t you?”

“I hope you get It, Eddie. Then 
join the rest of us fellows 

runs out into the country

K IR-4-J7
i • 1}O'*

*r fo AA.

A
VOf course, it’si" you can 

to our 
and our picnics.

"I’m taking mine away on my 
There are lots ofvacation, too. 

country roads to ride along and 
dandy woods to explore, some 
streams to fish in and other things 
to see, all within easy riding dis-

See Chevrolet at your 
Examine it

I
I Hanger, Gibson Pedals and the 

Hercules Coaster Brake without 
extra charge.

“If he says he’s short of cash, 
Eddie, tell him he only needs to 
pay a few dollars down, and the 
rest in small weekly or monthly 
payments.”

"And HI offer to help pay the 
balance, George. There are lots of 
jobs for a boy with a bicycle during 
the summer holidays, delivering 
small parcels, running messages, 
and doing other things. It will be _ 
good experience and heaps of fun, 
too.”

“Well, ‘so long,’ Eddie. Go to it 
and get that C.C.M. Bicycle.”

dealers’, 
closely. Observe the 
quality. Ask him to 
explain the easy pay
ment plan.

n)
V. M tance. ,

“Mother says it will be so handy 
to have a bike around. There’s 
always the mail to go for and other 
errands to run.”

"Well, George, I’m going‘to get 
my dad to go with me to the 
C.C.M. dealer’s and see the new
__  specially that dandy
Curved Bar Sport Model and the 
other one a boy won’t outgrow.”

"Don’t forget to tell him, Eddie, 
that C.C.M. Bicycles are away down 
in price. $15 to $20 less than the 
war prices. Also that they’re made 
of English Seamless Tubing and 
equipped with the C.C.M. Triplex

ftt

NSchfor Underwear

and “Diaphalene, 
that are so dainty, 
so completely fem
inine and yet wear 
so well

i always chooses

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada, Limitai 
OSHAWA and WINNIPEG 

Dealers wanted in Territories trot Adequately Covered
C-T24

models

w These HORROCKSES* 
Cottons are the perfect 
combination of good 
taste, comfort andi J. CLARK & SON, LTD.,mT

17 Germain Street
H. O. MILLER, Local Manager.

service.
And you are aura of

H$RO<S<SES'

Cottons are to-day the 
standard of the world, 
justes they have been 
lor 132 years.

Whenever and wher
ever you buy, make 

[sure that the name 
H3RROCKSES

fcx la on the selvedge 
Mff of the goods.

mj/

kifC OM Bicycles Sip) •V is: ViMJïm •1

®s >111-1 Mi
w.

F"*TiRed Bird—Massey—Perfect 
Cleveland—Columbia

“The Bicycles with the 
C.CM. Triplex Hanger”

♦

•F-

/pHERB are over 1,000 
C.CM. Service Station» 

In Canada carrying genuine 
C.C.M. part» and giving 
C.C.M. service. Look for 
the above sign.

*

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT-, Winnipeg, VancouverJOHN B. RITCHIE
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You may get equal 
beauty—alone.
You may get equal 
durability.
But you can get both 
—combined in no 
other hosiery l

MADE IN CANADA
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Women’s Suedes in Black 
and Brown, Grey, Fawn and 
Boyish color, with fancy cut- 

and low heel, 
to $8.00. Sale

outs, 
Values 
Prici

Women's Patent and Suede 
Satin andCombinations;

Suede Combinations; high 
hand-turned strapgrade,

shoes, with fancy cutouts.
Regular $12.00. Sale Price

$6.95

$3-95

SPECIAL—30 PAIRS
Women’s Patent and Kid 

Pumps; high heel for evening 
Regular values towear.

$6.00. Friday and Saturday 
to clear—

95c

Women’s Satin Pumps and 
Strap Shoes; high and low 
heels and fancy cutouts. Reg
ular $6.50. Sale Prici

$3-95

Women’s Patent Sandals.
Regular $4.00. Sale Prici

$2-95

Women’s High Grade 
Footwear in all the latest cre
ations for the women who 
like good footwear at low 
prices. Values up to $9.00. 
Sale Prici

$4.95

mm
w

V
w

Women’s Black and Brown 
Calf Oxfords, with rubber 
heels. Regular $5.00. Sale 
Prici

$3-45

Women’s Black and Brown 
Brogue Oxfords. Regular
$5.50. Sale Prie

$3-95

Women’s Pattern One 
Strap in black and brown 
with low rubber heel. Regular
$4.50. Sale Prici

$2.45

Women’s Patent Strap 
Shoes with fancy cut-outs, in 
very newest models. High 
and low heel. Regular value 
$7.00. Sale Prici

$3-95

•j
•C7

%
$

Men’s Black and Brown 
Heawy Grain Work Boot*. 
All solid leather. Regular 
$5.50. Sale Prici

$2-95
Men’s Black and Brown 

Dress Boots. Rubber heels, 
in all sizes. Special for Fri
day and Saturday—

$3-45

ÜL
'■£

Men’s Black -and Brown 
Calf Boots in all the newest 
lasts, with rubber heels. Reg. 
$7.50. Sale Prici

$4.95
Men’s Black and Brown 

Calf Oxfords. Goodyear 
welts; all solid leather soles 
and heels; Brogue style and 
plain toe, with creased vamp. 
The very newest in men's 
footwear.
Sale Prie

Regular $8.00.

$4.95

S!
'«S)

e*j

Men’s Black and Brown 
Reg. $6.50. 

Special for Friday and Satur
day—

Calf Oxfords.

$3-95

A Slashed-Price Event You Can’t Afford To Miss

NOVELTY BOOT SHOP
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Keep the 9'amilyHealthy
“/"XVALTINE” is the ideal daily beverage for 
Lf the whole family.

“Ovaltine” ia super-nourishment. It givea 
an added atore of health and vitality.
“Ovaltine” containa all the nutritive elementa 
of ripe barley malt, creamy milk and fresh 
eggs. It ia assimilated by the system without 
digestive effort, yet one cup supplies twelve 
times as much nourishment aa a cup of beef 
extract, or seven times that of a cup of cocoa.
Introduce “Ovaltine” at your table to-day. 
Young and old will love its delicious, dis
tinctive flavor.

BEVEBACE

Novelty Boot Shop
SALE OF

Spring and Summer
FOOTWEAR

FOR MEN and WOMEN 
Consisting of All the Newest Styles
Owing to the unfavorable weather that we have had for Spring selling

now overstocked and we must reuse $5,000 within the next 10 days.
This is an opportunity for the mei> and women of St. John to buy footwear at 

their own prices. It will pay you to come and look over our high grade stock as 
we can save you $2 to $3 on every purchase.

Below are listed just a few of the many lines offered.

we are

Sale Starts Friday at 9 a. m., Continuing for 10 Days

GRAND CHMCELUR INFANTS 
VISITS K. P. LODGES DELIOHT

livings and bulk heads amounted to 
$56,680. All of these cost were finan
ced from sales.

The 1923-24 season of shipments of 
potatoes from St. John to Cuba means 
sailing of about 45 steamships.

38TH SHIP AWAY
DO WELL IN RECITAL 
AT MOUNT ALLISON I

Dgree of Esquire Exempli
fied for Roy L. Mills, 

of Moncton

Co-operative Marketing 
Scheme in Maine is Re

ported Successful

The graduating recital of Miss Helen 
Lillian Clarke, piano student, daughter 
of Mrs. Albrighton Clarke, of this city, 
and Miss lsobel Alberta Trueman, ora
tory student, was a great success when 
the young ladies performed at Beetho
ven Hall, Mount Allison Conservatory 
of Music last week. They were assist
ed by Miss Olive Rankine, also a St. 
John girl, who Is a vocal student. She 
was accompanied by Miss Leonora 
Martin, a piano student at the Con
servatory.

Miss Trueman opened the pro
gramme and gave a great variety of 
readings with equal skill. Miss Clarke 
played with clarity and confidence. 
She displayed a brilliant technique and 
quality of tone. She played the Weber 
Concerto In C major with Professor 
Brunton at the second piano, showing 
facility in technique, as her fingers 
flew over the keys for the fast tempo 
that the selection demanded.

Miss Alice Hea, of this city, was a 
special guest at the recital. Miss 
Clarke gained her fundamental knowl
edge of music from Miss ,Hea. Mrs. 
Clarke, mother of Miss Clarke, was 
also at the recital, a guest of Principal 
and Mrs. Hamilton A. Wigle.

f.

OILETi
1»

Ro.v L. Mills, Moncton, Grand 
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, 
paid an official visit to New Bruns
wick Lodge No. 1 and Union Lodge 
No. 2, jointly at the Pythian Castle 
last evening. He was attended during 
the evening by a guard of honor con
sisting of Byard Stillwell, grand vice- 
chancellor; J. A. Mowry, grand pre
late; F. A. Kinnear, John M. Jenkins 
and Fred Doig, deputy grand chan
cellors, and LeBaron Wilson and H. H. 
McLellan, past grand chancellors. The 
degree of Esquire was exemplified for 
Mr. Mills' benefit.

Mr. Mills delivered an address on 
Practical Pythianism. Short addresses

iAPThe steamer Ada Gorthnor left No.
14 berth, Sand Point, Tuesday evening 
about 6.80 o’clock on a voyage to 
Havana, Cuba, with a cargo of pota
toes. This sailing is worthy of special 
mention, as the Gorthnor’s makes the 
88th sailing from the port of St. John 
since last fall of steamships loaded 
with potatoes. It is reported that there 
are still four or five steamships chart
ered to come to St. John to carry like 

before the season comes to a

w

/A
or

Saturday night47

oargoes
close In the course of a few weeks.

The export of potatoes has neen 
rather large for several years past, but 
this season has surpassed all others. 
The new addition to No. 14 warehouse 
at West St. John has greatly assisted 
the exporters, as previously the accom
modation was much too small.

The potato business between New 
Brunswick and Cuba is growing, and 
it is understood that the market price 
for the famous provincial "spuds" Is 
keeping up and proving profitable to 
the exporters.

The number of arrivals and sailings 
of ocean liners from the port of St. 
John, from the opening of the winter 
port season last fall until the close, 
which was the latter part of April, 
proved to he 89 less than during the 
season of 1922-28. When it is taken 
into consideration that ships carrying 
potatoes from St. John to Cuba, are 
counted in last season's number, It can 
be readily understood that this greatly 
increased traffic has had a lot to do 
with peeping up a good record for 
last sekson.

were also delivered by each member 
forming the guard of honor.

At the conclusion of the formal even
ing an informal entertainment was 
enjoyed followed by refreshments.

HEINZ
There Is In a Holland university an 

old book which Is as tall as a man. VinegarsA

I
ip So little vinegar is used 

at a meal, and so 
much depends on the 
flavor of that little, 
that the cost is neg
ligible.

For only a little 
more you can have 
Heinz Vinegar—the 
best that can be made, 
rich, mellow, with a 
delicate, aromatic, ap- 
petizing flavor that 
brings out the best of 
everything it touches.

Safe
Milk_*»H \>ld

il1, ..............— _.-iF»rInfant*
, IvAi;;,. «», imTTh.' * InvalidsSome Come From Maine.

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’a Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch; Home or Office,

“Of course,” said a local shipping 
broker, “the great 
potatoes shipped from St.
Cuba does not all come from New 
Brunswick farms, as a large part of the 
consignment comes from Maine, and Is 
handled by New Brunswick export
ers.”

amount of 
John to

1
A man well up In the potato export 

business, who was in the city 
days ago, and whose activities are 
mostly in Maine, remarked that the 
co-operative selling of potatoes In 
Maine had attracted widespread atten
tion. This is carried out by the Maine 
Potato Growers’ Exchange. The ease 
with which 8,100 potato growers had 
adopted themselves to this new meth
od 'of selling their products was very 
significant and indicative of still 
greater developments in the marketing 
of Maine potatoes co-operatively, he 
said.

« a few

isr
French Ohpanehe'
WRITING PAPER irSi

s»
I urne cider /
II v,negar #,

1 €30» IH

A vecition time necessity that 
makes writing easp and gtfas in
dividuality to j>our massage. e.24

,'Thepttperthat*9goodtoWTitevtpon,f

Co-operate Well, he Says. Q/Q/Q/Q/O

Book yourpassage
Omjot

The members co-operated loyally In 
supporting all policies formulated by 
the executive of their exchange, and 
this loyal co-operation has made pos

sible the execution of the policies out- 
. t Jined.

V)The exchange was incorporated April 
80, 1923. The immediate problem 
confronting them was the development 
of an organisation which in three 
months time, or on September 1, would 
be prepared to commence storing, ship
ping, grading and selling 3,000,000 bar
rels of potatoes. The rules and regu
lations were drastic, b,ut up to date 
had been observed and the results were 
reported as being good.

The problem of securing warehouses 
and equipment was only one situation 
confronting the Warehousing depart-I 
ment. Warehouses were absolutely 
essential, yet they would be of little ' 

without labor, 
necesary adjunct in shipping potatoes. 
Cars are of little service during cold • 
wintetr months without proper linings.

Six hundred men were employed 
during the height of the shipping sea
son, in order to facilitate a regular 
movement of the crop. The total cost 
of sacks from Sept. I to April 7, 
amounted to $251,650. 
and fifteen lined cars were required to 

the crop during the busy portion 
of the season. The investment In car

zl

Travel to Europe will be very 
heavy in June and early July. 
You will enjoy your trip to the 
utmost, if you sail in May, on 
one of the “Famous Four” of 
the White 8ter-Dominion, one-cabin 
Steamers I largest from Montreal). 
Book tout passage for May and 
avoid the crowds.

, I V

„ V

Doric (New) May 10 
Meg an tic . . . .May 17 
Regina (New) May 24 
Canada &May 31

Sacks also are a travel expert 
help

Let us send, a 
at your convenience, to 
you plan your trip, 
phone or write

'use
Call,

Nagle Sc Wigmore, 
108 Prince Wm. St 

St John,
sr Local Stssmship 
sr Rsiiwsy Agsnts 1 ■

l(

V
Six hundred /

move
All goods sold in Canada are distributed through. 

Canadian factory at Leamington, Ontario.our

(
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pallet* up Bruin, nerves,und Body
At all druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50

A. WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG.
Canadian Office—466 King St W., Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire 47

Opera House j 
Block205 UNION ST.Mail Orders 

Receive Prompt 
AttentionI J

r Y
POOR DOCUMENT

Men’s High Grade Ox
fords. Black and brown; fin
est calf; all latest styles. 
Values‘to $10. Sale Prici

$5-95

Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords 
and Two Tone Oxfords, with 
crepe sole. Regular $8.50. 
Sale Prii

$6-45

SPECIAL'

Women’s Fawn Grey Elk 
Sandals; Goodyear welt. 
Sizes 3 to 5 1-2. Regular 
$4.95. Sale Price—

$1.95

He’s Helping Others 
Now! - - -
“. . and as we walked across a field leading 
to the Institution, he ran toward us and told 
us what had happened.”
The Officer was referring to a man whose 
name is well known in certain police circles. 
He had been arrested, found guilty and sen
tenced.
He attended our meetings and was uninter
ested until he heard that at Christmas The 
Army saw that his family was well provided 
for.
That touched him. His interest in religion became 
pronounced. He professed conversion, and on his 
release. ...
It is enough to say that he now spends his evenings 
trying to win others, and he’s meeting with sûccess, 
too ! «
Not an isolated case. Just one of many.
Will you help us “to help others” during the next 
twelve months? •

ANNUAL SELF-DENIAL 
APPEAL

THE SALVATION ARMY
CommissionerCharles Sowton

If you have not been called on, please forward 
your donation to

BURROWS, 120 Prince WillUm Street, St. JohnMAJOR WM.

M C 2 0 3

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

C
 0Q oee
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12 auctionsAUCTIONSGARAGE TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—AUTOS Auction Sale BAILIFF SALE

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on FRIDAY, MAY 9th, at 11 t 
o'clock, at 37 Clarence street, house
hold goods, mirrors and snowshoes, 

having been seized by me for rent.
Dated at St. John, May 7, 19M.

J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.
13889-5-9

Hie Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

TO LET—Garage f Douglas avenue.— 
Phone 3028. 18622—5—LTo LET—Bright, sunny flat, 

rooms, 39 Kennedy street. Seen any 
day. 13630—6—12

seven
F^pSpe~^dB.ry« FuR SALE—Five passenger Ford, with 

electric starter and one new top, 
newly painted. Price $350. J. M. Dimock 
& Co., corner Prince Edward and Clar- 

| ence streets, Phone M. 4608.

Our next Auction 
Sale at 609 Main St. 
w41I commence FRI
DAY NIGHT, May 
9th, also SATUR
DAY the 10*1) nnd 
MONDAY NIGHT

TO LET—Concrete Oarage, private. 22 
Crown. 13821—5 “

TÏ) LET—Garage,
Phone 8340. Hazen.

FOR SALE OR ÇENTT.!
good house and barn, M 

road. W. 140

Small farm; 
anawagonish 

13932—6—12
WANTED—To sub-rent desirable six 

rootn flat on car line. Ideal for new 
home-maker, easily furnished. Recent 
occupant transferred from city. P.er., 
reduced to $86 month. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Particulars and ap
pointment, Box L 6, Times.

Lansdowne ( Ave.
1336-' " '•-11.13924—6—12 sameAutomobilesFour, In perfect 

Chevrolet FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—Overland 
condition; licensed. One 

490 touring body. One 2 H. P. electric 
motor.—Edward J. Doyle, 25 St. Pat
rick street, Phone 2999. 13923—o—10

TO LET—COUNTRY
For n'ewSpecifications and prices ad- the 12th. We have no sale tonight, 

dreas William Plrle Son & Co., 42 Syu- New stock for these three nights, all 
ney street, St. John, N. B. ° different from what we have had. We

found one dozen of oilcloth squares, 
also new pattern cretonnes, silks, cot
tons, bedspreads, table linens, suit
cases, club-bags and watches to suit 
everybody’s pockets, and goods of all 
descriptions. Come for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

FS?m^«eTBn,an ïSSèS-li 13829—5—10
TO LEASE—That fine trout lake 

In Slmonds. belonging to estate 
Also

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion on MONDAY, MAY 12th, at 11 
o’clock, at 27 St. Patrick street, (top 
flat), household furniture of kitchen, 
parlor and bedrooms, same having been 
seized for rent.

Dated at St. John, May 7, 1924.
J. J. MERRYFIELD, Bailiff.

. 18888-5-12

RATES: TO LET—Small flat: ligota and bath. 
Rent reasonable. Phone M. 688-11.

13789—6—9
Bar- 

13913—5—12

FOR SALE—Safe, medium size, 
gain. Telephone Main 3561.

FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special, 
one express wagon, one 

Must be sold at once.
Forestell, Its Rockland Road

Bargainsof the late James Ryan.
Good camp onGeneral Classification»—Two

word each insertion,
delivery pung. 

Apply to J. E. hunting &rea. 
lake shore. Apply 80 Sydney or 
Telephone Main 1816-21.

IN NEW STORE—We invite our cus
tomers to come and visit OUI* 

quarters at 29 Dock street, opposite ° 
old stand, and can assure them oi i 
same high grade stock and low price 
which existed before.—Malatsky s. 
member the place) 29 Dock St. open 
evenings.

LochTO LET—Upper flat, 6 rooms.
Lomond Road. Inquire J. Grondines, 

24 Waterloo St.
cents a
minimum charge 25 c.

FOR SALE—Sixteen thoroughbred Ply
mouth Rocks at Walter Pedersei ’a. 

Glen Falls. Florist.

139^9—5—10
13816—5—30 13838—5—813884—6—12FOR SALE—Four cylinder Oldsmoblle 

Coupe. Good as new.—A. Snodgras^Situations Wanted—One cent 
* word each insertion; minimum
charge 1 5c.

TO LET—Flat 165 Mtllldge Ave. Cheap. 
Apply 22 Crown. 13822—6—9FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage, good 

condition. Phone M. 1229-31.Tel. M. 567 or Wwl 305.
TOMa.nTm^«."hed h°USe

TO LET—Partly furnished bungalow at 
Phone M. 1859-ll.382o_6_g

TO LET—Houle at Lakeside. Write F. 
D. Smith, Box 116, Hampton^N. B. ^

5-8 tf13869—5—10 TO LET—Four room flat, 196 Duke St.
13389—6—9FOR SALE—Ford touring. AH new tires. 

Phone 4756. 138.g-o-l-

FOR SALE—Studebaker "Big S1*’’ 6 
passenger coupe, 1924 model P ~ 

tlcally new. Bargain for quick sale. 
M. & M. Motors, Ltd., M. 670.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Valuable 65-acre farm 
with 14-room house, 
hot and cold water, 
bath, also barns, 24 
acres cleared, balance 
wood and pasture. 
Three miles from city. 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed fay E. J. Young, Esq., 

to sell by Public Auction at Chubb s 
Corner on Saturday morning, 10th day 
of May, the valuable farm, originally 
belonging to William Shaw, house, barn 
etix, in splendid condition. This very 
valuable farm, handy to city, offers a 
splendid opportunity for any person 
wishing to run a dairy or gardening j 
farm. For further particulars apply ! 
to F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Carpenters-BuildersFOR SALE—A snap In a boy’s bicycle. 
Main 2275-31. 13907—6—10 TO LET—Flat. 50 Harrison 

$11.60. Phone 2105-12.
street, 

13461—6—10
Ketepec.

months ended March 31, 192*, was 
1*118.

IP YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u* 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Gstmain Street x

WILLIAMS, Carpenter attention 
stores

STANLEY A.
and Contractor, 

given to alterations to 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.
Special attention given to 

and repairs to buildings.—Phono Mein 
2139.

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Airedale bitch, 
five years old.—50 King Square.

18835—5—9
SpecialTO LET—Flat, 7 bright rooms, electrics. 

Also barn, 106 Millidge Ave.
and

13760—5—1? itorts118786—5—9
FOR SALE—Repairs for Page, Perfec

tion and American Marine Engines, 
gas engine and cream separator ous, 
wire fence, poultry feed and supplies. 
Closing out these lines, prices low.— 
W. c. Rothwell, 11 Water SL^Cltj^,.,

SALE—Dodge touring «ir.^«325.

~ ALWAYS-A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke Street. 'Phone Mam 
4100. 2-11-tl

LOST AND FOUND F?60 City Road, M. 4327. To LET—Cottage at Renforth 6 rooms *nd garage. All «172-H.TO LET—Flat, 96 Douglas Ave. Apply 
on premises. 13621—5—12

LOST—Persian lamb tie. on KtngJR^

FOUND—Gold initial eversharp. Phono 
M. «385. 13791—5

TO LET—Bright clean heated flat. Main 
3663. 13726—5—18 «S7“ Dancing

TO LET—Attractive heated flat, brick 
house, 362 Main street. 2689-11.

18668—5—19
FOR SALE Two 80 lb- Dayton ^6

13766—6—14

FOR SALE—Buescher C. Melody Sax- 
new.—Apply

13771—5—9

Dancing School, open 
74 Germain, M. 2012.

13662—5—18
WOODMERE 

open dally.TO LET—Summer cottages. Bay Shore. 
Phone West 299-31. 18568—6—12MALE HELP WANTED and coffee grinder, 

sive Store. Auction Sale
I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Friday Morn
ing, May 9th, at 10 
o’clock sharp, at 171 
Charlotte street, one 
buffet, up to date,

| one dining room set, with leather bot- 
' tom chairs, one kitchen range, two 
sewing machines In perfect condition, 
practically new, kitchen table, three 
bedroom suites, all up to date, one par
lor set, three wicker chairs, two card 
tables, two parlor tables, one Boston 
couch, one English mirror, glass bev
elled plate, one brass parlor table, three 
carpert squares, pictures, one hat tree, 
one Morris chair, one Brunswick cabi
net Gramophone with records, one oil 
stove, linoleums and goods of all de
scriptions too numerous to mention. All 
furniture mentioned above up to date, 
and will be sold without reserve. If 
you’re looking for good furniture here’s 
your chance. I. WEBBER,

18755-5-9 Auctioneer.

285TO LET—Flat Reasonable rent.
Main street. Apply Albert Brennan. 

W 323-11. 13657—5—12
WANTED—Three first class automobile 

mechanics. Good pay for good men.— 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co’j„~îdAUÎ 
Union St. 13868 0 1-

TO LET—Cottage at Pamdenec, partly 
furnished. M. 2028. 134-6—5—9 Dyers Ner!ophone, brass. Good aa 

Clark, The "Ritz,” M. 8394. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet washFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Small flats, modern, Rockland 
road.—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

13668—5—18
and rough dry.—Phone 

New System Laundry, Limited.WANTED—Night orderly, immediate
ly experienced man preferred, ot. 

John County Hospital.

FOR SALE—About forty pieces of used

FOR SALE—Chestnut mare.
sonable offer refused. Apply Harris 

Abattoir Co., Ltd., 722 Main St St 
John. 13.65—5—10

lncubatorl375.Mag-

132 Union,

=.«r sy-"
^TiIEË=5^M^nâ^^tead

with spring and mattress. ^ 3|g'7_=_10

FOR SALE—Household 
Peters street.

To LET—Furnished room,
suitable for two gentlemen.^^^

TO~LET—One large and one small 
furnished room, 10 Germain

VALUABLE 
LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

Brick-cased House, 3J/a 
story and ell, one Store, 
also 3 tenants, No. 532- 
534 Main Street,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the executrix of 

the late Maty Carlin, to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner, on SAT
URDAY MORNING, MAY JOtfa, at 12 
o’clock noon, this valuable leasehold 
property, electric lights, toilets, etc. Can 
be inspected any afternoon from 3 till 
5 o’clock. Cheap ground rent, $37.50.

POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Rent $15. 
Number 1 Prospect Point. Trucking18938—8—13

13679—6—3No rea-
FURNITURE MOVING. Main 936-11.

_______ 13467—5—9

BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de 
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1-3—192»

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

Big demand and great op- 
information, apply

TOTO LET—Flat, 21 Rebecca.
13628—5—12teaching.

SSSTBarber College. 62 St. Lawrence. 
Montreal or 673 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

For furnished or unfurn-
ousekeeping.8We|ternTO LET—Rooms 

lshed, .light h 
House, West.

grivate’ bath. Apply Marshal.^ Queen

TO LET—Furnished rooms.,
Main 3636-11. 13871—a—l

TO LET—Furnished rooms, ^ ^Coburg

TO LET—Seven rooms, 66 Slmonds.
13585—5—12FOR SALE—Small 

azine St.
FOR SALE—One cylinder motor boat 

engine and accessories. nt
condition. Very cheap.—Box J 80» Ttmeg 

13675—5—9

furniture, 10 
13832—6—U

Furniture PackingTO LET—Flats, central. Phone 1559-21.
18599—5—12FOR SALE—Household 

sell cheap for quick sale. 317 rung 
St., West: 3rd floor.

"wanted—Smart_boy to learn type
writer business. Apply Remington 

Typewriter Co.,,73 Dock St.
FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
St., Main 4054. 10—11—1924

18773—5—10
TO LET—Flat, $8. Phone Mata 2105-1*13767—5—10

FOR SALE—Bargains, large 
atove $12- smaller stove, $5, hanging lamTV; curialn stretchers $2^149 

Waterloo.

FOR SALE—Sloven and express wagon. 
Call W. 849. 18690—6—12WANTED—An experienced armature 

winder.—Jones Electric Co
TO LET—Six roomed lower flat, 63 Mil

lidge Ave., Phone 2895.-11 Flavoring
13792—5—10 18678—5—9FOR SALE—National cash registers. 

Are guaranteed: also lowest monthly 
86 Prince Wm. 

18587—5—12

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
■for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.
jeiftei prise range nearly

1549-41 between terms. Prices $96 up. 
18669—5—9 St., St. John.

street.TO LET—New flat, six rooms, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, fire place, 

china cabinet, set tubs and bath, Duke 
street, City. Apply I. L. Canty, """ 
Duke street, City. 18451—5—18

W Cunningham, 
13818—5—9

r vtt oAijJ
new, $60. Telephone 

6 and 7. •

WANTED—Barber.
17 Prince Edward.

F. L.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, lOS Carmar- 

then. 13400—6
TO^LET-Ftrnlshed rooms, «^Chlpman

To TÊT—Furnished rooms, 190 King 
St. East. 13397—d—a

300 ESTATE SALE 
Valuable freehold brick 
property situate No. 
274-276 Prince Wm. 
street

UNEBDIT milk bottle cover. Converts 
any milk bottle Into convenient pitch

er. Sent prepaid, 50 cents. Gosling, 
Post Office Box 1023, Montreal, Canada.

HemstitchingYoung manWANTED—Stone cutter. ___
to letter and cut tops and hares mon

umental work. Good opportunity for
JT bu£l0neCsS.U-l?wrStB0^ ^Freder- WANTED—Bureau or chest ^drawers.

" °qufr1Lpianoa hail ^«'-PhoneJMS^
HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St., M, 2357-81.
143 BrittainTO LET—Lower flat, 

street, $25.—Phone Wm. C. Cross.
18805—5—14

.1
13604—5—12

FOR SALE—Sand and gravel. Reason
able. Call 3862-11. 18484—5—10 If You Want

TO
SELL or BUY 

Anything, 
Consult 

W. A. STEIPER & CO.,
175 Prince Wm. St. 

Auctioneers and Brokers. 
'Phone 3604

Mattresses and Upholstering BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the heirs of the late 
John Richards to sell by ublic Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morning. May 10th, at 12.10 o’clock, 
property No. 274-276 Prince William 
street, consisting of 3 story brick house 
with brick and wood ell attached, con
taining store and 14 rooms and bath, 
very central; an Ideal place for rooming 
or apartment house. Right of way from 
Canterbury street to rear of property. 
Property can be inspected daily from 
2 till 6 o’clock.

TO LET—Immediate possession, flat 7 
13425—6—9Tffisas .a 4P JS:person to All dual position—Apply ta 

writing. Box J 76, Times. 1||402_6_9

_ Furnished housekeeping 
1862i—5 9Apply M. 6077. 

13732—5—9
TO LET 

rooms, 57 Orange.FOR SALE—Two cash registers: Hlmp- 
son computing scale, Taylor safe, port
able typewriter. Excellent condition, at 
bargain prices.—Apply immediately, 
Amduris, Ltd., 1 King Square.

FOR SALE—Two rugs. Clarence St. M. 2028.
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 
Main 4064. ___________ 10-11-1924

CASSIDY & KA1N, 26% Waterloo St., 
Mata 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

TO LET—Nice large sunny room at 215 
Charlotte street. 18882—o—toFURNISHED FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

TO LET—Part furnished flat, summer 
months.^Phone M. 65-21.

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

thé last, easily learned J?"’'lm-
Expeilence unnecessary; «Bstance lm 
ms’erial. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

13396—6—9FOR SALE—Summer house with gar-

handles. Furnished cottage, Ononette, 
with two acres land. $1100. 
rooms Renforth, new' station, $900 $300 
handles.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess 
street. 13915-0-12

Times. 13769—0—1418934-5-10SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
86 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn yoflr newspapers and magazines. 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us in 
our work aming the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.___________

Phone M. 
13894—5—10

TO LET—Furnished flat. 
3015-21.

To LET—Furnished rooms, also light 
housekeeping room, 28 GerJ^|o9^-5—14

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—816 to $60

jslssp-s, sruïSi.-i%;rKK,"5r-MJK:
37 Colborne Bldg.. Toronto.

TO LET—Very modern and central.
furnished flat. Immediate possession- 

Maln 1108. 13899—6—Iff
y

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
Upholstering 

Brittain

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, 1 
Elliott ROW. 13720—6—9FOR SALE—Two family freehold. West 

St. John, six rooms and toilet Price 
$2,000. Terms, $250 cash, balance 
monthly payments.—C. B. D Arcy, 27 
Laneaster St., Phone W. 297.

“business opportunities

FOR SALE—As going concern, small 
hotel-boarding house. Good bustnese, 

best location.—Apply Box L 6?1™e*io

TO LET—Modern, central well furnlsh- 
months.— 

18711—5—18

mattresses.
Walter J. Lamb, 62

made Into 
done.
St.; Main 587.

TO LET—Furnished room, private fam
ily, central.—Phone M. 2494-21. 5-9ed fiat, adults, summer 

Phone 4781.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

18659—5—10
female help wanted 13892—5—12 F. L. POTTS ANNOUNCES

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at CATALOGUE SALE of the Mo»t GORGEOUS COLLECTION of
both stores, Sydney St. and Maln^ St.

TO LET—Modern, cosy, furnished flat 
for summer months. Modern, adults. 

Phone 3256 Main. 13686—5—8
Marriage LicensesTO LET—Furnished front room, heated, 

central, private family; use of phone
and bath.' Gentleman.—Phone^MJISlA^

FOR SALE—Splendid freehold modern 
property on Douglas Ave. Two fam-WANVED-Girl ^Sunday 1 afternoons.

18930—5—10
business. Apply 

1492-31.
FOR SALE—Growing 

599 Main St., PhoneApply with 
Park. TO LET—Furnished flat, 6 rooms and 

bath. W. 286-21. 13678—5—9
18841—5—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
nouse Keeping. Apply evenings, iub 

Queen street. 13666—6—13

TO LET—Furnished room, new house, 
very central. M. 124-31.

mother’sWANTED—Young girl as 
nle to Oriental RugsT<Apply^Dunlop Hotel. TO LET-Furnished flat new house,

■ i very central. Modern. M. 3730.
13687—5—9

FOR SALE—On C. N. R., first station 
belond Fair Vale (Ritchie Lake) seven 

acres of land with all year round cot
tage and large henery. Seven minutes 
from station-—C. B. D Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St., W., Phone W 297.

Painting auid Whitewashing i

WHITE-WASHING, Paper-hanging , 
painting.-L. C. Ford, M.^gj}-1^ ]?WANTED—GENERALWANTED—A girl to ieam the printing 

business.—George E. Day & Sons, 
Ltd., 33 Canterbury St. 13868—5—9

TO LET—Furnished flat for 
months, West St. John, on car line.— 

Phone west 853. 13689—5—9

summer 13688—5—9
W£™. - R°°m Bnd 18895—5—22

WANTED—To purchase second hand 
Ford Coupe, 1923 model, in good con

dition.—Phone best cash price. Main 
2891-11. 1*781—5—9
WANTED—Chili to board for summer 

In country. Best of care. Box J 98. 
Times. 13780—6—9

13893—5—12 PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Whitewash
ing. Phone West 760. 13908—6—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentlemen, 
11 Exmouth St. 13691—5—13

TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 
Square. 13676-6-9

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
M. 3543-41. 13681—5—9

Ever Submitted to Public Competition in This City.
SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION, commencing THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON at 2.30 o’clock, Also FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON at same time, and SATURDAY EVENING at 8 
o’clock, at his SALESROOM, 96 GERMAIN STREET.

The collections, which have been assembled from various di
rect consignments, include rare and wonderful examples—
From the Heart of Persia — Magnificent Kermanshahs, Keshans,

Sarouks, Araks, Mesheds and others.

From Transcaucasia— Silky Kazaks, Cabistans, Guendjes, Der- 
bends and others.

From Asia Mine
From riim. — Mongolians, Manchurian, Tientsin, Chinese, and

Every Rug in the collection is worthy of special mention, and 
should appeal to discriminating buyers.

on application. Public view Wed., May 7th.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

St. John 
13804—5—14WANTED — Ward maid,

County Hospital.

' WANTED—Experienced girl for press
achine.—Vail’s Globe Laundry,^ ^

FOR SALE—Few large lots on C. P. R.
between Ketepec and Morna.—Box J. 

87, Times. 13583—5—9
TO LET—Furnished flat, 7 rooms. Cen

tral. phone Main 1812-11. Piano Moving13458—5—10
HAVh your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. No jolte nor Jara. 
Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421. _____________
PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738 

3—5—192»

FOR SALE—Cottage, Ketepec, overlook
ing river, most attractive, \arge lot. 

Ideally located. Don’t miss this oppor
tunity—Box L 16, Times. 18986—5—12

APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—Middle aged woman to as

sist with house work. Good home 
for the right party.—Box L

TO LET—New upper 6 room, heated 
apartment. M. 1445. 1392»—5—15

TO LET—Apartment, furnished and 
heated. Best location. Phone 1508.

13917—6—16

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
FOR SALE—Nice home on car line, at 

Eastmount. Only $1.800. Bath, elec- 
floors.—East St.

13928-6—10

WANTED—Three or four room flat, 
central, by young couple. No chil

dren.—Box J 17. 18793—6—9

WANTED—Lady wishes 
meals occasionally. State 

Apply Box L 4, Times.

TO LET—Two connecting rooms, with 
running water. Seen evenings 8 Wall 

street. 13878—5—9
tries, all hardwood 
John Building Co., LtdWANTED—Day girl, experienced. Ap

ply Paradise Limited. 13834—a—hi room
FOR SALE—Choice farms in good loca

tions; some with stock and machin
ery. Prices from $950. Easy terms. 
Also houses in city and auburbs, busi- 

address—H.E. 
13409—6—9

To RENT—Apartment at Brookvllle.
Will tent for summer or all year. For 

particulars Phone Main 1068-31.
13875—5—12

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney.
13836—5—iv

Apply 

13823—5—10

terms.— 
18790—5—9WANTED—Two evening girls. 

Diana Sweets, 9 Charlotte. PIANO MOVING orders taken. Rea
sonable rates. J. A. Springer, Main 

«753 13331—5—15 Anatolians, Bergamas, Eskishiers, Melez andboarders wantedWANTED—Boats. Two boats for flsh- 
about 15 ft. x 4’ ft. wide, 

srred. Muat be steady. Ad- 
descrlptlon, price and where 

Boats, Box J 94, Times 
13706—6—10

ness, lots. Note new 
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

takeWANTED—1 : Jt bookkeeper to
full charge of ledger and cash book, 

rmanent position with wholesale 
Apply by letter, giving refer- 

and experience to “Bookkeeper, 
13825—0—12

tag RoofingTO LET—Renovated apartment, Queën 
Square. Phone Wm. C. Cross^M.^ 45jL TO LET—Front room with board, pri

vate family. Suitable for two. Box L 
15. Times. 13935—5—12

punts 
dress
can be aeen 
Office.
WANTED—15 good used cars.

Used Car Exchange, 178 Mar|hJtoad.

FOR SALE—At Hampton, .residence of 
late Dr. Warneford; 8 rooms, 2 offices

m od e r n ,ra SA p p 1 y ” H". McS*. W^eford! 

Hampton, N. B. 13314 o 1.

Good pe 
house, 
ence
P. O. Box 1390. City.

GRAVEL ROOFINa, also Galvanised 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union 9t„ Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street. 2_Jg_1924

TO LET—Bright clean heated apart
ment. M. 3663. 13727—5—12 TO LET—Room with board, suitable for 

two, 207 City Road.. 13916—5—12
N. B.

WANTED—Experienced hand sewers. 
Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock St

136QZ—”6—1»
TO LET—For summer months, small 

furnished apartment, 74 Coburg. Mrs. 
McKean, Main '4631. 13718—5—12

TO LET — Furnished, heated, lighted 
apartments, 88 Wellington Row.

13737—5—13

WANTED—Room and board by busl- 
airl. North End. Box J 80. 
* 13"75—5—10

FOR SALE—One hundred dollars down 
and monthly payments will buy fine 

new home with freehold <ot at East. St. 
Johfr—the coining town. Why pay rent.
Frkfce Wni.JStn

Catalogues mailed\ Second Hand GoodsWANTED—Gasoline pump and tank, 
chairs and tables, cream parlor, ex

press wagon.-Box J 69, T<f3«’8_5_j2

ness
Times.WANTED—Girl, 41 King Square.

13462—b—IV WANTED—Purchase ladles’ and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 555 Mata street. Phone 
Main 4463.

TO LET—Room and board, 204 St. 
James street, private family. DENTIST OF PLAINSauction sale

I am instructed to 
sell at Market Sq. 
Saturday morning, 
May 10th at 11 
o’clock one Mc- 
Lauchlin Touring 
Car. This car must 

must be sold at Auction to whom it 
may concern. Will demonstrate at 
time of sale.

13877—5—12COOKS AND MAIDS TO HIRE—Good piano. Apply Box J 
69, Times. ________ 13223^-5—9FOR SALE—Superior farm, 300 acres, 

good buildings, 800,000 feet standing 
lumber, cuts 100 tons hay. orchard—100 
apple trees. Money maker: $4,000 half 
cash. Many more from $950.—H. E. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street. 13gl2_6_12

TO LET—Modern heated apartments, 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust

5-2-tf.
TO LET—Room and board, private, 119 

Elliott Row. 13788—5—12

BoXrDING. 6 Delhi St.

w Ain liuu—one or 
boarders. Private family. 343 Union 

street.__________ _____________ 13684—5—12

TO LET—Room and board; private.— 
Mata 2263-21. 13625:—6—12

SECOND HAND CLOTHING. Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 4012 FwWANTED—Experienced girl for house 

work. Apply at once, 28 Wall _ St.. 
Mrs. Goldman. —o—iu

Co.HOUSES TO LET
13682—5—9BUILDINGS TO LETto tutiiN'i—tiouBo, iu rooms, rear

Ritchie Lake, 2 minutes walk from 
Catholic Church, Rothesay. Apply James 
Carpenter, Rothesay, N. B.

two gentlemenWANTED—Dining loom girl. Apply 
Hotel Dunlop. 13887—5—12

WANTED—Housemaid. References. Ap- 
Dlv Mrs. Allan G. McAvlty. 196 King 

fit. East._____________ 13874—5—14

WANTED—Girl for ge 
References required.

H Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

i TailoringTO LET—First flat In building 24-80 
Charlotte street; floor space 60x90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury 8L 
8866—5—19 teaFOR SALE OR RENT—Two farms.

Bavswater, Kings Co., two dwelling 
houses out buildings, and two summer 
cottages. For terms apply to Rev. J. 
H. E. Rickard Valatle. New;York^^

13766—6—10 MISS QUINLAN, 29 Elliott Row, Ladlee' 
Tailoring. 13724—5—10

Avenue, 8TO LET—House, Douglas 
rooms, latest improvements, very rea

sonable rent. Immediate occupancy.-- 
Rhone 4329 or 3667. 18770—5—14

...JSTORES TO LEI NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

WANTED—Boarders: board and lodg- 
tag. Apply 23 Peters *t.

neral house work. 
Apply Mrs. A.

13783—5—12

I. WEBBER. Auctioneer.
13926-5-10

:fTO LET—Entire upper, floor, 103 Char
lotte street, opposite new Admiral 

Beatty Hotel, suitable for many pur
poses. Apply Office F. G. Spencer Lim-

18601—6—12FOR SALE—Farm, about 95 acres, 
Williams’ Wharf, St. John River, 30 

Lumber and wood. Price 
Sharp, Hampton. 

13772—5—14

f », - :
TO LET—Small self-contained house, 

22 Millidge Avenue. Rent $20^ ^ ^ T?39IfyTd^y00m and b°ardi26Pin-Ii BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public Auction 

at 145 Union St., on Saturday at 10.30 
a. m., one Cash Register, one Coffee 
Roaster and Motor attached, 6 Bags 
Coffee Beans, 6 Chests of Tea, 6 Tables j * 
and Chairs for Ice Cream Parlor, 2 
Counters, 2 barrels Cocoa Powder, etc., 
same having been distrained for rent.

W. WHEATON, Bailiff.
13921-5-10

HIGH CLASS Ladies’ and Gents Tail
oring. Furs made over and remodel

ed. Also fur storage.—Morin, 52
Germain, Phone 137.

acms cleared 
$500.—Apply W; H. 
N. B.

m-W AN TED—Capable genera] maid, w 
lnsr t0 go to Millidgeville for t 

months. References required. Apply 
Miss Murray, 170 Douglas _iq

:
TO RENT—Ten room house, formerly 

occupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.—* 
Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

13559 5- 10

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterioo/^^TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 
White’s Express Co., Main 622.

11680—5—14
31 Dor-FOR SALE—Double house.

Chester street, hot water heating, elec
tric lights, freehold. Ap^ly Teed & 
Teed, 120 Prince Wm. streetj3G97_5_20

Trunksroomers, 98 
13593—5—12

WANTED—Boarders and 
Wentworth street.

TcTlET—Rooms with or without board. 
81 Queen St._____________135. 2—5—12

ROOM^d board, Lansdowne^House^,

WANTED—Waitress at City Cafe, 70 
Germain St. 13811 5

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References required. Apply 

Mrs E Marcus, 10 Went wort h St.
13730—5—9

GARAGES TO LET TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ial 13’.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

!!!lll!lllFLATS TO LET—16

TO LET—Private garage for one car, 
urg St., electric light, good en- 
phone John N. Flood

FOR SALE—New two family house, 856 
Douglas avenue; furnaces, hardwood
” payment ‘Æ-ST JF Æ, 

Pugsley Building, corner Canterbury and 
Princess. 13381 5 ’*

TO LET—One nice flat, with 6 rooms 
and bath, on Wright street. Apply C. 

H. Townshend, 34 King street
96 Cobu 

trance.—!
13914—6—12 mM13612—5—10

TO LET—Garage, 243 King street, West, 
W 140-11. 18933—5—12

Doc Cowboy Cullens runs the last 
word In novel dental parlors* His Is 
Just a tar-paper covered shack and 
It’s right out In the open plains of 
the Pecos Valley In Texas. Cullens 
takes care of cowboys’ molars.

Apply Green’s 
13693—5—9 ------ PROSPECTIVE

HOME BUYERS
WANTED-Waitress. 

Dining Hell.
TO LET—Part of furnished or unfurn

ished flat, 275 Charlotte. AN ADVERTISEROWN YOUR HOME 12808—i—• TO LET—Private garage, 86 Summer 
street. 13896—5—12

feoflBlî^OTFFE^êTIS.THE

WANTED — A pastry cook. Apply 
Green's Dining Hall. 13692—5—9

WANTED—General gi'i: plain 
family three :—Phone M. 2892-32.

Immediately puts himself on the 
defensive when a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some import
ant point of description has been 
emitted or misrepresented. Full de- 

ri tion copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

Renters-and so forth can't guess 
why they should answer yourad in
stead of somebody else s ad. Full de
scription copy that tells all about 

proposition is the kind that

Quality-built self-contained homes, 
Du fieri n Avenue, Portland Flare. Can- 

Home District. Easj

TO RÈNT—Flat In McArthur Apart
ments, south side, now occupied by 

Thomas Bell. Possession immediately. 
Apply P. O. Box 76.

TO LET—Garage, hold two automobiles. 
Peters St. Telephone M. 417.Garden 13780—5—13tral.

terms if desired.
ARMSTRONG BRUCE, LTD. / 

171 Prince William street.

18516—5-—1013733—5—9 your
pays.TO LET—Small flat, near beach and 

car. for summer months or longer.— 
168 St. James street, West

THE TIMES-STAR.TO LET—Barn. Can be ueed as 
or storage. 188 Elliott Row

garageWANTED — Competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply Miss Thorne, 

IS Mecklenburg. 1336o 5 9 18709—6—912908—5—12
5-9

bv “BUD” FISHERSITUATIONS WANTED p. rrr AND JEFF-QUITE SO, MY DEAR_WATSON. QU1TE SO ^

cue wm$i

Ldha« '%
WANTED—Position as housekeeper. No 

children. Good cook. Best references. 
No one in needy circumstances need 
answer.—Box J 99, Tintés.

NI*. eU TH» 
COMfhYl 

THC PRiNtff 
ANt> t AR£ 
vi£rey much 
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PweiTHsB oe ^ 

U* CAM VT AY I 
OtU A / 

^ HoRSe. J

1* IMtXSfti
RSFRCXHINC’.18784—5—12

WANTED — Experienced housekeeper 
desires work.—Apply M. P-. Blvervlew |

Hotel. _________________  13712-5-9 ]

WANTED—Position as companion and 
nurse to Invalid lady. Best of refer

ences. Phone M. 765-31. 13672-5-9

WANTED—Man wants work as oook, 
mill or construction company. App:iy 

Box J 95. 8lmes Office. 12738-5-9

WANTED—Gardener wants work, vic
inity Rothesay. Will pay own train 

fare. Apply Box J 96, Tintes^ Offlce._9

t WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
desires position Immediately Box J 

79, Times. 13470—5—10
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New York, May 8—Stock prices moved 
Irregularly lower at the opening of to
day's ftock market with most of the 
standard Industrials recording fractional 

on Initial sales. Generalrecessions
Electric dropped a point. Oils were 
again heavy, but the rails held relative
ly firm.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, May 8—(Stock Exchange 
opening—)The activity and strength oi 
Muntieal Power featured the first hour s 
trading on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
tins morning. This stock, after coming 
out with an over-night gain of %, to 
160, later moved up another point to a 
new high of 161, the issue being «-divi
dend i%- The balance of the^narket 
was qufet and steady.
Chicago Grain.

Chicago, May 8—Wheat—May, 103%; 
À julv, 1U6%. Corn—May, 76%; July 77%. 

C ats—May, 47%; July, 44%.
Cabl e Transfers. ,

mtreal, May 8—Cable transfers,MO
4-4c%

NEW YORK MARKET
New York, May 8. 

Open High

îmedchem'::::::::::10ÿ %%
Am Sumatra ................ 1* JJ,,
Am Smelters ......... .. «JJ4. ffjk Sî'*
Asphalt ..............................
Am Telephon..................

Balt Ohio ..................... 6»
Bald Locomotive ....111% 1
Beth Steel ....................  «%
Bosch .......................
Can Pacific ..•••
Chandler ................
Cen Leather Pfd 
Cuban Cane • •••
Cuban Cane Pfd
Calif Pete .........
Ches & Ohio ...
Chile .........................
Corn Products •
Cosden Oil .........
Cons Gas X D -
Col Fuel & Iron .... 39% 40%

85% 3=%
*7%
86%
52% 63
61% 62%
61% 6'2%

I Stocks to 12 noon. Low
100%

86
136%
32%
58

111a4a
25%. 25% 25%

148 148
. 44% 44%

147%
44%
414141
131313
57%Ill

. 74% 76%

.-Jii xsa
28%
74%
27I174
303131
63%64% 64%
39

Columbia Gas............
Cont Can ..................
Coco Cola ..................
Crucible ......................
Davidson Chem ....
Dupont .........................
Erie Com ....................
Famous Players ............ 60% £0%
Gen Electric .................«»% 3?2#
Gen Motors ..»•••••• 13%
Great Nor Pfd ...............§7%
Gulf Steel ................
Inter Paper ....................
Indus Alcohol .............. 68%
imperial OH •
Kennecott ....
Lehigh Valley................ 41
Marine Pfd......... ..........." _
Mariand Oil .................. 32% 32%
Mack Truck ................ 80% 80%
Mex Seaboard .............. 20% 20%
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific ...
New Haven ...
Northern Pac .
N Y Central...
Nor & West .
Atôrth Am Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am A .
Pan Am B .
Punta Sugar 
Pure Oil .
Pere Mar 
Prod &
Pacific Oil 
Heading 
Rep I & Stl 
Rock Island 
Rubber 
Sugar .
Sinclair
Southern Pacific .... 89 
Southern Ry 
Bt. Paul.........
Stewart Warner .... 66%
btudebalter ....................  85%
Steel Foundries ...
Stan Oil Ind .......
Stan Oil N J ............
Stan Oil Cal ..............
Texas Company .... 
Transcontinental ..
Timkens ............
Union Pacific
r S.Steel.........
Vanadium Steel 
Wabash A •••
Westinghouse .
Sterling—4.37.
N. Y. Funds—1% per cent.

47%47%
65%65%
52%
51%
61%
2525.. 25
68%

218%
18%8* 57%
67%67% 67%
37%3737% a 68%69

102%102% 102%
39.3930
4141%

36% 85%36%
32
80%
20%
8%8%$ 13%13%

19%19% 19%
52%62% 52% 101%

122%
101

J *122% 122% 
24 24%

a
24
23%23% 23%
48%48%48%
4747% 47%

6611 56%
23% 23%

ette............47% 47%
.................... 24% 24%

......................  47% 47%
62% 52%
46% 46%
24% 24%

56%
23^
17SB 24*47*
62%
46
24%
292929
42%
18%

42% 42%
1»% 1»% 

89
63% 63%

Oil
88
63

14 1414
66 66%

85*l86
36 86

£9 £9
.. 58 58

:: It 404’4
.. 36 36%
..136% 130%

....... P8% 98*
............  22% 22%
......... 45% 45%
......... 66% 56%

36

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, May 8.

Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low 
. 61% 61% 61 

86% 86Brazilian
Can Cement Com .... 86%
Can Gen Electric .... 52% 52%

34% 35
petrolt United ............. 43% 44
Laurentide ....................... 87% 87%
KonkLH & Pr............160 162% 160
Nat Breweries ...............50% .->0% 50
Penmans Ltd ...............138% 138% 138%
Price Bros ....................  42% 42% 4_%
Quebec Bonds ............. 8384 83% 83%
Spanish River ............. 99% 99% 99%
Snanish River Pfd ..109 109% 109
Steel Canada .............. 71 % <1% 71 %
Steel. Canada Pfd ..400% 100% 100 
Tuckett Tobacco .... [>2 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Elec 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd .. 77 
Banks:—

Nova Scotia—255.
Commerce—182.

Cons S & Min
43

112112112

59 69
60% 50%
24% 24%

77 77

1932 Vtctorv Loans—102.06. 
If 33 Victory Loans—104.70. 
1934 Victory Loans—102.65.

PRICES LOWER, 
BUT IRREGULAR

Standard Industrials Showed 
Fractional Recessions on 

Initial Sales of Day.

f

Investment
Cffeikgs

Our list of offerings for May 
is now ready. Every investor 
should secure a copy before 

It contains a widebuying.
choice of Government, Muni
cipal and Corporation bonds 
selling to give a very attrac
tive return.

Ask for a copy.

EASTERN SECURITIES, CO.,
LIMITED

92 Prince William St.
St. John^N. B.

I

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, May 8.

Open High Low 
.103% 103% 103% 
.106 106 105%
.106% 106% 106% 
. 75% 76

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
Sept, wheat . 
May corn ... 
July corn .... 77

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, May 8.

Open High Low
..102% ...........................
,..103% .......................
.. 38% .......................
••39% .......................

To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
July wheat .. 
May oats ... 
July oats ....

N. Y. Morning Stock 
Letter

New York, May 8—On a very dull 
trading again yesterday, stocka contin
ued well. A drive against the petrol
eum shares was without serious effect 
on rest of the market, and a rather 
bearish budget of trade news was also 
without effect. Stocks do not act as 
though they were going up right away, 
out we are inclined to believe that the 
low prices have been passed, and that 
on any reactions the good stocks may 
be bought.

The Iron and Steel reviews yesterday 
were the most interesting news of the 
day. They reported furtner sharp drops 
in both steel and iron production. They 
also pointed out, however, that incom
ing orders are now so far below actual 
consumption that steel makers logically 
look for an improvement in fresh buy
ing. Already some mills are taking more 
buying orders in May than they did In 
April. Probably the steel Industry is a 
iair example of most of our industries. 
With the large amount of money in this 
country, final consumption is probably 
continuing at a very high rate. Dealers, 
however, have been very conservative.

Oils continue under pressure, but we 
still believe they will have a good year 
and that good stocks are a purchase on 
a reaction. Equipments, Coppers, U. S. 
Steel, some specialties and some rails 
would be attractive on any slight dip.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Current Events
New York, May 8—Sinclair Cons. Oil 

Co. budget for 1924, which has been 
made up, provides for 82 on common 
stock.

Pierce Oil Corporation stockholders 
approve plan for formation and financ
ing of new Pierce Corporation.

(Jar-loadings, week ending April 20, 
were 178,892 cars, increase of 1,969 over 
previous week, but 83,686 below same 
week last year.

Domestic Crude Oil production, week 
ended May 3, averaged 1,949,050 barrels 
daily, Increase 8,000 over previous week.

International Harvester year ending 
Dec. 31, net profits $10,274,376, after in
terest, tax, depreciation, etc., equal, af
ter preferred dividends, to $6.06 a share, 
against $1.86 on common in 1922.

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
directors meet for dividends at noon.

Bank of England rate unchanged, 4 
per cent.

Twenty Industrials, 93.47—up .23.
Twenty rails, 81.88—up .17.

Brokers’ Opinions
New York, May S—Houseman & Co.: 

—"Definite baying appears In the public 
utilities group where good earnings and 
the continuance thereof are strongly in
dicated." _ . „

Bromley Chamberlin:—"We believe 
the market has definitely .turned and 
will steadily improve from now on.

Hutton & Co. :—"There Is high grade 
buying going on quietly in many issues. 
We favor the buying side of selected 
stocks."

Tobey & Kirk: 
favorable opinion of constructive possi
bilities of present situation."

Sache & Co. :—“Believe some excellent 
buying has been going on in the copper 
stocks, with Kennecott and Smelters 
the outstanding Issues.”

'We have a generally

the dollar today

New York, Mav 8 (noon)—Sterling ex
change weak: demand rates (in cents) 
—Great Britain, 4.36y,; France, 5.95; 
Italy 4.44: Germany (per trillions), 
.23%.’ Canadian dollars, 1 23-32 per cent, 
discount.

U. S. GRAIN MARKET
American Product Being 

Driven Out of Scandi
navia and Germany

Berlin, April 20—(A.P. by mail)— 
American grain has been virtually 
driven out of the Baltic states and 
Finland through Russian competition, 
and is rapidly disappearing from the 
Scandinavian, German and 
markets before Russian grain, accord
ing to a report on Russian commerce 
issued in Berlin by Peter Petroff, an 
attache of the Russian commercial dele
gation in Germany. Mr. Petroff was 
an early minister of Foreign Affairs 
in Petrograd under the Bolshevist 
government, and has lived for many 
years in England.

Between October 1, 1922, and October 
1, 1923, the report states, the exports 
of Russia exceeded the imports by a 
value of 23,190,000 rubles. Grain was 
the chief item of export and rye was 
the leading product. The total grain 
exportation for that year was 99,123,- 
476 poods, the pood being about 36 
pounds. This was only 13.6 per cent 
of Russia’s pre-war grain exportation.

Germany and England took 83.7 per 
cent, of Russia’s exports for that year, 
and supplied 66.5 per cent, of its im
ports.

Dutch

SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived Thursday, May 8. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Coban, 689, Buffet, 

from Parrsboro: stmr. Madeline A., 27, 
Iiitfuse. from Wedgeport: stmr. Crane 
Hankinson, 59, Powell, from Weymouth; 
gas schr. Jennie T., 31, Teed, from East-

po,t- cLared Thursday, May 8.
Coastwise—Stmr. Cohan^ 68 , Buffet, 

for Parrsboro; stmr. Madeleine A., 27, 
Rafuse, for Weymouth; stmr. Canadian 
Navigator, 1,929, Baker, for Quebec and 
Montreal; gas schr. Lester D., 10, Dixon, 
or Alma gas schr. Seretha, 30, Potier, 

for Salmon Riv< r; gas schr Jennie T., 
j l T< ed. for Belliveau’a Cove; stmr. 
* Grace Hankinson, 59. Powell for Wey
mouth; stmr. Empress, 612, MacDonald, 
tor Dlgby.

MARINE NOTES
R. M. S. P. Tevlot shifted to the re

finery wharf today to discharge her 
cargo of raw sugar.

The steamer Canadian Navigator 
p’eted Discharging caigo of raw sugar 
at the refinery this morning and will 
sail for Montreal.

The steamer Caronla is due at Father 
Point on Ft Mav morning and Quebec 
that afternoon with passengers from 
Liverpool.

The steamer Berengaria is expected 
tomorrow at New York from Southamp
ton.

com-

The steamer Albania arrived at Cher
bourg on Tuesday from New York.

The Anchor Donaldson liner Camer
on la arrived at New York on May 6 
from Glasgow.

The Anchor-DonaMson liner Athenia 
win sail today from Montreal for Glas
gow.

%
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COAL AND WOODdelivered through the local branch

NEW E EQUIPMENT INSTALLED 
IN LOCAL PULP MANUFACTORY

were
of Falrbanka-Moree ft Co.

Manager Brawn stated yesterday that 
he had just received word from Vice- 
President Howard B. Beedy, now tour
ing Eourupe, visiting the largest mills, 
who at the time of writing was in 
Switzerland, to the effect that Mr. 
Beedy was greatly interested in the in
stallation of the latest equipment in the 
local plant.

Manager Bawn is a self-made expert 
in the pulp and paper manufacturing 
business. He has been in charge of the 
local plant for a little over a year. He 
stated yesterday that he was pleased 
with St. John and only too eager to 
boost this city.

Mr. Brawn was bom in Gardner,. 
Me., and was a resident of Berlin, ; 
N.H., for a time. He began work in 
1880, when he was but 14 years of age, j 
and acquired a general knowledge of | 
the plup and paper business with Hoi- j 
linsworth & Whitney in their Gardner, 
mill In Maine. After that he went 
with the Richards Paper Co., of the 
same place, and was then transferred 
to the sulphate mill of that company 
at South Gardner. He was there nine 
years, the last year as foreman.

He then resigned and accepted the 
position of superintendent of the Brown 
Company’s sulphite mill in Maine.

FEEL BETTER 
IN FEW HOURS 

OR NO COST!
r=n

Aak for our low sum
mer prices on
WELSH 
SCOTCH and 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

and
SOFT COAL

I Consumers Coal Co.,
Limited

68 Prince William 
■ Main 1913. ■

matters are working mote smoothly 
than ever.

Fire Protection Equipment.
There is one large section where the 

sulphur is stored and then placed into 
larger burners from which the gas is 
transmitted to cooling pipes and finally 
comes out in acid that is used for the 
bleaching of the pulp. Ten tons of sul
phur per day are uesed to make the 
acid.

In the bright and tidy engine-room 
Manager Brawn and Chief Engineer 
Green explained the installation of the 
very latest pumps. These were in
stalled during the winter and all con
nected last week and with the sprink
ler system throughout the plant, 
hydrants and hose, along with a regular 
Are brigade, there Is very little possi
bility of fire making much headway.

There are two Buffalo fire pumps 
with a capacity of 1,600 gallons per 
minute, also one centrifugal Buffalo 
pump of 85 horse-power for the circula
tion condensers. There is a 1,000 horse
power Westinghouse Learder steam 
turbine, which was running smoothly 
yesterday. It Is the only unit of its 
kind In Canada. There Is a 600 horse
power Bellies and Morcom compound 
engine generating B. C. current, also 
a turbine equipped with turbine con
densers of 1,600 square feet of cooling 
surface. Taking it all in all the com
pany’s engine room Is worthy of a visit 
from any Interested in up-to-date ma
chinery.
A Self-made Expert.

While these Buffalo pumps come from 
the United States, all the mountings 
and fittings are of local production, 
having been manufactured by the firm 
of T. McAvity & Sons. The pumps

Plant Produces 75 Tons a 
day — Cares For Com

fort of Employes

This is the time of year when your 
liver becomes sluggish and your intes
tines become clogged up with poisonous 
waste. Your liver does not properly 
purify blood that flows to your 
The result is sallow complexion, dark 
circles and pimples. As these poisons 
continue to flood your system, your 
resistance is lowered, you fed dull and 
tired and sick.

Make this test! Cleanse and tone 
your liver with Dr. Thacher’s Liver 
and Blood Syrup. Contains pure In
gredients prescribed by Physicians. 
Helps nature strengthen your stomach, 
sooth tired and over-taxed nerves, 
brace up system and purify your blood. 
Notice quick difference In way you 
look, eat, sleep and fed. You, too, 
will be satisfied, as others have, or no 
cost

Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood 
Syrup is sold and recommended by 
J. Benson Mahony, cor. Union and 
Dock; Wassons Company, Ltd., 9 Syd
ney; A. Chlpman Smith and Company, 
Charlotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 
642 Main, cor. Portland; H. J. Mo watt, 
Haymsrket Square; Geo. A. Cameron, 
141 Charlotte, cor. Princess in St. John; 
E. R. W, Ingraham, in West St. John; 
O. D. Hanson, in Fairville ; Compton, 
the Druggist, in Hampton ; C. A. Peck, 
Hillsboro, N. B., and by leading drug
gists in every city and town.

Break 36 Points in Early- 
Dealing — Sterling 

Down Also.

I

skin.

The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co., 
Limited, have recently installed In their 
pulp mill at the Reversible Falls the 
latest and as good an equipment in 
pumps for fire-fighting as can be found 
In Canada, F. W. Brawn, manager, and 
John Green, chief engineer, are highly 
pleased with this latest addition to the 
Mill.

A newspaper representative paid a 
visit to the mill yesterday after
noon and was shown through the plant 
by the manager. He witnessed every 
process-in the great pulp making in
dustry from the time the logs are taken 
from the ponds until they are turned 
out In large rolls of pure white sulphate 
pulp all ready for shipping to the re
fining plants to be turned Into paper, 
both for newspaper and office use. Mr. 
Brawn explianed that the plant was 
working steadily and was at present 
turning out 75 tons of pulp dally. His 
intention was to make the output con
siderably larger.

In the different sections of the large 
plant a large number of men were to 
be seen working away as busy as bees. 
There is the carpenter shop, foundry, 
machine shop, blacksmith section, boiler 
room, engine and dynamo room, in 
addition to the large sections where the 
pulp is manufactured. In several places 
where steam engines were used to gen
erate power, and there had been trouble, 
motor engines have been Installed and

New York, N. Y., May 8—(United 
Press)—Under heavy selling orders 
from abroad, in which the fine hand 
of central European speculators may 
be seen, Francs broke 38 points in the 
early dealings to a shade above six 
cents. Demand sterling fell to $4.85 3-4, 
off 2 5-8 cents from the previous close. 
The other European exchanges were 
slightly easier in sympathy.

SCOTIA’S LOST CITY Social Features.
Employes of the Nashwaak Pulp and 

Paper Mills èot only enjoy the. steady 
employment provided for them, but 
the comfort they receive during lunch 
hours also provided by the manage
ment In the rear of the general offices, 
where there are about fifteen of a staff, 
there Is a bright lunch room, where the 
staff enjoy a free lunch every noon 
hour. This room is well equipped for 
this purpose. On a large electric range 
the food is made hot for service.

In another section of the mill, a form
er storeroom has been cleaned out, and 
here the workmen partake of their 
lunches, after which they can sit about 
tables and play games. Those not 
fancying this mananer of filling in the 
time are provided with local or foreign 
papers to read.

Manager Brawn explained that to 
turn out 75 tons of pulp per day, as 
the plant was now doing, it took 140 
cords of wood per day.

Nova Scotia’s “Lost City” is being 
marked. It is scarcely credible to those 
who has not .heard of it that a city of 
12,000 was established by the Loyalists 
at Shelburne, and after a few years’ 
existence faded away to almost nothing, 
says the Toronto Globe. A bronze 
plaque was recently placed on a boulder 
to mark the site of the community, and 
bears the following inscription, as part 
of the valuable memorial work of the 
Historic Sites and Monuments Boards 
of Canada:—

“Shelburne, the Loyalist town of 
Novo Scotia, settled in the yeeçs follow
ing the close of the American Revolu
tion, by men and women determined 
to remain under the flag and rule of 
Great Britain, rather than become citi
zens of the United States.”

The great movement came largely in 
two contingents, 6,000 in the spring of 
1783 and a similar number in the 
autumn of the same year. The first 
party were largely city folk, many of 
them educated and professional men. 
Arrangements had been made and 
400,000 feet of lumber provided, which 

.gave about 1,800 feet for each family 
for building. The influx was so great 
that there was actually talk In high 
circles of making Shelburne the capital 
of the colony.

No preparations had been made for 
the second party, which included many 
disbanded and hired soldiers. Winter 
was coming on, and the prospect for 
the shelterless newcomers was one of 
great hardship. The axe and the ham
mer plied busily, but “strong, proud 
men wept like children and lay down 
in their snowbound tents to die.” For
tunately the winter was a mild one, 
and the hardships were less than ex
pected. These early settlers, believing 
firmly in the future of Shelburne, got 
down manfully to their tasks, and in 
1783 there was a complete list of town 
officers, numbering 86, with ten con
stables to guard the public peace. The 
city was laid out to exact geometrical 
plan, with eighteen streets running east 
and west and eleven north and south. 
There were in all fifteen miles of 
streets—a good-sized boom town for 
even today.

For the first year all ehemed bright 
with hope. Governor Parr entered the 
harbor in a royal frigate, and 
impressed with the promise of the 
place that he encouraged the idea of 
making it the capital in place of Hali
fax. Unfortunately, the harbor is so 
landlocked as to be frostbound in win
ter and this proved fatal to the claims 
of the new citly. There was also no 
back country—nothing but the grea* 
forest behind from which to draw sup
plies or with which to trade.

For two years the city flourished, 
and $2,500,000 was spent in the costly 
experiment. Then it collapsed almost 
like a dream. In three or four years it 
dropped to a village of 400. Many of 
the Loyalists went back to the United 
States; others moved to other parts of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
where a better living seemed assured. 
The beauty of the bay remains, with 
its background of a low mountain 
ridge, and another town on another site 
retains the name of the lost city.

WAS TRYING TO
Aphasia Thought Result of 

Wound Received at 
Chateau Thierry,

CARSON COAL CO.
* D5?bIe„ •»*“>*<* Broad Cove 
Acadia Nuti Sprlnghill, Sydney, 
American Chestnut By the Bam 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $Z25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

Portland, Me., May 8.—Physicians 
who Have examined William Thomas 
Wcsl, who was wounded at Chateau 
Thierry while serving with Co. C, of. 
the 103rd United States Infantry, de
clare. he presents one of the most curi
ous cases of aphasia which has come 
to their attention.

Walking into the Veterans’ Bureau 
here, he asked if the officials could 
give him any information concerning 
“William Thomas West.” They recog
nized him as a veteran of that name 
who disappeared from his home at 
Wilton a year ago next Thursday. He 
has been sent to a hospital in West 
Roxbury.

When asked why he wanted to reach 
“West,” he was a little confused. It 
was his impression that “West” was 
a World war veteran who had dis
appeared, and that It was his duty as 
well as that of pthers, to hunt for him. 
He appeared confused and was unable 
to give a satisfactory answer when 
asked what his own name was.

He was unable to recognize or recall 
his wife and two children, aged four 
and two, and insisted that he was a 
single man. He was taking vocational 
training under the Veterans bureau 
when he left Wilton, telling his wife 
he was going to Lewiston.

Nothing had been heard of him until 
he appeared here. His mind appears 
to be a blank as to the circumstances 
of his past life, including the last year. 
He had been troubled with headaches 
ever since he was wounded.

Sorietu Brand 
Clotlito

A professor of a Chinese University 
says that a working knowledge of 
Chinese can be obtained in three 
months.

\

1COAL AND WOOD

HARD COALS
Welsh $15.00 
Scotch — $16.50

Put In

AMERICAN—All Sizes 

Lowest For Cash COALi4| ' 1 4
< XV \j>< l BESCO COKE Hard and Softmm

Low Special Maritime Goal Senrce
Phone Main 2636

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

J.S. GIBBON CO., LTD. COAL: iwas so - *■ j i
6 Vs Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.

X 5-13It American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

FREtKLE-FACE
and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 

How to Remove Easily.
m.Sun

mHere’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy -for freckles, with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it re
moves the freckles ; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the expense 
is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—• 
double strength — from any druggist, 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy it is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 

needed for the worst case.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.:

49 Sroythe St - . 159 Union St.;lt!

if
v;tLook for the 

label in the 
inside pocket

m
one ounce

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine, as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money back 
if it fails to remove freckles.

ill

HEALED HIS RUPTURE
I was badly ruptured while lifting a 

trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope was an operation. Trusses 
did me no good. Finally I got hold of 
something that quickly and completely 
healed me. Years have passed and the 
rupture has never returned, although 
I am doing hard work as a carpenter. 
There was no operation, no lost time, 
no trouble. I have nothing to sell, but 
will give full information about how you 
may find a complete relief without oper
ation, if you write to me, Eugene M. 
Pullen, Carpenter, 825K Marcellus Ave
nue, Manasquan, N. J. Better cut out 
this notice and show it to any others 
who are ruptured—you may save a life 
or at least stop the misery of rupture 
and the worry and danger of an oper
ation.

AMUSEMENTS SHOW 
VIENNA REVIVING

English, models 
the thing this year

Vienna, May 9—One of the signs of 
the revival of Vienna is the regenera
tion of the Prater, especially that part 
called “Wurstelprater” (after the kind 
of Punch and Judy shows given 
there). The “Wurstelprater" is “the 
biggest pleasure-park of Europe.” At 
Easter several new resorts were open
ed ther 
lage,” new 
on a large scale), an “exhibition of 
abnormalities,” and a “veritable Salz- 
kammergut-railway.”

In September special attractions are 
to be prepared for the visitors to the 
Autumn Fair. The Prater has 56 res
taurants and cafes (mostly with 
bands) to seat 130,000 persons, six 
cinemas, 15 different carousels with 
nerve-racking music, one big “moun
tain-railway,” three fclg “grotto-rail- 
ways,” with dragons as locomotives 
and music to match, 10 rifle ranges, 
numberless other show-booths for chil
dren big and ftnall, and two large rac
ing-courses.

are
ON HAND

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

There is a marked English trend 
to the styles this Spring. Straight 
lines; loose, easy fit; wide 
trousers are decidedly popular.
Society Brand suits perfectly 
interpret this trend. Smartly cut 
in wisely chosen fabrics, they 
might well have come straight 
from Bond Street.
Scotch tweeds make up especially 
well in these styles. We have 
them in a great variety of greys, 
in different patterns and plain 
shades, also in powder blues for 
which Scotland is famous. Come 
in and see our splendid selection.

The moderate cost of a Society Brand
suit will please you. So too, will its 

lgng and satisfactory wear.

a picturesque “Alpine Vil- 
- “carousels” (roundabouts SAWED ROUND

HARDWOOD
SUN COAL & WOOD CO.C. P. R. DECLARES 

QUARTER DIVIDEND
$3.00 Per Load Delivered 

Good Furnace Wood 

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 

Phone Main 2636

78 St David St ’Phone M. 1346

Montreal, May T—At a meeting of 
directors of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company held here today a divi
dend of 2Î4 per cent on the common 
stock for the quarter ending March 81 
last was declared from railway rev
enues and special income, payable June 
30 next to shareholders of record June 
2 next.

McBEAN PICTOU
and

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

5-15

SPRINGHILL 
$11,50 per ton.

Dumped or Sluiced in.
Dry Slab Wood $1.50 and $2.25 per 
load. Prompt delivery. DRY WOODH. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3808437 Main St. Hard and Soft. Best Quality.

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874

when J) 
Constipated

COALt No. 1 BROAD COVE 
ACADIA NUT 

SPRINGHILL, first quality, 
QUEEN COAL.

Lowest Cash Price on Besco Coke. 
Bush Coal. A good coal at a very 

' low price.
McGivem Coal Co.

12 Portland St. ’Phone M. 42.

ROCK MAPLEmakes every Beecham’s Pill 
V worth at least a Dollar in 

' the Time it has Saved you.
The Constipation Habit costs more than time, for it 
sets you back in many ways. It lowers vitality, cuts 
down your ability, wastes even the food you eat. 
Beecham’s Pills make your bowels free and regular. 
They are famous also as an aid to digestion and a 
stimulant to the liver. Beecham’s Pills, by helping 
the entire digestive tract, benefit the whole system. 

Sold Everywhere in Ctjnada

Choice seasoned Rock Maple tot 
Grate or Fire Place.

Prices $30.00 to $45.00 DRY KINDLING
Our kindling is kept under cover 

and therefore dry

CITY FUEL
^ V» KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Phone 468 * * City Road

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 33.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.Beechams Pels FOR SALE—Coal and Wooff.
Price, corner Stanley street and Oit» 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—Î.2.

C. A.

1\
»

POOR DOCUMENT
r-------

M C 2 0 3 5L

Roast— 
Broil— 
Bake— 
Boil-—
With

Besco
■

HOUSEHOLD 
COKE

the cheaper, more efficient 
cooking fuel which gives 
steady heat—odorless, dean.

'Phone Main 3938.

even,

EMHERSOR FUEL CO., LTD.
115 CITY ROAD

Phone Main 2252 
For Summer Price*

American
Scotch

Anthracite
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Mlantic Fuel Co., Lid.
10-14 Brittain St.

SPRING HILL
$11.50 dumped or sluiced 

wood
$1.$0. and $2.25 per load.

H. A. FOSHAY
Prompt delivery.

437 Main St. 'Phone M. 3808

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Besco Coke. 
The

Colwell Fuel Co.^td.
Phone West 17—90

Scotch Anthracite

Coal
Thoroughly screened, washed 
free from slack and stone.
Packed in bags at mines, 
every bag tagged. Delivered 
to your bins from ship's side. 
All sizes. Summer prices.
Your opportunity to get the 
highest grade coal that comes 
to this market. No smoke, soot 
or gas.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
3-4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B.
5-14
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SPORT NFWS fiTÆANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES l*

ATHLETICS LOSEWILLIE LOGAN HAS NEW RACING 
' SHELL DESIGNED Oï 10HN O'NEILL NINTH IN A ROW

Names For Boxing 
Commission HeardPromising Young Oarsman BE COMPOSED OF « ATHLETESI

The personnel of the Civic Boxing 
Commission now Is under considera
tion, according to Mayor Potts on 
Wednesday. His Worship, when ask- 
ed If he would re-appoint a commis
sion, ssld thst he had been too busy 
to give much attention to the mat
ter as yet, but that probably some
thing along those lines would b« 
done In the near future. He felt 
this was a step In the right direc
tion. Considerable Interest Is bel"0 
manifested In the choice for the 
commission among those Pr°m 
tly mentioned are James Laldlaw, 
E. A. Farran, James McNulty, K. J. 
MacRae, Major E. J. Mooney, Peter 
Clinch, Lawrence MacLaren.

A Sum of $1,000 Will be 
ksked for From Three 

Maritime Govts.

SHE'S WIFE OF
PANGHO VILLASHOCKER JUST UP 

AND LEFT
j Winning Streak of Red Sox 

is Ended—Speaker Uses 
20 Players.

Will Take a Trial Spin at. 
Marble Cove on Sat

urday.
. A total of 46 athletes will comprise 

the Canadian Olympic team at tba 
Paris games this summer, made op of 
the following divisions : Rowing, lit 
track and field, IS; boxing, 9; wrestling, 
3; swimming, 4; officials, 4. It is prob
able 30 athletes and officials will be 
sent on the C. P. S. liner Montclare 
Sailing on June 20, while the track and 
field and wrestling men will go on the 
Minnedosai on June 25. The latter 

direct to Cherbourg. The

J i I':-• ■:

New York, May. 6.—The Philadel
phia Athleti# are hoisting signals of 
distress In the American League. For 
the ninth consecutive time the Mack- 

have been beaten to the wire until

f

John’s sensational intermediate per- 
ormer on the blades, has paeked away 
is tubular skates, and will soon be 

jeen skimming over the placid waters 
Of Marble Cove and on the Kenne- 
becasis rever in his r*cmg shell. Al
though he is only 17 years of age 
he has made a notable record and is 
-the proud possessor of 38 medals and 
3)1 silver cups won in amateur com
petition. While he is widely known for 

skating achievements he is also 
"making a mark as a sculler and bids 
"fair to become one of the leading ex 
jponents when he attains his full

y Two years ago this boy athlete was 
taught how to handle a shell and Ins 
ability was soçn apparent. Alter a 
short course of training he went to,
Halifax and on his return triumphant
ly brought back with him a beautiful j 
silver trophy emblematic of the cham
pionship. which he had won in com- URBAN SHOCKER
petition while there. Last year be Cleveland, May 5.—Urban Shocker,

■ . entered the Maritime Championship : star p|tcher of the SL Louis
.regatta on the Kennebecasis river an Browns, whose mysterious dleap-
successfully defended his title as o) i pearanoe from the club some days

, champion and in addition took secon ago created the Impression that he
place in the junior competition. had deserted, Is here recovering

On Saturday he will appear in a from a severe attack of tonsllltls. 
new shell which was especially de-. shocker denies that he has any 
signed for him by John O Neill, w o „inerencea with Manager George
Is conceded to be one of the greatest j S|a|er op any of the Club executives,
designers of racing shells that Canada „|f they don’t know where I am,” 

-dies ever produced. Years ago he oe- explalni shocker, -It’s probably ba- 
Î. signed shells for Wallace Ross, ; cause , dldn,t teH them."
; Hanlon and other famous scullers^ i Mr. Shocker, It might be added, Is

’"new shell was constructed by Marty a atar_ and a temperamental star,
’ Beiyea and Fred Logan, father o and he does Just about aa he
♦youthful athlete, who was formerly in- pleaseB whether It pleases anyone

ternational speed skating champion | e|M or ^
- The shell is said to be oneofthe finest 

ever designed by Mr. O’Neill and the 
I construction is said to be a work of 
! art. It is 26 feet long, 9 3-4 inches wide , 
i and 6 3-4 inches deep. At the present 

time it weighs 20 3-4 pounds but 
t when the riggers are placed it is ex- I
* peeled the weight will be 26 1-2
; pounds. The shell is constrûcted out |
‘ jf native cedar. ,

The trial spin will be made in --------------
" watched Cwith fnterest not only by thej Training Camps Have Been

f S^tt^wÆÆel p: Established-To Hold 

, "ÎSZ t i . Elimination Contests.

* have a new pair of oars, which are be-, --------------
madetuf oV^plaf and we/ej London, May 8-(Associated Press,

• 'jigged” out at the Red Cross i -Six training grounds for athletes am- 
Memorial Workshop in Main street. j bilious to participate in the Olympic

*» With this beautiful new equlpmen e$ have been established in Eng-
e Willie Logan will bear watching,this ^ North of the Tweed, the Scots

» intermediate “competition this season have put all their football fields at the
• and wlll start a course of training in | déposai of Olympic aspirants, 
ï lis

35 V
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men
today they stand firmly embedded in 
the mire of defeat at the bottom of the 
Johnson heap.

Pre-curtain favorites to upset the 
championship aspirations of Miller 
Huggins, the Athletics, with expensive 
talent, seem destined to repeat their 
1923 failure to land in the select circle 

I of first division clubs. Brute battling 
strength by the Yankees yesterday 

j sounded taps on the Mackmen, 7-4.
The Boston Red Sox, one of the pre

season mystery teams, had their win
ning streak brought to an abrupt ter- 

i mination by the Washington tea, 6 to 
1 4, but It took the Senators 11 innings.

George Sister’s St. Lonis Browns, 
j ! slow in starting, appear to be working 
\ smoothly in high gear now, and yes- 
I terdav they drove beyond the second 
J I division limits with a 10-8 victory and 
I pulled up into a tie with the White 
I i Sox for fourth place, the Chicago team 

being halted by rain.
I '1 c Giants continue to lead the 
j parade in the National League, gaining 

a half game on the Reds by defeating 
tile Phillies in 10 inning, 4 to 2, while 
the Reds were forced into Idleness by- 
wet grounds at St. Louis. The Cubs 
gained a notch on the Dodgers 
private fight for third place wh 
turned back the Pirates 6 to 1 while 
the Dodgers were losing to the Braves, 
4 to 1.

Trie Speaker used 2# players, includ
ing a quintette of pitching shift and a 
quartette of pinch hitters, against fou; 
St. Louis boxmen, but the Browns, by 
bunching hits in two innings, breasted 
the tape first 10 to 8.

i
:

$

NM. LEAGUE -BMW "Willie” Logan pictured above Is not only a coming speed skating star 
but has shown marked ability as well with a pair of oara. He will com
pete this year In a shell, specially designed by John O’Neill and built by ^ 
Fred Logan and Harry Beiyea.

’ steamer goes 
swimmitij and boxing teams will leav# 
Oil June 28. These decisions were 

: reached at the recent meeting of the 
| Canadian Olympic committee in Mont

real. A copy of the minutes forwarded 
! recently to A. W. Covey, Maritime 
; Olympic representative, makes interest
ing reading.

Mention is made of a suggested gran*

m

Fred Mahoney is Mentioned 
Official Arbitrator— 

His Record.
ilF r,.£ 4as

:* I IESP I p
It is understood that Fred Mahoney 

will be appointed as an 
in the New Brunswick Professional 
Baseball League. Mr. Mahoney I* a 
St. John boy who resided in Upper 
Canada for a number of years, but is 
now back in the city and is ready to 
accept this position if the members of 
the executive look favorably on his 

’application. He has had considerable 
experience in this capacity, having 
officiated in the Eastern Canada League 
during the season of 1922. In his day 
he was a good ball player and was a 
member of St. Peter’s team in the days 
when they played against the Mara
thons and Clippers. He also was a 
member of the St. Johns in the former 
New Brunswick and Maine League. 
As he has a good knowledge of base
ball it is felt that he would make a 
competent official.

from the Maritime Provinces of $1,000, 
and in connection with this, Mr, 
Covey says he is taking steps to ap. 
proach the three Maritime govern
ments. “It is only fair that we should 
contribute to this fund,” Mr. Covey 
points out, “as we already have two 
men selected, Hilton Beiyea and Vic
tor MacAulay. It has been estimated 
that it will cost $680 to send each ath
lete over and back, and If the three 
governments between them contributed 
$1,000 it would not be paying the ex
pense of the two a.hietefl.”
Hockey Report.

In his report on the trip of the Cana
dian Olympic hockey, team world’s 
champions, W. A. Hewitt, manager, 
says the expenses of 11 hockey players 
and one speed skater, Charles Gorman 
of St. John, amounted to $8,574.72— 
an average of $712.06 per man. The 
Olympic committee contributed $8,000 
and the balance was paid out of the 
surplus from the exhibition hockey 
games before sailing. This surplus 
amounted to $929.11, and the balance 
was used as follows; Cables, $63.04; 
French trainers, $70.40; fancy skaters, 
$224.95. Thus, the cost to the Olympic 
committee of the hockey team was 
$7,400, as St. John contributed $60H 
for the expenses of Gorman. The 
team was away 57 days. Mr. Hewitt 
was complimented, on resolution moved 
by Mr. Covey, for his efficient handling 
of the team.
Treasurer's Repost.

The report of the treasurer showed 
a balance on hand of $16,947.72. 
With grants from Quebec of $5,000; 
Maritimes, $1,000, and an estimate of 
$1,000 from boxing competitions and 
$3,000 from the Canadian Hockey As
sociation, the committee estimates iÿ 
will require an additional $16,000 to 
guarantee sending a satisfactory team 
to the Olympics. With this end in 
view. It was decided to petition tha 
Dominion Government for an addi
tional amount. The Olympic team not 
only will attend the Paris games but 
will take part in just as big a meet in 
London, England, on July 19. 
Committee Representatives.

official umpire

S \
:■ : ■

SAYS URBAN SHOCKER
W -, MRS. GLICERIA VILLA

Almost three years ego Mr. Puncho 
Villa bade his chlld-brlde goodby In 
the Philippines.

"I'll send for you when I am a 
champion and rich,” he promised.

At the present moment Mr. Puncho 
Paneho Is both In the order named.

And Mrs. Villa has come over to 
Join him. She arrived recently In 
Seattle from Manila and the fly
weight tltleholder was there to meet 
her.

QUESTIONS
1. Is it possible for a batsman to

reach first base on a foul fly ball that 
is caught? . „

2. Why doesn’t the infield fly rule 
apply with a runner on first base only?

3. If for some reason a player fails 
to bat during an entire round of the 
batting order, what happens?

Pitcher, St. Louis Browns 
Too many pitchers make the mistake

of putting everything behind every 
ball they pitch.

To use baseball slang, they bear 
down from the start of the game, to 
the finish, regardless of the score.

There is nothing that takes so much 
out of a pitcher as wasted effort. 

ANSWERS r make it a point to adapt my
1. Yes, a batsman can reach first on _it<dling to tbe score of the game. If

a foul fly that is caught, if wh e j bappgn to* have a six or seven-run 
making such a hit the catcher inter- ]^d in tbe jatter part of the game, I 
feres with him. pitch entirely differently than If 1 was

2. Because there is never a chance of leading by a run- 0r the game was 
making a double play, if the batsman 
will run out his hit as he is supposed

!

on the 
en they

COMING TILDEN7
Lacoste Is beingYoung Rene 

hailed In European tennis circles as 
the most probable successor to Wil
liam Tllden as monarch of the 
courts. Laooate has Just ended a 
brilliant season at the fashionable 
resorts abroad and London and 
Paris critics are singing hie praises 
In extravagant terms. Lacoste, who 
I, only 19 years old, was here with 
the French Davis cup team last 
summer, but did not play Impres
sively. Evidently he has Improved 
materially.

tied.
My suggestion is to conserve your 

energy at all times and try to have 
something in reserve for the pinch.

A pitching threat is a most effective

to.
he should fail Eskimo dogs are capable of hauling 

a sled over 20 to 40 miles of snow and 
ice in a day.

8. If for some reason 
to hit diiring an entire round, and the 
mistake is not properly discovered, the 
batsman simply, takes his regular turn 
the next time around.

National League
Chicago 5, Pittsburg 1.
Boston 4, Brooklyn 1.
New York 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Cincinnati-St. Louis game postponed.

American League
St. Louis 10, Cleveland 8.
New York 7, Philadelphia 4. 
Washington 6, Boston 4—11 innings. 
Detroit and Chicago game postponed.

International League
Jersey City 5, Buffalo 1.
Newark 8, Syracuse 0.
Toronto 8, Baltimore 6.
Toronto 5. Baltimore 0.
Reading 8, Rochester 6.

weapon.

0* IADS ARE 
OUT FOR OLYMPICS

ROTHESAY CADETS 
HOLD RIFLE SHOOT

High Wind Interfered With 
Good Scoring—Another 

Match May 21.

I
PLANS COMPLETE 

FOR BOUTS HERE1
1 i ,

&

!
Monday evening at Queen Square 

Theatre will bring together Mickey 
Morris, bantam champion of Eastern 
Canada and Clyde Mclnnes of Hali
fax, former title holder. They 
ported clever two-handed mixers, noted 
for aggressiveness. Mclnnes is cred
ited with a win over Collie Kane and 
Mickey Morris. Louis Donovan on his 
recent trip to Halifax worked out with 
Mclnnes and says Morris will have to 
tarevl extra fast to hold his own. Mc
lnnes is now in training with Dick 
Hunt in Halifax.

Kid Black, from Portland. Me., ac
companied by Johnny McIntyre, comes 
announced as a clever two-hand boy 
to meet Tom Barrett in the sbmi-flnal. 
Dick Shields and Art Totten in four 
rounds are curtain raisers.

corps was held yesterday afternoon on 
the rifle range. The weather condl- 
tlons were very unfavorable to tne 
riflemen, the wind spoiling their shoot
ing. Some of the cadets had little 
practice but nevertheless Lieutenant 
Dooe. their instructor, considers the 
showing creditable. The following are 1 
the scores, out of a possible^ 70 ^points :

Yds. Yds. Ttl.
J. L. McAvity ...................  22 28 60
S. Beaton ........................... 28 23 46
G. Schofield ....................... 26 19 45
D. Schofield ....................... 19 26 44
R. Harding ......................... 19 25 44
G. Hamilton ..................... 23 21 4*
Donald Bliss ....................... 27 16 43
James Lawson .................  1» ** H

D. Clarke ..........................  27 8 JO
Lloyd Clinch....................... 14 14 28

The second match will be held on the 
May 21 and the Anal

BOWLING
mCommercial League

In the Commercial League tournament 
on the imperial Alleys last evening the 
Workmen's Compensation Board team 
lost to M. R. A's; the Post Office trim
med Pender’s and T. S. Simms & Co., 
Ltd., defeated Customs, 
were:

are re-

;
;

The scores

Workmen’s Compensation Board.
Total Avg. 

79 72 67 218 72 2-3
100 70 83 253 84 1-8

76 70 79 225 75
84 106 99 289 96 1-2

Johnston .............. 88 87 103 270 92 2-3

Sinclair 
Irving .. 
Robinson 
Smith ..

The
withshell. I British Olympic Association,

! $150,000 in its purse, has provided 
i trainers and coaches for promising

new 'i
The question of asking for 

two additional representatives foi 
Canada on the International Olympia 
Committee was discussed, and it was 
decided to place this request before tlia 

It was also decided ti 
w. ' E. Findlay of Montreal,

one oi: Had Sore Back For ^ ^ io oil„
Last 1 Cil 1 6âlS: Within a few weeks a long series oi

i elimination matches will begin to
---------  . - I week out tin- mediocre and find out the

■ Then Mr. Ed. Newton Tried reai talent in the hundreds of ambi- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. tious lads who want to show their

___  Stuff at Colombes Stadium in July.
; M,n is One of the Many Who 1 First there will be county matches,

^,11 Whv He Rexoirenends Dodd’s I then district meets, and finally, on 
iïï X,. June 20-21, the national championships
rU0 " ' • at Stamford Bridge, near London.

After this meeting the British team 
for sports under the control of the 
Amateur Athletic Association will be 
selected.

427 406 431 1263 
M. R. A.,Ltfl.;

Total 
84 84 83 261

... 75 74 86 234
Burnham.............. 77 83 81 241
Connell ................. 90 76 97 263
Jenkins ...............  96 101 107 303

i Armstrong ...
Bartlet ............ GRADUATES: ' -same range on 

shoot on May 28. main body.
I have . „

president of the C. A. A. U., accom 
5 panv the team to France and act ai 

member of the Canadian Olymjiil 
committee.

The names of John Cuthbert o' 
Guelph and Victor MacAulay oi 
Windsor, N. S., for the Olympic mara
thon were discussed and passed oil. 
While these men will not necessarily 
have to make another test at tin 

i Olympic distance, they are subject to 
| the approval of the coach and 
| ager before sailing.
| Yachting.
; It was recommended that the yacht- 
| ing associations in the Maritime Pro

vinces, Quebec and Ontario ellminati 
pr] ' a winner and bring the successful
pill testants together at Montreal durin* 
m ! the week of June 16. The yachting 
EH associations will be responsible for lb, 

to conduct l lies!

pUS v- $ f ;• •' -A, <_ 'a

DOES YOUR SKIN /v;:

AI Reich, taking the count, after hie recent battle In South Am
erica with Lule Angel Flrpo. This fleet picture from the rlngelde showe 
(Ineet) Flrpo waiting for the gong.

421 418 453 1292 
Lost Office

Total Avg. 
... 80 98 94 272 90 2-8
... 69 82 78 229 76 1-3
... 89 94 84 267 89
... 98 82 86 266 88 2-3

... . 98 104 85 287 95 2-3

»

s , 1*1Roberta
Evans .. 
Brannen 
McCaw . 
Clark ...

' Campbell’s Bay, Que., May 7 -(Spe
ll .jai) —“I cannot recommend your 
Î Dodd's Kidney Pills enough. I had a
î terribly sore back for the last ten .......... ....
? years, so I tried Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 ^ Meanwhile governing bodies in other 

used six boxes and found great relief. fiejdfi of sport. swimming, boxing, 
J I do not find any pain now. I recoin- fcncjngi rowing and so on, are eagerly 
* mend Dodd's Kidney Kills to all people watcj,jng the efforts of would-be heroes 

who suffer with their back. 1 would and heroines of the Olympics. Noth- 
never be without Dodd's Kidney Pills jng startling in the nature of speed or 
myself.” ... strength has yet been reported among

This statement comes from Mr. Let. j ylc prjtis|, aspirants, but the weather 
Newton, a well-known resident of this has been so wet and wintry that no 

r, place. That Mr. Newton’s trouble was , onf |ias expected any record-breaking.
caused by the kidneys is evidenced by j British are particularly hopeful of 

- the- immediate relief he got. j success in the long distance runs, some
Weak kidneys arc not confined to ! of t|)e Sorter track events, and ir 

grown people. They are too ^ swimming, though. In the water sports,
found in children, sowing the seeds oi j lher{. js somc doubt- of equalling the 

J future ills unless the kidnejs exports from America.
strengthened and put in condition to 

Ï do their full work.

dates, saying that he was unable to 
do so before the correspondence had 
been laid before the University senate 
on the day prior to Encaenia.

The name of Chauncey D. Orchard, 
a forestry graduate of the university 
who has established an enviable record 
hi his profession, has been mentioned. 
Mr. Orchard completed his course at 
the university in 1920 following a dis- 

career, during

OSEPOSUM™"434 460 427 1321 
Pender’s

Total Avg. 
.. . 81 83 86 , 250 83 1-3
... 79 72 83 * 234 78
. . . 80 93 89 262 87 1-3
. .104 97 85 286 95 1-3
.. 97 80 91 268 89 1-3

maiv
i

Mabey .. 
Gaines .. 
Lammon 
Yeomans Yoû need not suffer another hour 

with that tormenting, sleep-destroying 
skin eruption ! Get Poslam at your 
druggist’s. It is so CONCENTRA I ED 
yet gentle, that itching and burning 
stop instantly and the sore, raw skin 
Is soon well again. Try Poslam today !

Several Names Reported in For 
Two Vacancies—May Be 
Only One Appointment.

441 425 434 1800 
Customs oon*

Total Avg. 
09 89 90 278 92 1-3

. . 84 72 82 238 79 1-8
. 75 73 81 229 76 1-3

68 77 91 236 78 2-3
78 98 93 269 89 2-3

HJ
tinguished overseas 
which he won the Distinguished Con
duct Medal as well as the Military 
Medal. At present he is chief of the 
British Columbia Forest Survey.

The opinion prevails in university 
circles that bût one appointment may 
be made to the Forest School in filling 
the vacancies.

Wills ...
Wfilet ■■
Dummy 
Weeks . 
Yeomans

Fredericton, May 8.—Several api>ll- 
cations have been received for vacan
cies created in the Faculty of the U. 
N. B. through the retirement of Pro
fessors A. V. S. Pulling and Bertram 
E. Claridge, of the Forestry School. 
Chancellor C. C. Jones declined to 
make public the names of the candi-

finances necessary 
trials, and the successful winner's vx- 

will be borne by the various*
out of a hundred penses 

yachting associations.
It was announced that the training 

j camp would be opened on June * a I 
! Montreal and ample provision will be 
: made for all competitors who may hi 
i sent forward.

In closing the conference, Chairman 
Muiqueen thanked the members for 
their efforts and urged every one to d< 
all in his power to make Canada'i 
contribution to the Eighth Olympiad 1 
worthy one.

” |
: ' • - ■

404 409 437 1250 
Simms

Only one person 
reaches the age of 65.

*
l 1#Total Avg.

H Tower ...........  N, S4 SI 240 10
• ..102 78 96 276 92

. 93 73 87 253 84 1-3
95 87 84 266 88 2-8

. 84 85 86 255 85

The greatest ocean depth is nine 
miles—near South America.

L-ambert • • •
Craft ............
Olive ...........
R. Tower ...

pIlpvS-' 111HI*BOY DIES FROM Longest Team of Horses Ever Harnessed
a

449 407 434 3290 '
SCOUT LEADER

Bowlers Receive 
Prizes at Banquet

%Î • '>>>-
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BAD BLOOD 
PIMPLES AND BOILS

Banished By
Burdock Blood Bitters

m
t
» si >-— . J T r. T5 W7L‘1 The members of the 'Y . M. C. A.

Crushed Hip none W Mile House Bowling League enjoyed a ban-
Slirlmcr___Rlood Potson- quet last evening at the “Y” at which
Sliding---- niooa roison- , membFrs of thc different teams were

ine Developed. present. A. E. Jordan acted as chair-
& man. After a few humorous remarks,

he recounted the history of bowling in 
institution and reminded those 

present that the past year had been 
the only one in which the House 
League had been carried through to 
completion. This showed, Mr. Jordan 
said, that bowling was becommg a 
popular winter sport at the “Y.” . <-■■ •.- {'

Mr. Jordan then called upon A. M. V
Gregg, secretary of the local Y. M. C. XT. ;- *■ 9
A., to present a silver cup to the win- ||| - * , I fA -
ner of the highest single string. Mr. |:| MWBaHBlfcn.L^T 'A f », - v
Gregg presented the-trophy to Edward In llw One-Way Rule.
Yeomans. His score was 122. A pSf I The toll-gate keeper in a certain sec-
fountain pen was presented Theodore IA |j *f tlon of Alabama is an old man. When,
Yeomans for the greatest number of recently, a farmer of that distnci
points scored in three strings. Ken- sought to pay toll by the offer of a
neth Nelson was given the cup as cap- HH | _ g WÈ& dime, the coin was returned to Inm b>
tain of the winning team, the Fireside Fw the keeper with this statement:--
Club of St David's church. The mem- j . y ■ | 7“ “’Scuse me, boss, but 1 can t take dis

The best way to guard against ap- b- of the winning team were present- Moov^ou.. who UHv- ti» forty-horse t«m. dim. Rjs bent, ^

s??».w - JK'srjsrsiri? , ,.
cellent for obstinate constipation. J. ,, ., each morning The outfit is owned by Glen House of Gleichen, Alta., and is to be d.iven by Slim Mooreh handin’ out mutilated money. It's only There is a taxation of fifteen shill
Benson Maliony, druggist.^,2 ^and^V “ah^ desert" into Sutler- of Vukan, a pioneer driver of freight trains. The lead team will follow a straight course after being started by ^ ^ (akin, it..._Kansas city Star.1 inja on male servaaU m Wand.

Dock Street. ^ seiere storms.

WrMé- '..m m \ §
- âi

V Miss Irene A. Matthews, Staynevi 
Ont., writesi *T thought 1 would writ» 
and tell you of the experience and 
benefit I have derived from BurdocK 
Blood Bitter*.

“Some few months ago I was troubled 
with bad blood which broke out on mj 
jfaee In the nature of pimples, boils and 
ring-worm, and I got so bad I really 
did not know what to do.

“I was ashamed to go anywhere, and 
the itching and burning caused such 
a terrible sensation I could get no re
lief day or night.

“One day a friend advised me to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I used one 
bottle and felt quite a relief, and by 
the time I had taken 3 bottles I 
completely relieved.

“I cannot praise B.B.B. enough and 
I hope anyone afflicted like I was will 
get the same benefit I received."

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milburn Ce-, 
Limited, Toronto. Ont.

u « 3i «r\ .mï wm* m;

umiEtfctr *
I
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Francis A. Forbes, a freshman at 
Brookline High School, near Boston. 
Mass., and son of Edward J. Forbes of 
193 A spin wall avenue, died recently 

i as a
playing baseball two weeks ago.

The boy was injured while sliding 
: to base in a scrub game on a lot near 
! his home. A hone in his hip was 
! crushed and from this injury blood 
| poisoning developed.

the
I are to graduate 

Beloit College, Beloit, WIs., In
Mot ner a no eon

the same class this June. They are 
of Janesville,

' iSii
Mrs. David Holmesresult of injuries sustaineil while y,sr David Jr. Mrs.y ■' Wla., and her son 
Holmes has been elected tom " .dpi Phiiil: scholarship| Beta Kappa, honorary 
fraternity.
Beta Theta PI.

, - • -tT T"
;

Her son Is a member oft .

4

How to Guard 
Against Appendicitis

f was
*

l

Julius Rosenwald of Chicago, 
the Na-

Mrs.
second vice-president of

Girl Scouts of the U. S., Is 
of the organization’s pioneer 

The Chicago council was

6 tlonal 
one
workers.
launched at her home five years

1
e

Mistaken Identity
“So Bill got nipped in the stock mar- 

How did it happenY” 
the usual case of a lamb mis

taking himself for a fox."

ago.

i
I

icet.Minimizing It
v\ tie—"All that you are you owe to 

me."
Hub—"I could take the poor 

oath with a clear conscience."
* debtor's

i
V

There were eight Crusades conduct-
gl. into the Holy Land.

f

f !

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

L

“WILD BULL” RAMPANT IN HOME FIELD

TIMELY TIPS
—TO—

AMATEURS
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Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans
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On this occasion the boys willwhich every boy made on becoming a \ 19.
| scout, “On my honor, I promise that j hike by the use of maps to meet at
I I will do my best to do my duty to j a certain place. They will each be
God and to the King; to help other 1 supplied with a steak and potatoes 
people at all times and to obey the which they will have to cook over an
scout law,” Dr. Peat, district commis- open fire. They must supply the oth-
sioner, delivered an interesting address er necessaries of the meal themselves, 
on the work of the scouts and the It was announced that the Gilwell 
benefits which resulted from the train- Training Camp for Scoüt Masters |

fvumril Hac Fnthiicinstir ! ing he received. would be held from July 21 to Aug-
UOUtlCIi nas nntnusiastic rrhe first activity of the season was ust l, this year near Fredericton. The

Meeting---- Funds Needed decided on and would take the form importance of this course was strong-
^ .. C . 1 of a hike on Saturday, May 10, as far : ly put by several speakers.

—VUting Saturday» I R8 Tucker Park. The start will be It was suggested to stage a hike to
made from the foot of Garden street ! Fredericton, camping en route and re
st 10 o’clock. Tents wilt be taken out turning by river steamer. No defin-

The St. John Council of the Boy n|,ead of the advancing troop and ite steps were taken in the matter. 
Scouts Association last night, in en- camp will be established. A pro-1 A meeting of the executive will be 
thusiastic meeting In the lecture room j gramme which will grip the interest held on Thursday, May- IS, in the 
of the Natural History Society build- of the boys will be arranged. The scout headquarters, to hear reports of 
ing advanced plans for the tag day to boys will take their lunch with them various committees, 
be held on May IT, arranged for a hike ! and will retûrn in time to take their Those present at the meeting were 
1 ,r,,c- l ark on next Saturday and I evening meal at home. The details of Dr. L. Dc\ . ( hipman, president, .
had a solid discussion on other mat- the plan are in the hands of L. L. G. \ . Peat, distnct comnusstoner. O.
tea's ior the benefit of the boys and Johnson, secretary, who will be glad to J. Lawson, S. G. °hve, C. E. Upham, 
the movement. It was pointed out that assist any not just clear on the sub- D. C. Mclnnis, R. Edgar Adams a,^ 
funds were need if the work was to ject. S. Choppiq, scoutL..,'
ao on efficiently I On the suggestion of E. A. Schofield, Morrissey, cub master; Roland Frith,
* Taking for his subject the promise i another hike wUl be arranged for May A. K. Harvey, E. II. Turnbull, H.

SCOUTS PLAN FOR 
f TAG AND HIKES

K.E B O□
n
o
p

a KATE CUXTON, 
ACTRESS, DEAD

c
THRILLS
CREEPS
SHOCKS
LAUGHS

B□ STARTING 
MONDAY 
AND ALL 

NEXT WEEK
OPERA HOUSEnp

4* O □p
ac

HTp
ap THE ORIGINAL AND GREATEST OF ALL MYSTERY PLAYSap
aP

FLYING ALL OVER THE WORLDap

THE BATap
■’layer Famed in Two Or

phans—Found Alone 
in Home.

“THE BAT”PF B Ran more than 2 years 
In New York.

Ran more than 1 year 
in Chicago.

Ran 1 year an Lon
don.

Ran 1 entire season 
in Boston.

Ran 1 entire season to
Philadelphia.

Has been seen by «noie 
than 9,000.000 persons.

Has played to more 
than $8,000,000 In —
cetpts.

Has been presented eo 
4 continents, in 11 dif
ferent countries and has 
been played in 7 different 
tongues.

Holds record ft» box 
office receipts In every 
city In which It has ever 
been presented.

Mora than 20 attempts 
hare, been made to imi
tate it.

c A anew
Arrow
Collar

aB
0B
Bn By Mary Robert Rinehart-Avery Hopwood 

ENTHRALLING, PUZZLING, GRIPPING
In all the anhals of stock releases this one will be recorded as one of the most 

remarkable oï all years.

DB

New York, May S.—Kate Claxton, 
noted all over the country fifty years 
ago for her performance of Louise, the 
blind girl, in “The Two Orphans,” 
died suddenly and alone at her home, 
80S West Forthy-flfth street, on Tues
day. Her body was discovered in the 
bathroom of her ajtartment by her sis
ter, Miss Josephine Cone, who came to 
visit her at noon.

Miss Claxton’s physician, Dr. Mar
garet Brewster, said that the actress, 
who was seventy-three years old, had 
died from cerebral hemorrhage. Miss 
Cone told the physician that her sister 
had seemed in poor health since 
Christmas, though able to go out. On 
Saturday she visited Miss Cone in the 
country) and seemed much refreshed. 
The sister promised to call on her and 
was the first to discover her death.

Miss Claxton was born in Somerville, 
N. J., her father being Colonel Spencer 
Wallace Cone, a journalist. Her mother 
was Josephine Martinez. She obtained 
her first stage engagement at the age 
of twenty In Miss Lott’s company in 
Chicago. Later the same year she 
joined Augustin Daly’s Fifth Avenue 
Theatre in New York. She became 
noted as a member of A. M. Palmer’s 
Union Square Comedy, where, in 1872, 
she played comedy roles. Then came 
her part in “The Two Orphans,” one 
of the outstanding plays of that era, 
and her fame was secure when she 
started her first starting tour in 1876.

Her life had almost as many trlbulae 
tjons as those of Louise. In 1878 she 
married Charles A. Stevenson, an actor. 
In 1901 he obtained a decree of divorce 
in East St. Louis. Ten years later she 
brought suit to have the decree set 
aside, declaring that it had been ob
tained without her knowledge, and 
that she had first learned of it in April, 
1910. In St. Louis, on October 1*, 1911, 
Judge Vandeventer declared she was 
still a wife, and scored her husband, 
who had married Miss Frances Riley, 
an actress, Immediately after getting 
the decree.

In 1904 her son, Harold Stevenson 
twenty-one years old, to whom she was 
very much devoted, shot himself dead 
in room here, leaving a despondent 
note to his mother in which he said 
he couldn't make any friends. His 
mother, who was still playing in "The 
Two Orphans,” in Cincinnati, retired 
from the stage soon afterward.

pG
□0

that is full of 
comfort *

Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Can. Limited

aa a ------READ WHAT THE FOLLOWING NEWSPAPERS SAYS -------

SYRACUSE HERALD 
•“The Bat’ breathless 

drama of real mystery 
—for suspense and thrills 
leads its kind.”

n
a6 a BALTIMORE NEWS

“The Bat* is smash
ing good melodrama 
with a mystery that goes 
off with a bang in the 
lent act.”

B
sa

EET
as one mania another, 
wlui ntnncn'S is betterf

GUESS, WHO?
------- PLEASE NOTE---------

On account of the high royalty paid by Mr. Carroll for this 
great drama the price of admission has been slightly increased*wm:*

<N
*

i '■

EVENINGSMATINEES
PRICES ORCHESTRA 

BALCONY .. 
GALLERY ..

75c, fljOO 
35c, 50c

■Sii life SE ASy to NOW.Reserve Seal 
PHONE 25cUSUAL• ■

» 1363B v; ■ :
TN the first place, Mennen Chwn- 
i. ists, fifteen years ago, were 
the first folks to produce a real .
Shaving Cream. (That may not appear to mean 
much, but the discoverers of anything are generally 
a mile ahead in their researches than the fellows who 
follow after.) This cream isn’t just a soft soap—it 
is a formula producing a remarkable lather which 
actually changes the character of the beard from 
horny to soft. Scientists calls it Dermutation.
In addition to Dermutation, Mennen’s has many 
other points of superiority.

Insist on tie familiar (non and white striped pscisjrs

ine so that the inevitable ending may 
be effected, but those who see this film 
will see instead a story of real ltfe. 

Yours,

that his twenty-second motoring con-to “Nanook <rf the North.” Here is a 
that is both entertaining and viction cost him £20 and six months’ 

suspension of license on April 3. But 
he appealed the case, and on April 12 
was fined £5 on his twenty-third con
viction, a constable having caught him 
driving about 40 miles per hour on a 
pitch-dark night. If the license of this 
modern Jehu is finally suspended by 
the higher courts, English pedestrians

picture
Instructive and In a few places amus- 

of three pictures of a
V:And <Sfm 

after the v\ 
shave A. K. M.

vw' 7^1
ing. It is one 
similar kind that I have seen that can 
be called wonderful

! : ■Mennen 
Tsteam far YET HE KEEPS OUT OF JAIL.

(Toronto Star.)
Apropos of recent references In the 

Star to the reckless driving of Viscount 
Cur.zon, M. P, It Is interesting to note will surely breathe a sigh of relief.

Men. Mennen’s is eqneTty e&- 
cient in any kind of water 
—bard or aoft—cold or

Requires no rubbing in. 
Doesn't dry on the face. 
Contains Boro-glycerine 
a wonderfully aootbing 
emollient.
Raaor blades retain their 
cutting edge longer when 
you use Mennen’s. 
Mennen gives the speed
iest shaves.
Mennen gives the most 
comfortable shaves.
Use it and prows it.

In viewing it one must take into 
consideration the conditions under 
which it was produced, for the scenes 
are laid in the far north, where the 

our worst winters
A

- •:11
.:■■

:;MOIMHI
fob netas

temperatures make 
feel nice the tropics. Then again one 
must consider that the camera 
and the director were living under con
ditions such as white men are not 
called on to live and I think few would 
care to live under like conditions. 
Again one must remember that these 
pictures were taken far from civiliza
tion, far from the studios and that 
they had to be developed, etc-, under 
conditions hardly suitable for that 
class of work, and yet the pictures are 
works of art from a photographic 
standpoint. ’

’ i had read criticisms of It In the 
different moving picture and theatrical 
journals as well as the New York 
dallies and each and every one pro
nounced It as one of the greatest pic
tures ever produced. Naturally I was 
anxious to see It. To those who like 
a good outdoor picture I would say, 
see it. The same applies to the hunter 
who will see hunting scenes that will 
make him envious, while for the fish
erman, well, he will see fishing scenes 
that even in his wildest flights of fancy 
he couldn’t describe. Just Imagine a 
catch that required half a dozen to 
land and that weighed several hun
dred pounds. Talk about “the big one 
that got away,” well, this one didn’t, 
they landed it but only after a fight. 
Hake fishermen will get an eyeopener. 
Those who have read of the “far 
north” and its life will see for them
selves Just what that life is. Con
tractors will get tips on how to build 
a house. Yachtsmen on how to store 
away passengers, the ladies will get 
lntl mate views of homellfe among the 
Eskimo, also the latest styles in furs— 
winter not summer—and they will see 
a banquet given to the Eskimo children 
and its results, 
they will see a rare sight 
takes a tablespoonful of castor oil with
out crying and smiles for more, and 
if that isn’t worth the price of ad 
mission, what is?

We have all read of Arctic expedi
tions but few can or would go. This 
picture will give those who see it a 
good idea of what life is like up there. 
Personally I could have enjoyed a pic
ture like it twice as long, and several 
told me after the show last night the 
same thing. After the first show 1 
looked in vain—as I expected—fot 
those critics who are continually cry
ing for “better pictures” and “instruc
tive and ent

msnrren 1eman
â

j »

SHflvinc cRwn
The Mennen Company, Limited—Montreal, Qua. |itu

i
To date one of the greatest triumphs 

of the moving picture art.
1Ü

-----Ladles' Home Journal

"NANOOK^NORTH”t
Off-hand you'd never In the world 

gueee who thle gentleman happene 
He’s Admiral Lord Beatty,

\l
to be.
Britain’s hero at the great battle of 
Jutland.
clubhouse, after a polo game.

IU, A Perfectly Truthful Photo-Trip to the Top of the World,l.t

if
lit y/m/ z

He’s on hla way to the
X1 54 Below Zero, Fahrenheit

ST. JOHN CHORAL 
SOCIETY RECITAL

ss
Pictured and Developed in Frozen Wastes 

-BY-
ROBERT J. FLAHERTY, F. R. G. S., engineer and explorer on 

the Sir William Mackenzie expeditions In the barren lands of the north
east coast of Hudson Bay, and described by him in published records 
of the British and American Geographical Societies.

DeV. Partridge, W. Logan, members 
of the executive, and L. L.' Johnson, 
secretary. ■>
Tag Day Plans

Preparations for the Boy Scouts Tag 
Day on MAy 17 next ate rapidly being 
completed by a strong committee of 
ladies under the experienced convenor- 
ship of Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell. 
Many workers have informed Mrs. 
Campbell they will be on hand but 
there is room for many more and any 
ladies and girls desirous of assisting 

get in touch with Mrs. Campbell 
at Main 4019. The Y. M. C. A. will 
be used as headquarters for the log
gers and a lunch will be served there 
at noon by a committee composed of 
the wives of executive members of the 
Boy Scouts council.

Mrs.. H. Usher Miller will be in 
charge of .Lome ward and Mrs. Wal
ter Gregg will have charge in Lans- 
downe. Mrs. E. A. Young and Mrs. 
Phillip Simms will be responsible for 
West St. John and Fairville, respective
ly. Various local chapters of- the 
I. O. D. E. also have promised co
operation.

The objective of the tag day effort 
is $1,500.

•*
I■Si h-jrmrnsif y?i
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RARE SIGHTS YOU WILL SEE:
BATTLES WITH WALRUSES, 

suddenly surprised. Monsters 
weighing over two tons.

\v,x.
» The St. John Choral Society held a 

rehearsal in the Church of England 
Institute rooms last evening under the 
direction of James S. Ford, who has 
been weilding the baton over this 
worthy organization for several years. 
The excellent programme of part- 
songs to be rendered next week in 
Imperial Theatre was gone through 
with in a highly artistic manner. This 
will be the second year the Choral So
ciety has rendered its recital in the 
Keith Theatre in a co-operative way. 
In a spirit of public welfare musically 
the Imperial presents the chorus of 
fifty leading voices between film pro
grammes, charging only a half dol
lar for the best seats (including the 
picture show), whereas formerly the 
society in presenting its own concerts 
of necessity charged one dollar per 
ticket. The Imperial guarantees the 
Society a satisfactory amount, assum
ing all the expenses. In this way St. 
John’s finest singing organization is as
sured a general public hearing.

LVv V TRAPPING FOXES ALIVE, a 
nifty hint for the wise trap-

• pers of this warmer zone.
TREACHEROUS ICE FLOES 

have no terrors to the nimble 
Eskimo. Lesson in boating.

FISHERMEN, GET THIS: 
When he hooked his seal 
through the ice—well, just see 
it, that’s all.

YOU FRESH AIR FIENDS will 
get a thrill de luxe when you 
see the Eskimos turn in.

REMEMBER, THIS IS CANA
DA, your own wonderful limit
less country. See this part of

%VJ m
ra\ N SPEARING SALMON in full 

view, whopping big ones, 
too. Only a bit of ivory for

can

bait.
VAST FROZEN WASTES 

whilst you face a 60-mile gale at 
close to 60 below zero.

ASTOUNDING INGENUITY of 
Eskimo family in building snow 
houses each daily stop.

Last but not least 
child whoF/iHPi

«wui» «He •««•/ /

/Msm/we

MARVELOUS FURS of fabulous 
bartered fot colored

Sure, I fycommemf It
Because its fine quality is 
sealetf right in j Air tight /

mitmi \\V/ ,/> » 11 values
candy and fancy beads. it.

THE PRIVILEGE OF A LIFE TIME! 
The Whole Family Must See This.In Air-tijAit

Sealed Rotates MOORE AND WHITE 
GENEVA DELEGATES

14

i
AN APPRECIATION.Ottawa, May 7—An order-in-counci! 

has been passed appointing Melville P. 
White, of the Canadian General Elec
trical Company, Toronto, a delegate 
representing employes, and Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, as representing 
workers at the annual conference of 
the League of Nations’ International 
Labor Organization at Geneva, open
ing on June 16.

SB
ettaining” pictures. “Na

nook of the North” is one. I wonder 
if they'll see it? There is no love 
story or resurrecting the dead hero in 
order that he may marry the live hero-

Smoke it on my SAY-SO ! IT'S AS 
MOIST, FRAGRANT AND FRESH 
as the day it was packed !
Sealed AIR-TIGHT to keep it RIGHT!
MASTER MASON is a great smoke— 
and a great big value too!
Money can’t buy more 
smoke satisfaction !

1Ilpi To the Editor of The Times-Star:
since the beginning of 

an amusement,■(j i Sir,—Ever
moving pictures. as 
twenty yeats ago now, I have listened 
to and read criticisms of them by kill
joys” and reformers—both professional 
and amateur—as to the dangers run 
by the young, the middle-aged and the 
old who may have the bad taste to 
find in the “movies” a source of enjoy
ment. Others, including editors—a 
feW—and “space writers’’—many^-
have decried the movies from the 
standpoint that they are not instructive 
and entertaining, and these latter writ
ers are crying aloud for better pictures. 
Then there is the picture patron who 
“damns” the theatre manager for not 
giving his patrons better pictures. They 
form quite a large number.

I suppose that since the “movies” 
have become popular I have seen 
thousands of pictures and I am willing 
to admit that out of that number there 
are only about three dozen that I would 
call marvelous or great, but the same 
can
forms and literature, the proportion of 
the truly great being very small when 

takes into consideration the hun
dreds of years which is behind them 
compared to the very few behind the 
“movies.’’

However, last evening at the Imperial 
theatre here I had the pleasure of 
seeing one of the truly great, marvel
lous or wonderful—as you please— 
pictures that it has been my good 
fortune to see and I don’t expect to 

like It. I refer

.$ W

àfit!! Action,
Romance,
Suspense.

A Regular 
Week-End 

Show'jwnwz-Vuu.THuaa.ZAT-'ait zvmu—sail

m THIS WEEKGIVE FINAL PERFORMANCE.E

mipGEl;
BBSS.

Carl Laemmle /*»«*mM
Sir

nÿt’s “Some Baby”His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc at
tended the St. John the Baptist Min
strels’ show last evening. It was their 
third and last performance before a 
capacity audience in the basement of 
the church. J. M. Elmore, the capa
ble manager and director of the show, 
thanked the patrons for their attend
ance. The proceeds are to help in 
liquidating the debt on the new school 
building, -Besides taking part in the 
play the following sang In the circle: 
F. Hurley, pharles Trainor, Walter 
Doyle, I ,eo McGivem, John Secord, 
Gerald Furlong and Frank Qiilnn, jr. 
Mrs. T. K. O’Donnell accompanied 
“Benny and Sue,” who were presented 
beautiful bouquets for their perform- 

Rev. H. A. Cody, rector of St.

JACKGood 
Tobacco'

A SENSATION
A Farcical Comedy Replete with 

Bright and Witty Lines. fSOXIE ÛA fitocKfituXtocroSotmaJ
/

I MASON1 : A Sensation-NEXT 
WEEK

A Breathless Drama of Real 
Mystery

a Fighting fearlessly to defend 
the man who had tried to drive 
him from the range, 
sheepherder showed cowmen 
and rustlers what real marks
manship was like. At last 
these cowmen who had de
spised him knew, and a cer
tain girl knew, that he was a 
real man Inside and more than 
their equal on a horse or with 
a gun. It’s a furious, rapid- 
fire romance of the open 
plains!

someJm jm &}<! thisI I 1.11 mmm
ÊMa "THE

BAT”
m§ be said of art in its differentÂY

CUT PLUG SMOKING oneance.
James’ Anglican church, made the loan 
of 60 chairs for the performance.

I!'J
(fl

-----PRICES-----
75c, $t.00 
..35c, 50c

ORCHESTRA ...........
FIRST BALCONY . 
SECOND BALCONY

Seats Now. Phone 1363.British Consols >25c <4.

—Extra—ever see many more

W: RIDE ’EM 
Cowboy.QUEEN SQUARE

LAST DAY TO SEE -4
“SPEED”

SERIAT.
First

Chapter.

v,“AFTER SIX DAYS”

^IfveThe Story of Moses and the Ten Commandments.
SEE The Burning of Cities—The Greet Battle Seem 

The Miracle of the Red Sea.
» 35c to All.

VIPackage

Cigarettes Z0 254
' ■%'

PRICES - MAN,WYOMING#/v y* FRIDAY— Jane Grey’s story
“THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT”

great Western Special :
V>> 9

Vi Also the first chapter of OUT
“THE GHOST CITY”

TORONTO
“ ‘The Bat’ a sensa

tional melodrama sur
charged with mystery 
and with an element of 
humor.”

1y

J

POOR DOCUMENTr M C 2 0 3 5

TOMORROW: 
Rudyard Kipling’s

“THE LIGHT THAT FAILED "

[a

NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN
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Special Selling This 
Week-End

UNTIDINESS IS 
COSTLY FOR CITY

ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, MAY 8.
■ P.M.
2.16 High Tide ... 2.44 
8.38 Low Tide 
6.03 Shin Sets

A.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises -OUR-8.65

7.87 *

GOING TO BISLEY | local news") HAND and RING
' Lieut. Colonel C. D. Spittal 

Chosen as One of the 
Marksmen.

Bills for Picking Up Paper 
in the Streets $3,400 

in Year.

HIS BIRTHDAY.
About 25 little friends of Roy Me

son of Mr. andDonald, aged two,
Mrs. T. J. McDonald, 15 Delhi street, 
attended a birthday party yesterday in 
his honor when a pleasant time was 
had by all.

:& MARKTRADEi
I,t. Col. C D. Spittal, of St. John,

, i has been selected as a member of the 
j# ! Canadian Bisley team, which will sail 
U. | from Quebec on the S. S. Caronla on 
r ' June 12. Colonel Spittal, who was one 
h of Canada's outstanding hockey play

ers several years ago, being a member 
of Ottawa’s famous “Silver Seven,” 
world’s champions, expects to join the 
team at Quebec. This is not the first 
time he has been honored in this man
ner, being a member of the Bisley 
teams on other occasions.

The team is as follows:
Major J. L. Straight, M. C. Islington, 

Ont. (commandant) ; Capt. Geo. Crig- 
ston" Toronto (adjutant) s Sgt. A. J. 
Bowen, Edmonton ; Sgt. jMajor W. Jef
fery, Toronto ; Pte. H. J. White, To
ronto; Lt. H. W. Bishop, Ottawa; Lt. 
Alex. Martin, Calgary ; Gr. F. H. Lem, 
Calgary ; Sgt. R. Storerar, Toronto ; S. 
Sgt. J. Binnie, Hamilton ; Pte. D. 
Burke, Ottawa; Pte. B. Dupont, Vic
toria; R. Sgt. Maj. F. J. Joddhouse, 
Ottawa; Major J. Jeffrey, Kingston; 
Maj. R. S. Cross, Ottawa; Sgt. A. F. 
B. Wilson, Ottawa; Major Fred Rich
ardson, Victoria ; Co. Sgt. Maj. W. A. 
Hawkins (G.M.) Toronto; Lt. Col. C. 
D. Spittal, R. O., St. John; and Sgt. 
D. Stewart, C. M. S. a, Ottawa.

The waiting men are: Lieut, F. W. 
Huggins, Toronto ; C. Q. M. Sgt. A. 
Parnell, Montreal; Lt. J. Foreman, 
Hamilton, and Pte. W. J. Irvine, Ot
tawa.

V While discussing the matter of 
catch-basin and street cleaning at this 
morning’s committee meeting of .the 
Common Coiincil, Commissioner Frink

ON DRUNKENNESS CHARGE. PAINTOne man arrested last night as a re
sult of having consumed too large a 
quantity of spirits was brought into 
the police court this morning where he 

instructed to pay a fine of $8 orof reported that the cost of picking up 
from the streets alone last yearpaper

amounted to $8,400. He commented on 
the fact that in four years and a half

\ IS GUARANTEED
If you intend to paint your house give H. & R. Paint a trial and be 

convinced that it is the best value on the market.

was
go to jail for two months.

not a person had been brought before 
the police magistrate for violation of 
the by-law which covered the offence 
of throwing refuse in the streets.

He said that the magistrate had in
formed him that he would be pleased 
to mete out the punishment prescribed 
by law to any such offenders brought 
before him.

The Mayor said he was sure that the 
Commissioner of Safety would make a 
note of the matter and endeavor to 
effect an improvement.

SOLDIER IS POSTMASTER.
Arthur J. McIntyre, of Campbellton, 

has been appointed postmaster there, 
succeeding the late A. D. McKendrick, 
it was announced this morning by H. 
M. Woods, district superintendent of 
Postal Services. Mr. McIntyre, who is 
a returned soldier, will take over his 

duties in the near future.

BASEBALL.
The members of the Portland base

ball team are to meet in their rooms 
tomorrow evening to make final ar
rangements for the season. They have 
entered the City Amateur League and 
at the meeting will decide on uniforms 
and other details which must be ar
ranged before the official opening on 
May 24.

Smart New Hats
new

These are wonder values to enable us to ^ 
make the greatest possible number of 
sales tomorrow and Saturday. You will 
find several hundred individual hats at 
quick selling prices.

V DESIGN OF SMUTA
Hartman Wardrobe Trunks 

Luggage Shop

Record BreakingHOME FROM NEW YORK.
A. E. Jones, director of the Imperial 

orchestra, returned at noon today from 
to Boston and New

;l
m ■

•New Medal to be Given in 
Amateur Athletic 

Events.

I

Salea ten-day trip 
York. While in New York he was 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Charles H. 
Henderson, whose husband, a former 
St. John man, is star in the motion 
picture “Big Brother,” recently adopt
ed by the Rotary Clubs.

1

Marr Millinery Co.
Limited HON.W. E. FOSTER The executive of the Maritime branch 

of the A. A. U. of’C. are considering a 
medal to cover all lines of athletics. 

The one they now present to winners 
in championship competition is suit
able only for track meets, and it was 
felt that a standard medal should be 
seedred which would: be suitable for 
all athletic events. As a result some 
artists In the Maritime Provinces have 
contributed designs, and the 
chosen was that presented by Charles 
A. Bennett of 169 Metcalf street. It 
represents the Goddess of Victory hold
ing out a laurel wreath. It is embossed 
with maple leaves and arranged In an 
attractive manner.

A. W. Covey, president of the Mari
time branch of the A. A. U. of C., 
speaking about the new medal, said that 
the design presented by Mr. Bennett 

just what they desired. He said 
that the former design showed an ath
lete running. j,

Mr. Bennett has become quite promi
nent as a result of his work in water 
colors.

t » ON THE RIVER.
The steamer Majestic of the Crystal 

Stream Steamship Company returned 
from Fredericton late last night, thus 
completing her first daily round trip 
to the capital this season. She took 
away a large general cargo, but the 
down river freight was light. Owing 
to the freshet and the difficulty ex
perienced in landing freight she was 
delayed and was late arriving at In- 
dlantown.

new

2-Pant SuitsJoins Premier King’s Com
mittee to Advise on St. 

Lawrence.Ladies’ Hosiery 
Specials

fc;one

*25 ~y
Ottawa de- 

that Canada’s national
A Canadian Press

GOES TO MONCTON.
Rev. Alphonsus Harris, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Harris of this city, 
who was ordainej priest some weeks 
ago in the Cathedral, left today at'noon 
for Moncton where he will take over 
his duties as curate to Rev. E. Savage, 
rector of St. Bernard’s church. Rev. 
Charles Carroll also of this city is cur
at? at the same church. Rev. Charles 
Boyd, son of Mrs. Mary C. Boyd, Fred
ericton, Is expected In the dty on Sat
urday. He will be stationed at the 
Cathedral.

MARRIED IN MONTREAL.
The wedding of Miss Mary Alfreda 

Kcrwin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kerwin, of Charlottetown, 
P. E. L, and Frederick M. Shannon, 
son of Frank M. Shannon, of this 
city, was solemniied in St. George’s 
church, Montreal, at 6.80 p.m. on May 
8 by Rev. Willlafn Stephenson Major. 
The bridegroom" is a popular official 
of the Postal Service division here, be
ing senior postal clerk. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shannon will reside in St. John.

spatch says 
advisory committee on the St, Law
rence waterwtfys project and the 
Canadian representatives on the joint 
engineering board, which will con
sist of three engineers from the 
U. S. and a like number from Canada, 
have been announced by Premier Mac
kenzie King.

Hon. G. P. Graham, Minister of Rall- 
and Canals, is chairman. T

1 o Dozep Silk and Wool. Popular colors.

Mercury AX^ide Ribbed Mercerized Lisle,
six different colors' . .•........Price $1.00

Holeproof Artificial Silk—Black only—
Price $1.00

Shadow Ribbed Lisle—All colors. . . 85c 
Penman’s and Mercury Pure Silk Thread 

Hosiery...................... $2.00 and $2.50

i

was
The clothe were purchased by ue at a very spe

cial reduction—we had them made up to our regu
lar high standard, and at a real saving, too! Ordin

arily such suits would sell for $35 and $40. You 
save

eTheways
other members are: Thomas Aheam, 
Ottawa; Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John. 
N. B.; Beaudrey Leman, Montreal; 
Edward D. Martin, Winnipeg; Dr. W. 
L. MacDougall, Montreal; Hon. Sir 
Clifford Slfton, K. C., Toronto; Major 
Gen. John W. Stewart, Vancouver; 
Hon. Adelard Turgeon. Quebec.

On the joint engineering board Can
ada will be represented by D. W. Mc- 
Lachlan, of the Department of Rail- 
way* ; O. O. Lefebvre, chief engineer of 
the Quebec Streams Commission (Mon- 
treat), and Brig. Gen. C. H. Mitchell, 
of Toronto. The last two wiU act as 
technical officers on the commission.

:

SURE NOW OF
. MAN'S IDENTITY

the difference—Hurry I

Young Men’s single and double breasted models
__ fancy tweeds, herringbones, greys, stripes, sand

11 with anConfirmâtion of Name of 
Second Man on Lost 

Sch. Champion.

1shades, h truly wonderful assortment 
extra pair of trousers. 600 Pairs

F. S. THOMAS Men——do you appreciate the value off extra 
Always an extra pair nicely pressed USLE SOCKS, 35cFurther evidence that the man who 

went to a watery grave with Captain 
Andrew Baxter, of Lower Granville, N. 
S., in the small two-masted schooner 
Champion off Spencer’s Island several 
weeks ago is T W. Bungay, of Port
a-Pique, N. S-, Is given by Ralph Teed, 
son of Captain C. U. Teed, of the 
schooner Jennie T., now in port at the 
Market Slip. When the Champion 
loading fertiliser at Shed 16, the Jen
nie T. lay alongside for several days 
and members of both crews often chat
ted together.

Ralph Teed, who is with his father 
on the Jennie T„ said this morning that 
the man told him name was Bungay 
and that he came from Port-a-Pique. 
“He said he was about 62 years old,” 

Mr. Teed, “and that he formerly 
from Bergeo, Newfoundland. He 

told me he nad a wife living in Port-a- 
Pique and that three of his daughters 
were married.” Both Captain Teed 
and his son are positive that it was 
Bungay who went down with Captain 
Baxter. When loading. Captain Teed 

he -«narked to Baxter that he 
carrying too heavy a load.

A member of the crew of the coast
wise steamer Granville III, now in 
port, said he comes from Lower Gran
ville and was there recently. He re
ports that Mrs. Baxter, mother of Cap
tain Baxter, has given up all hope for 
her son and is assured now that it was 
the Champion that went down.

trousers?
ready to slip into on a minute's notice—And the 
extra pair gives almost double life to the suit! Just 
think of it, almost two suits for only $25—Better

539 to 645 Main St
3 prs for $1—Reg. 50c

Grey, Brown, Navy, Sand, Black 
Mercerized Lisle, extra spliced 

toe and heel.COLORED CANDLES BOY IN TROUBLE IN 
BICYCLE CASE

hurry.
Street Floor.THEN AND NOW.

A prominent stove dealer this 
tng was engaged repairing a stove that 
was manufactured in 1876. Despite its 
long years of service lt was in pretty 
good condition, a tribute to the work
men of those days. The dealer said 
that make of stove was sold years ago 
for $28 and a complete set of pots and 

“thrown in.” He said that

2nd. Floor.morn- was
AND CRYSTAL GLASS DRIPS A hoy 15 years of age appeared be

fore Magistrate Henderson In the 
Police Court this morning charged 
with stealing a bicycle, the property 
of Dr. C. M. Curran; also a bicycle 
the property of Cbaeles Wesley. The 
total value of the stolen property 
was placed at $60.

Magistrate Henderson said he was 
disposed to send the boy to the In
dustrial Home in East St. John for 
a term, explaining that he could 
hardly overlook the fact that three 
separate charges were against him. 
He said that his object in sending 
boys to the home was not as a pun
ishment but as a place of safety, and 
he considered it in their best inter
ests. However, he said, in view of 
a plea made by Detective Blddes- 
combe and relatives of the juvenile, 
he would allow him to go on suspend
ed sentence, but if he appears again 
»on any charge he will have to go to 
the home.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALLFull range of colors, shapes 

and sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. pans was
kitchen ranges today ran from $50 to 
$100 and in some instances even high
er. He said business had been dull dur
ing the winter, but It now is daily 
picking up and he considers this an 
indication of better times.

says
came85 - 93 Princess Street

Gold Seal ■
L&I

mWANT THESE BOXERS TO GO.
A W Covey is in receipt of a letter 

from A. D. Campbell of Sydney, N.S., 
asking for details regarding the ar
rangements for the Olympic try-out». 
The writer explained that they have 
two pvomising amateur boxers there, 
Nolan and McLean, who are maritime 
champions in their classes and that 
the members of the Sÿdney fire de
partment are handling Nolan and are 

anxious to have hm go to Mont- 
The writer said that they are

Get Into the Game says
was

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 

And all during this specialwith

SPALDING’S Congoleum Salevery
real. , . .
confident that with two weeks train
ing their representatives would be 
world contenders. The firemen have 
expressed a willingness to contribute a 

of money to the Olympic com 
mittee towards his expenses.

PURCHASE OF 
WESTERN UNION 

STORY REVIVED

SOCIAL NOTE.
Mrs- W. G. Pugsley entertained at 

a charmingly arranged luncheon at 
the Country Club, Ottawa, on Tues
day. Covers were laid for 1L the 
guests including Mrs. E. M. Macdon
ald, Mrs. J. H- King, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Nanghton, Mrs. John Bassett. Mrs. 
Hugh Guthrie, Mrs. William Pugsley 
of New Brunswick, Mrs. J. F. Smellie, 
Mrs Ter-Assatouroff, Mrs. David Gil- 

and Mrs. J. A. Calder-

“Official
National League Ball”

Which is being conducted during the next 10 days there 
will be found the newest designs at special 

introductory prices.

sum

Reports that the Canadian National 
Railways will take over the Maritime 
Province section of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., Ltd. are revived. It 
was said today on fairly good au
thority that the C. N. R. held an option 
at present and the proposals to buy 

being considered by the rail
way authorities. There were rumors 
that that deal would be completed at 
once and the transfer effected by June 
1 It was said today that it would 

likely be on July 1. But there is

SHE HAD AN ADVENTURE. 
The kindness of the C. N. R. station 

agent at Quispamsls was instrumental 
in straightening out the

■
Adopted by the National League and used to all 

championship games. Horsehide cover. Patent cork 
centre. Double stitched, red and black. Each ball 
packed in separate box, and sealed in accordance 
with the latest league regulations. Warranted to 
last a full game when used under ordinary con
ditions.

yesterday
difficulties of a little suburban girl who 
missed getting off the train at her home 
station while on the way from school 
in the city. The little lady resides at 
Fair Vale and got on the Sussex train 
at the Union Depot at 5.15. So busily 
engaged was she that when the train 
stopped at Fair Vale, she did not rea
lize that this was her stopping place 
and the train was moving again before 
she realised her mistake. Alighting 
at Quispamsis, however, she reported 
her difficulty to the station agent and 
lie looked after her until the arrival 
of the next train bound cityward. He 

her aboard and she reached home 
the worse for her experience.

mour
■out were

BASE BALL GOODS 81 Charlotte Stmst.more
nothing definite in the matter. “Did you read," said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam, 
-■about them there 

crowdin’ the
a

specially featured in our Sporting 
Department, the complete line includ
ing Spalding Base Balls and Bats, 
“Louisville Slugger Bats,” Spalding 
Catchers’ Mitts, Basemen’s Mitts, Field
ers’ Gloves, Uniforms, Caps, Masks, 
Body Protectors, Bases, Pitchers’ Box 
Plates, Improved Steel Shoe Plate», 
Shoes, Pitchers’ Toe Plates, Score 
Books, Spalding’s Base Ball Manuals.

part of road is
not YET OPEN

T. / muare aGermans 
hotels in Italy an’ other 
places an’ spendin 
money like water?”

“I did,” said the 
reporter.

“ Well, sir,” said 
Hirain, “they do beat 
all. You’d think they’d 
want to stay home an’ 
spend' the money 
the women an’ chil- 

t n a t suttered

iBSIB

M!/ Despite a previous announcement re- 
the opening of the highway 

St. John to Moncton for motor
saw
nonegarding 

from -
traffic, it has been found necessary t. 
close the portion between Penobsquis 
and Moncton.

This announcement was made this 
morning by B. M. Hill, provincial road 
engineer. Mr. Hill said that on account 
of frost holes in the road beyond Pen
obsquis and Salisbury, and between 
Boundary Creek and Moncton, motor
ists found they could not get through, 
and he therefore requests that no cars 
go farther from this end than to Pen
obsquis until further notice is given.

A Stirring Message of Sav ng
H*rdlv do we think it will be necessary to advertise this Sale after the doors open
A _ | < • • _ Miisk Uavrvama alnsarv «raina r«i«n«re

Wednesday, May 7th, because

STREET LIGHTING MATTER.
It was reported at the office of the 

New Brunswick Power Company this 
morning that its employes had located 
the cause of the trouble which threw 
a section of the North End into dark- 

on Tuesday evening. The failure

_______ we are goin g to give such bargains, along value giving
lines that every customer "will be an “adv.” to the extent that they will advise all their 
friends to shop at Magee’s & Sons, Ltd. during this ten-day Sale and save liberally on.

CVC The'bv^ord'from thousands of tongues who participate in this bargain event will 
, “This is a real Sale—a harvest of Bargains—an opportunity the like of which has
not been placed before the public for years.”

You are going to buy merchandise of quality at this Sale, merchandise of master

J
on

W. H. Thorne & GO., Ltd. dren . ,
from the war—seein

of the lights in Douglas avenue, it was it J™,5 the trouMe^Ic 
said, was due to the fact that' a serv- started the troume. me
ice wire of the Civic Hydro Commis
sion had sagged and come in contact 
wi-th the street lighting circuit of the 
Power Company imd caused a short cir
cuit. The Power Company remedied 
the trouble by temporarily moving their 
wire, and were reporting the matter 
to the Power Commission. At the of
fice of the Civic Commission today it - , . , ,w“s said that the report from the me mad every time I think of em. 
Power Company had not been received. They got rich by profiteer,n -an now 
One *of the city men, it was said, had they’re tellln the world to git out o 
gone over the lines on the night of their way an’ watch their smoke. They 
(lie trouble and had found no inter- orto be made to pay the last cent an

tiicn tome—By Hen!”

nessSporting Goods. 
Market Square and King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hardware#
and Hanner was talk
in’ about it las’ night.

she don’t
fi

She says 
blame the French fer bein’ s’pieious an 
wantin’ somethin’ more’n a promise to 

If I was travelin’—an’ run
i Spring merchandise that is sure to give you everlasting comfort and satisfaction— 

fortune to the D. Magee’s & Sons, Ltd. policy, we are ready with what you want, when 
vou want it at prices less than you expect to pay for such standard, desirable qualities 
—without fear of contradiction this Sale will prove to be the most popular merchandise 
event ever inaugurated in this part of the country, coming as such an opportune time as 

Selling begins Wednesday, May 7th, and continues until the 1 7th.

V

up agin them braggin’ an’ spendin’ 
Germans—it ’ud spile the hull trip—an’ 
I’d want to git home agin. They make2^ TO MEET ON MONDAY.

At a conference between ex-Mayor 
Fisher and George E. Barbour, pçesi- 
dent of the Board of Trade yesterday, 
arrangements were made to hold on 
next Monday afternoon the first meet
ing of the committee of seven appoint
ed to go into the matter of boosting 
the use of Canadian ports, and par-

â f

ES this. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. BV ! Since 1859

tcroice.UcuUiiy that of $L Jahit
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As Hiram Sees It

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 2540
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